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COMMUNICATIONS. 


AN INCIDENT. 


The poet sat thinking one evening, 
In his hard, well-worn arm-chair. 


With a sad and dejected appearance, 
With brow deeply furrowed with care. 


He sat in his study musing 
O'er his hard and chellrless lot, 


The weary years he'd been poet, 
The happy years that he'd not. 


Now fortuneless, friendless, forsaken , 
But possessing honor and fame, 


Overpowering his mind with sadness, 
The thoughts of bis happy youtb came. 


While musing alone with bis feelings 
He beard a low step on the /1001' 


Of some one approachmg his study 
And opening wide the door. 


Two visitors entered his study, 
'.rwo strangers from out of town; 


With a few mutterecl words of greeting 
Tltey each took a chair and sat down. 


They were father and son in appearance: 
The father tall, awkward and thin , 


With a bose, ill-fitting garment, 
And a stiff, stubl);" beard on his chin' 


His son a ragged young urchin, ' 
Perhaps in his thirteenth year, 


And while in the poet's dominion 
Clung close to his father in fear. 


"Be you the poet?" said the father. 
The poet nodded his head. 


"Well, then, I have with you, sir, 
A little business," he said. 


"I live on my farm in the country, 
But to-day, havill nothin' to do, 


I thought I'd improve the occasion, 
And pay a short visit to you. 


This here young fellow's my sonny, 
The name that we call him is Jo, 


He's the wicked est, rascally scoundrel, 
Though 'tis his father that tells you so; 


lle don't work, and instead of helpmg, 
As do all the rest of my boys, 


Ue'll be up to some of his tricks, sir, 
A-making of fun and noise. 


But the curiousest of his actions; 
He'll be singing through all of thfl day, 


Of the haadsome pink lips of the posies, 
The delectable weather of May. 


I thought the poor fellow was crazy, 
And then asked the doctor; he said, 


If I'd send him to the insane asylum 
'.rhey'dsoon take that stuff out of his head. 


The worst kind of spring poet's fever, 
The neighbors said that he had, 


And if he'd not make a spring poet, 
They certainly thought he'd g(\ mad. 


Now, what do vou think, Mister Poet?" 
He pensively scratched his chin. 


"Now, sir, will you take my sonny, 
And make a spring poet of him '/" 


Over the poet's worn features 
Came a sad and sickly smile; 


For a while he was silent; then speaking 
To tLe stranger, father, and child: 


"I'll take your son for a poet. 
But 'Lis a harder life than you think, 


With scal'cely a good meal per day, sIr. 
From this life e'en the strongest wills shrink. 


He'll be mocked, and laughed at in public, 
His poems nobody will buy; 


Then perhaps he'll be struck with a madness, 
And write a few poems, and die." 


"Is that so?" said the rustic old farmer. 
"Well then, all I've got to say, 


I'll send him to the insane asylum, 
So, now, MIster Poet. good-day." 


-Pine Grove Echoe8. 
--0---


THE ESSENTIALS OF A GOOD EDUOATlON. 


What are the essentials of a good ed ucation i' 
We do not mean by this what an accomplished 
scholar must kuow, or what is necessary as a 
preparation for one of the learned professions. 
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But for a person who is to engage In the ordina 
ry pursuits of life, not a teacher. not a professed 
scholar, what are the essentials of a good educa
tion? 


'Ve venture to answer the question as follows: 
1. A knowledge of one'sown language, which 


will enable him to read correctly and easily, 
which will save him from serious mistakes in 
pronunciation and spelling, and from grammatical 
blunders, is the first essential. 


2. Joined with this should be the ability to 
write clearly and readily. A fair penmanship is 
the second essen tia!. 


3 . .Next to these shoultl be a full understanding 
of the principleR of arithmetic, and skill in ap
plying them;-not the ability to solve all the 
problems found even in Ollr ordin'!ry arithmetics, 
nor a comprehension of those rules which are rare
ly applied in practice, but a perfect mastery 01 the 
few funda mental principles, and ability Lo perform 
all fundamental operations quickly and surely. 


4. The next requisite is a general kuowledge 
of geography, particularly of one's own country. 


If a young person has these four requisites, he 
is fairly qualified for most of Lhe service to which 
the nwjority of men are called. If he is desti
tute of anyone of these, he must orten expe
rience great mortification in mingling with his 
fellows_ Suppose that instead of being well 
grounded in these essentials, he has studied alge
bra allli can solve many diflicult problems, or 
he has studied geometry and can prove some 
diflicult propositions, or he has given his time 
to Latin and has read Cresar and Cicero, but in 
Lhe meantime has not become proficieut in the 
use of' his native language. He cannot spell 
chlTectly. He mispronounces words in common 
use. He disregards the la ws of language in the 
structure of his sentences. He can neither read 
nor speak eIfectively, nor write a lelter that will 
not betray gross ignorance. Bas be spent his 
time and strength wisely? Is he balf as well 
preparell for his work in life as if he had tbor
oughly acquired the four requisites named 
above? 


We believe thal many young persons make a 
great mistake in the way in which they seek an 
education. They are anxious Lo get. a smatter
ing: of higher learning, when they are defiCIent 
in these fundamentals. And the result is that 
ehey never remedy the defects which are appal" 
ent to all, and which give them the appearance 
of uneducated persons. We have known men 


wearing the LiLle of A. B. or A. M., who 
could not, if it were to save their lives, 
write a leLter free from gross blemishes 
in spelling, punctuation, the use of capitals, 
a"iid grammatical construction. They bad studied 
philosuphy, science and letters. Nevertheless 
they were very poorly educated, and appeared to 
great disadvanLage when compared with a man, 
said to be uneducated, who knew how to speak 
and write his_native language correctly. 


The,e views seem to us to be of great practi
cal importance. If we had control of the pu blic 
schools of a city or village, we would insist on 
every child's having these essentials before en
tering on any higher studies_ If a young per
son is deficien t in these things, bowever far ad
vanced he may be in a course of liberal studies, 
he ought to make his first endeavor to remedy 
these fundamental defects; for he can not be a 
genuine scholar. or be fairly furnished for the 
work of life without these essentials. 


ENDOWMENT. 


At their meeting in June, the Board of Trus
tees decided to make an effort to increase the 
endowment of the college to one hundred 
thousand dollars. 


The present productive endowment being 
about fifty-six thousand dollars, it was thought 
advisable to endeavor to secnre an additional 
fifty thousand. 


A committee was appointed to act in conjunc
tion with the financial secretary, in making ar
rangements to canvass Lhe State for the pur
pose of soliciting subscriptions. 


This committee and several other brethren, 
met at Detroit on the 21st of last July. It was 
there decided to begin the canvass in Detroit 
the following week, and'in Kalamazoo in Sep
tember. It was also decided Lo hpld, if possi
ble, a few educational meetings in varied places 
before the October Convention, ane! to make an 
effort to have a large meeting in the interest of 
christian education at the Convention. 


A partial canvass of Detroit waG made during 
the last week of July, and some further work was 
done early in Septem bel'. Tht) whole outcome 
of' the work cannot be flstimated now. Ten 
thousand dollars have been subscribed, and 
many brethren have promised to do tbeir part 
before the completion of tbe canvass. 


The plan is, to secure subscriptions amount-
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ing to fifty thousand dollars before November 
1st. 1885. If at that time the whole amount is 
not made up, none of the pledges will be consid_ 
er ed binding. 


It is very desirable that this sum be secUl·ed' 
and to this our teachers and students should ex_ 
ert all their influence. 


This will be a crisis year, if 1I0t tl!e crisis year 
in the history of the college, and every elTort 
should be put forth to make the endowment 
movement a success. 


Each one of us can do something to help on 
this good work by making the scheme known to 
our friends . and by enJeavoring to serure their 
co-operation. 


J. MONTGOMERY. 


G L A.SS Acl A SU BSTlTUTE FO R IRQ N. 
That glass cOllld be made to take the place of 


iron and other materials lor certain mechanical 
purposes has lately been exemplified in the 
manufacture of glass pulleys for cable railways. 
The advantage (If glass pulleys are obvions. In 
cable railways, snch as are in use over the Brook
lyn Suspension Bridge and in the streets of some 
of the cities, the operation ot the cables over 
metal pulleys has resulted in serious damage to 
them from the friction of the pulleys. When the 
pulleys are of a metal the friction is a maximum 
one, but no other substance hitherto could be 
fouud sufficiently strong and tenacious to take 
its place. Gla s pulleys will reduce the frici ion 
to a minimum, and they will last for an indefi
nite time. Mr. J .. J. Hardin, of Chicago, has a 
number of different sized pnlleys made for ex
periment. They are about thirteen inches ill 
diameter and abont two and a half or three in 
width, with a groove in the center of the rim (0 


receive the cable. However, the rim or lire is 
of glass, the interiOl part being composedof iron 
made in the form of a spider, which fully sup
ports the glass exterior. In this spider is a hole 
for the reception of the axel upon which they 
run. The thickness of the glass from the s Ul"


face of the rim to the iron part of the spider is 
only about three-quarters of an inch, but the 
glass is made extra tough and strong, and the 
pulleys have been proved capablfl of successful
ly resisting any pressure brought to bear npon 
them.-P l/iladel'Pl!ia P1'e88. 


A man can often go around an obstacle a great 
deal quicker than he can fight his way throngh it. 


PUBLISHBD MONTHLY IIY 


TUB STUDENTS' PUIlI,IC'ATION ASSOCIATION. 


EDZ'rons: 


F. W. S'l'ONE, 'M, General and Literary. 
H. H. PE'l'TEE. '86, Local Editor. 


J. E. KINNANE, 'lXi, Exchauge Editor. 
O. W. TAFT, '86, Corresponding Editor. 


C. H. BRAMBLE, 'fr1, Business Manager. 


TER:NI:S: 
One Year~ (Academic), 
S1.n.€,l.e Co:p1eo" 


$:1..00 


:L Sets. 


nates of a.d\"ertising furnished, 011 I1pplication, by llllsin£!S9 Manager. 
All communications, whether ora Literary clmrl\ctor or otherwise, should be 


nddrcsaed to CoLLEOlo! IN'D!x, Kalamazoo. Mlch 
No anonymous communication lusorttXI. The name win he plIl{lished unlees 


otherwise requested. 
Any illformntion regArding Alumni will bo gratefully received. 


gutered M SECOND-CUS8 MATTER Ilt tho post office at Kalamazoo, Mich . 


EDITORIALS. 


With the present issue we begin our editorial 
work upon these columns. We realize what we 
have undertaken and know how able was the 
hand which performed this work during the 
past year. With this in view we ask the co
operation and just criticisms of lhe students for 
ourselves and our associates, hoping by energy 
and careful work to furnish a paper of real in ter
est to Lhe students and friends of the College. 
If experience is worth anything the paper should 
grow better with each succceeding issne. 
We will at least do our best and leave you to 
judge. 


The INDEX comes forth this time in a new 
dress and makes its best bow to the public, but 
hopes that the change will not prevent its 
friends from recognizing it and giving it a hearty 
support. By the change we are able to give 
about one page more of reading maLter to our 
patrons, and at the same time, we think, present 
a better-looking paper. 


-------
During the coming year each issue of the IN


EEX will contain an article from some well-known 
alnmnus or able writer. We are glad to an
nounce to our readers the following names of 
those who have promised to write for us thus far: 


Dr. S. Graves, Grand Rlpids; Rev. 'fheo. 
Nelson, A. M., Ypsilanti; Rev. Z. Grenell, D. D. 
Detroit; Prof. Lewis Stuart, Chicago Universi-
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tyj Rev. K B. Tupper, Marquette; Rev. P. S. 
Moxom, Cleveland. 


After an absence of nearly a year our honored 
President has returned to us, in a measure reo 
stored to health and strength. Duriug the time 
that he has been absent from us our best wishes 
have continually followed him, and all the stu· 
dents and true friends of the College will rejoice 
with us in seeing him in his accustomed place 
again. 


Even during the t.ime that he has been away 
his influence has been with the Collee;e, and 
teachers and students have laborep. knowing 
that news of the prosperity of the College would 
be one of the best of restoratives. 


As is stated elsewhere Rev. Theodore Nelson 
Acting President of this College during last year, 
enters upon his work this Fall as Professor of 
Literature in the State Normal school. Prof. 
Nelson is a thorough gentleman, and during his 
stay here won "golden opinions" from all with 
whom he (lame in contact. The Normal is rna· 
terially streugthened by this addition to its al· 
ready able corps of teachers. 


LOCAL. 


Welcome back. 
College opens with flattering prospects. 


Heck and Saunders mourn the absent. 


E-verything wears a plug hat 1l0w.-Katama1too 
Gazette. 


The Ladies' Dormitory looms up grandly-in 
the future. 


The State Fair was held at Kalamazoo Sept. 
15th to 19th inclusive. 


Work on the new Court House seems to be 
going forward rather slowly. 


There has been no lack of entertainments in 
town during the term so far. 


·Freshman wants to know if he gorgeE himself 
will he then become gorgeous? 


Query. Why is one of our new students a 
bust? Because he is a Marblehead man, 


The Pontiac BIll Poster is among our ex
changes. Tall senior please take notICe. 


The local editor writes that he will -paint the 
town a bright crimson when he returns. 


Jay.Eye-See and Phallas have for the time 
taken the edge off the political contest. 


Rev. Ignaz Mueller has been appointed 
teacher of German for the current year. 


An American Standard Dictionary, and the 
INDEX for one year for $1.25 in advance. 


Now the theological student returneth to Col· 
lege heavily loaded with the "wherewith." 


J. E. Cheney returns to College with the re· 
suIts of his summer's toil visi ble upon his face. 


Miner Taft made a flying trip to White Pigeon 
last week, somebody was going west they say. 


Miss Pierson's pony will probably rejoice in 
the departure of one of the present junior class. 


Our friend from Howell who saw the white 
elephant last spring, returns after a six months' 
vacation. 


Most of the professors have spent the summer 
at Charlevoix, which is deservedly becoming a 
popular resort. 


Entertainment for visitors to the Stat.e Fair 
consists in showing them how short a time their 
money will last. 


House says he wishes M. would wear his coat 
unbuttoned so that he could tell which is M. 
and which is his cane. 


Prof. Nelson has renled lhe house formerly 
occupied by Prof. Estabrook, one of the finegt 
residences in Ypsilanti. 


The opening social of the term held at the 
Eurodelphian Hall was well attended and a 
pleasant evening enjoyed by all. 


Exercises were suspended at the College 
Wednesday, Sept. 17th to allow students and 
teachers to 'lisit the State Fail'. 


A large number were present at the reception 
given in honor of Gen. Alger, at Col. F. B. Stock· 
bridge's reRidence, Wednesday evening Sept . 
17th. 


New student says. "Who is that thick·set young 
man who is walking around speaking to those 
boys, iR he one of the Professors? "Oh no, that 
is Mr. L. one of the stunents." "Oh, I thought 
perhaps he was assistant President." 
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The Grand Rapid8 Leade1' says that a gen
tleman of that city will soon lead to the altar 
Miss Laura Sterling of Plainwell, formerly of 
Kalamazoo. 


, Every new student should st1'bscribe for the 
INDEX or take stock in the Association, for in this 
way he will more rapidly become acquainted 
with the College. 


The buil(ling designed as a boarding house for 
studeuts on the corner of Davis and Oedar 
streets, burned duriug the summer vacation' 
The loss was largely covered by insurance. 


The lower building narrowly escaped burning 
this summer, catching fire from a burning house 
across the street. Great credit is due to our 
janitor S. G. St. John on this occasion. 


When the present editorial board took posses
sion of the spacious and elegant sanctum occu
pied by their predecessors, they found, among 
other relics, a basket of stale puns on the chapel 
choir. 


Many of our boys have come back prohibition
ists. However the editorial board is not 
troubled by any of them, the Board consisting 
of two Blaine men, one Cleveland, one foreigner, 
and one minor. 


We notice some improvement in the Oollege 
Grove, the trees being trimmed and some brush 
cleared away. Also the removal of the sand 
which had nearly filled portions of Mirror Lake, 
the work of Koli S. Thabiie during vacation. 


PERSON AL. 


"83 H. B. Barber, was recently in town. 


Miss Fannie Platt has again taken up her stud
ies here. 


Miss Hattie Potter has a position in the Gales
burg schools. 


J. J. Crnsby has gone to Morgan Park to pursue 
his studies. 


'83 S, Wesselius takes the stump for the Re
publican party. 


L. E. Martin returns this year, bringing with 
him his brother. 


Miss Ellen Ritter, formerly class '84, is in town 
visiting friends . 


Prof. Montgomery spent parL of the sum
mer in Oanada. 


W. W. Andrus of this Oollege, en teri Madison 
UniversiLy this fall. 


A. W. Parsons goes to Amherst to enter the 
Freshman class there. 


"86 H. H. Pettee, has spent the summer trav
eling in Kentucky and InLIiana. 


W. H. Merritt attended the llIinois S~ate Fair 
September 10th to 13th inclusive. 


J. O. Heck preached hi s first sermon in the 
Tecumseh Baptist Ohurch recently. 


President Brooks has resumed his labors. and 
all are ,glad to see him looking better. 


Rev. Theodore Nelson A. M., becomes Profes
sor of Literature in the State Normal School. ' 


The Oonrad Brother's of Ohebo\-gan are here, 
bringing with them three ot.her students. 


'86 C. H. Brownell leaves here to enter the 
Northwestern University at Evanston, Illinois. 


Miss Oora Oole has had success in teaching a se· 
lect school at Tekonsha during Lhe summer vaca· 
tion. 


"84 Frank O. Marshall has been at Lawton 
during the Rummer, and goes to Morgan l'ark 
this fall. 


F. W. Beals formerly class '84, and F. E. Brit
ton of Ann Arbor, were recent visitors at the 
Oollege. 


"82 W. A. Anderson has accepted the position 
of news editor on the Kalamazoo Daily Tele
.qmph. 


Henry M. Rose, a former student here, was in 
town vi siting the State Fair. His home is now 
in Grand Rapids. 


'86 Miss Ida Maxam will not return and we 
learn that she will enter the Adelbert Oollege 
Oollege at Ole vel and, O. 


W. S. Oorbin of Alamo attended the first meet· 
ing of the Sherwoods. He is teachin~ school at 
present, but will return in a few weeks. 


O. A. Oarroll was called away duriug the first 
few days of the term, on account of the death 
of his step-fath er who resided in Oanada. 


E. A. Balch on hi s arrival home on the 12th 
inst, found tbat his father hau died about an 
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hour previous. We tender him our heartfelt 
sympathy. 


Dr. Clougl~, who lately returned to India to 
resnme his labors as a missionary; was one of 
the speakers during the Commencement week 
at Madison U ni versity. 


The regents of the University of Michigan 
at their meetilig on the 25th of last. June, voled 
to confer the degree of Mastel' of Arts on Rev. 
Theodore Nelson, late of this College. 


E. F. Osborn was married last month to Miss 
Bertha F. Judson of Gale~burg, a student here 
last year, and begins his work as principal of 
the Ithica schools this fall. May good fortune 
attend the happy couple. 


Hon. Caleb Van Husen, of Detroit, who died 
August 20th, had been a member of the Board 
of Trustees of Kalamazoo College from its in
corporation as a College, and among its most 
liberal supporters. Among his latest acts was a 
subscription of $5,000 to its endowment. 


EXCHANGES. 


At the opening of our scnool year, we find our 
sanctum well filled with old and t.ried friends of 
the INDEX waiting to pay their respects and re
new old friendships. Also we find seven re· 
spectable looking strangers, whose acquaintance 
we are glad to make, and of whom we will speak 
more fully hereafter. 


However, many of the exchanges at hand are 
the commencement numbers of last year, which , 
in their eagerness to show forth the glory of their 
commencement, have somewhat neglected their 
exchange departments. Others habitually give 
this department little consideration. As for us, 
we believe in a "vigorous Foreign Policy," and 
think that a free interchange of opinions and 
friendly criticism on college journalism is bene· 
ficial to all concerned, while at the same time it 
makes a very interesting feature of a college 
paper. 


The Pleiad, of Albion college appears-con
spicuous among other exchanges on accoun t of 
its new dress-bearing on its cover an artistic 
cut which gIves the paper a fine appearance, 
showiug at the same time the important position 
that Albion occupies in 


It appears that a very prominenl ft'atl1re is 
the entertaiuments given by the lilerary sode
ties. These consist of a series of orations inter · 
spersed with music, occupying one evening for 
each society; and judging from the brief ab
stracts given the orations were of a high order. 


The Hillsdale Herald is one of our most regu
lar visitors, making weekly calls and persisting 
in those calls throughout the months of July and 
August, we are curious to know whether school 
keeps through those months, 01' if the Ilerald 
goes on whether school keeps 01' not. However, 
the Herald takes a high rank amongst our ex
changes, and though amount of literary matter 
in each number is quite limited, t.he quality is 
good. 
. The College Speculum, Lansing Mich., appears 
with a long list of personals and a fiue collec· 
tion of general college ne ws. The paper is pu b
Ii shed by the Literary societies of the College, 
each society furnishing one member of the edi
torial board and a portion of the literary mfltter . 
which by the way, scarcely ranks with the other 
features of the paper. The first article which 
unsparingly attacks the "marking system" in 
Colleges is unassumin,!r, forcible and pointed, 
and on the whole a fairly good lIterary article. 
For the one ou "extremes" however, we cannot 
say as much. The writer deplores the tendency 
to go to ;xtremes, and the lack of' what. he 
calls sym metrical development., by which he 
seems to mean mediocrity in all things, perfec
tion in none. He says that history is replete 
with examples of this tendency as we commonly 
call it 'overdoing the matter," and as illustration 
he gives Shakespeare ill the drama, Feldiug in 
the novel. and Hume in history, He goes on to 
say that in the liberal present we see less of this 
tendency than in the narrow past alld notes this 
as a step toward perfection. 


"'I'he Sibyl" published by the youn!!: ladies of 
Elmira College, N. Y., coniains a Ion!!: and en via
able array of literary articles. The one ou Mat
thew Arnold is indeed, an excellent production. 
The arlicle on "Foreign Travel" shows a pleas· 
ing narrative style, while the one on .• Limiting 
the Acquisition of Wealth" by law, shows that 
the feminine mind can grapple successfully with 
deepest political q nestions ofthe day. The article 
on "Common Sense" shows thal the writer pos-
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sesse the quality of which she treats in an emi· 
nent degree. AHer dwelling at considerable 
length on the value of common sense in all the 
walks of life, and regretting that so many gil:ls 
of our generation not only neglect the cultiva
tion of this faculty, but object even to being 
called sensible, she says: "Shall we then infer 
that all the frivolity and want of common sense 
is on the feminine side! The character of a peo
ple may be read in their speech, and it is a sig
nificant fact that with all woman's follies and 
faults, the English language has as yet, no femi
niue equivalent for "dude." 


OOLLEGE NOTES AND CLIPPI GS. 


There are 40,000,000 acres of school lands in 
Texas. 


The average age of the class of '84 in Michigan 
University was 23 years and 8 months. 


Presiden t Durgiu of llillsdale hag resigned, and 
will soon pu blish a work on Iceland. 


During t.he last eleven years Yale has gradu
nated 619, free traders and 3{ protectionists.-Ex. 


Dr. Mc Oosh of Princeton spent the summer 
in Scotland, and visited one of his former parish
es. 


H is a curious trait of mankind that when we 
imitate, we generalIy imitate faults instead of 
virtues. 


Eighteen of the Prof's of the University of Ed
inburgh receive salaries of over $10,000 per an
num.-E:II. 


The single eyeglass is worn by the dude; the 
theory is that he can see with one eye more 
than he can comprehend.-Picayune. 


The late H. O. Lewis of Ooldwater, known to 
fame by his magnificent Art gallery, has be
queathed $2000 to Kalamazoo Oollege. Ilis Art 
collection goes to Michigan University. 


'l'hp Vassat· girls have discovered that eating 
ollions not only keeps the lips from chapping, 
but the chaps from lipping. 


Of eight ofthe principal colleges, Penn. Uni
versity is the only one advocating protection. 
Yale, Harvard, Amherst, and ·Williams. are free
traders, while Oolumbia and Princeton are on 
the fence.- Univet'sity Quarterly. 


There is nothing 0 scarce as good nonsense. 
You may find a hundred owlR who can sit on a 
dry limb, look wise, and say nothiug, and be re-


spectable, lo one monkey who can play the fool, 
and do justice to himself and the subject too.
Century. 


"Are you going to make a !lower-hed here?" 
asked a young lady of her father's gardener. 
"Yes, misR; them's the orders." "Why, Will spoil 
our croquet ground I" "Can't help it, miss. YOllr 
papa says he's bound lo have this plot laid out for 
horticulture, not husb andry."- Cllicago Stand 
at·d. 


Morgan Park Theological Seminary has been 
presented with Lhe library of the American Bible 
Union, the gifl of Dr. T. M. Colwell of Lowell, 
Mass. This is a very fine library offive thousand 
volumes. consisting mostly of theological works. 


The trustees of William anrl Mary Colle gil have 
decided to sell some real esLate belonging to the 
Oollege, and pay its debt of ten thousand dollars. 
The assets are about sixty thousand dollars, and 
they will try to build up the Oollege again. This 
is a famous institution, and the oldest in Ameri
ca except Harvard. 


THE ELEOTIVE SYSTEM. 


The elective system has frequenLly been dis
cussed: and its advantages and disadvantages 
pointed out by men fully experienced with 
the requll'ements of the theme. That much 
can be said for and against this syst'lm 
any reasoning mind must admit. The sub
ject is of vital Importance, inasmuch as it 
has to do with the possibilities of the human 
mind. Years ago when colleges were first estab · 
ed, we had but oue preserib ed course, and this 
was the only means to lhe acquirement of the 
degree of A. B. Students struggled through a 
long curriculum of study, some of the re.quire
ments of which were odious and yielded little or 
nothing to them in return. At the present Gay 
our best institutious have adopted the elective 
system, which seems to find favor with the most 
enlightened minds. It il certainly difficult for a 
persou to sit down to a task for which nature has 
not fitLed him, and to such a mind, though labor
ing strenuously, the ~ubject will never be clear. 
A mind will digest only that which it has capac


ities of receiving. A good memory IS a valua
ble sieve; it sifts out that which is distasteful to 
it, and assimilates that which it likes and which 
is suited to it. YOII can prepare a sumptuous 
feast for a man, but only certain dishes will 
please him; if compelled to eat, he will become 
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nauseated. All minds have not lhe same capac· 
ities for metaphysics, languages, and mathemat
ic, and when one faculty strengthens the other 
weakens: in fact, there are Borne studies which 
cannot be mastered at, all. Why then should a 
person be subjected to studies which are but a 
punishment to him? Is stoicism an essenlial fac
tor in a student's life? A man's discretion shows 
him his calliug in life, to fit himself for whi ch he 
should be allowed to select such studies as are 
necessary for his future business. A person can 
not be a "Jack of all trades," and if he under
takes to be, he will find himself master of none. 
Another strong argument against a prescribed 
course is the destruction of health. An ambi
tious student wishes not 10 fall back in his class, 
and by close attention to studies that are hard 
and odious to him. he sacrifices all exercise for 
the position he desires to hold. His health gi ves 
way, and when the full bloom of manhood should 
appear, he is but a sere and leafless stock 
It keeps in check certain faculties, which if he 
were permitted to use his own discretion in the 
selection of studiea, would attain the proper de
gree of development like the muscles of the 
body are trained by proper exerr.ise, for in like 
manner, the body will not, and can not endure all 
kinds of gymnastic exercise. An unsuited study 
is a deadly canker-worm constantly gnawing. 
1t irritates the mind, causes unrest, debili tat.eS 


the system, diminishes the desire for stndy, 
causes negleot, and finally produces mental and 
physical demoralization. Shall the youn/!: man 
be placed under such baneful restraints? Is 
such a course giving him a liberal education! 
Many a young man has totally failed in his 
college by a course of forced studies; 
many a one has ruined himself because 
Buch studies had to be pursued. When entering 
college, we grant it is necessary to some ex
tent to follow a prescribed course, but after a 
young man has finished two years in college, 
he should be privileged to select such branches 
which he knows will be of value to him. If at 
this time he is unable to select for himself, he 
is wanting in certain faculties and unworthy 
the name of college boy, and should be de
barred from these advantages. A man must 
know of himself what he is able to do, and if 


not, no one else can. 
No one can fathom the tendency of the human 


mind. It is the storehouse of nature and wilhin 
it may be an unknown power, which in after 
years may become the pride of the man. He 
himself must tenderly rear alld carefully guide 
this, for the tender branches would become 
bruised by rude and resolute hands. 


To come to the other side of the subject., it 
must be said that a prescribed course has ome 
advantages. Young men or boys (,nter college 
at such a tender age, and there are cases in 
which some of them cannot decide for their 
own good, what studies are necessary. 


A young man at sixteen, and even older ones, 
are often careless and attend college for the 
sake of passing the time pleasantly amon/!: jo
vial companions; others attend because their 
parents require them to do so. By such a sl-.p
dent none but easy studies would be taken for 
the salre of giving him a "good time." Such a 
student never climbs the ladder of fame, yet the 
required course keeps him in check and subjects 
him to rLlle and government. which minds must 
be obedient to all thing~. 


The other extreme to this is the ambitious 
student. Oould he have the option of selecting 
his studies he might take more under the cir
cumstances, than he would properly be able to 
master and thus restrict himself to over-work. 
A wide field is open to him; he enters, not 
thinking of the necessity of mental rest and re
creation Such are the main arguments, besides 
innumerable others wuich present themselves 
Oil both sides of the questioll. For some a pre
scribed course is uecessary, while to others, and 
to the greater number, an elective course would 
be more beneficial. We can but submit the 
question to those enlightened and cultured 
minds who have for many years been the lead. 
ers of thought and who have sent out into the 
world that brilliant array of young men who 
have shed lustre upon fhe world of science, 
literature and art.-X in (Jolle.qe Student. 


THl!; FIl{Sr MEETING OF TWO GREAT 
PIANISTS. 


In the year 1822, the l!;reat pianist, John Ne
pomuk Hummel travelled to RU3sia in the suite 
of a grand duchess, who was an ardent admirer 
of his talents. His reception there was of the 
most brilliant uescription . In all times Russia 
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has shown herself ready to recognize musical 
ability more lavishly and m a more practical 
manner than other countries. Hummel found 
himself lionized and reted in all directions. This 
was the more noticable, aa his manners, apart 
from his musical abilities, were not such as were 
likely to make him an entirely welcome guest in 
society. His appearance was altogether inele
gant, and no one on seeing him would suspect 
him of being an artist. A very thick-set body, 
especially well developed at the waist; very long 
arms. thick, dumpy fingers which looked more 
like those of a farmer than those of a pianist; a 
larr.e, round, red face, deeply pitted with small
pox marks, and ailiicted with an unfortunate 
habit of cutting grimaces-a sort of St. Vitus' 
dance,-that was Hummel, the leading represen· 
tat.ive of the piano-school of his day, a man 
whose ugliness completely cast in the shade the 
plainness of that ill-favored composer, Schubert. 
Hummel was ranked by his admirers at this 
time as the equal even of Beethoven. In one re 
spect there is no doubt that the admiration of 
his friends was well founded. His power of im
provisation was something marvellous. Time 
and again, he had defeated all his rivals in this 
Rchool of musical work. In J ena,'he had captured 
the hearts of the entire university by beginning 
one of his performances with the" Minuet" of 
Don J1tan, and, after transforming it in a surpri
sing manner into a free jantasie, then mtertwin
ing it with the student's song, "Was kommt dort 
von der Hoh'?" although he had heard the latter 
melody sung for the first time only an hour be
fore. It may be imagined then that in Russian 
drawing-rooms the master was often able to 
charm by his wonderful gifts of improvisation. 


Spite of the cordial recepLion which at one was 
given to him in Russia, a reception beside which 
all his triumphant tours in France, Germany, 
Holland, Eugland and Denmark became as 
nothing, Hummel was at first dissatisfied. The 
most eminent pianist in Russia, the leader of 
the musical world in St. Petersburg and Moscow, 
had not yet called upon him. John Field, the 
wonderful Iriflhman who had become entirely 
Hussianized, and whose works, chiefly in the 
RomantIc school, had become the debght not only 
of St. Petersburg and Moscow, but of all the capi
tals of Europe, had not visited Hummel even on his 
arrivalin Moscow. Finally, Hummel determined 
that as the mountain would not come to Mahom
et, Mahomet would go to Lhe mountain; and, 
one morning, he started ouL in his usual plain 


costume for Field's honse. After some slight 
difficulty, he was admitted to see the master, 
who was, as it happened, engaged in giving a les
son to one of his wealthy pupils. There could 
not have been a greater contrast than that be
tween the Lwo great composers. Field, although 
dissipation had left some marks upon his features 
was elegant in bearing, and courtly in manner, 
and pale and slim; Hummel, cheaply dressed, 
burly of figure, and looking, for all the world, 
like a German peasant. Field gazed at his visit
or with some curiGsity, and allowed him to at
tend for a short time while he continued his in
struction. Finally, he turned to the visitor a"nd 
said, ,. W hat can I do for you, sir?" 


" I wanted to make your acquaintance'" said 
Hummel. ., I have come a long way to Moscow; 
and, as I heard so much of your playing, I want
ed to heal' it. I am here in Moscow, on business; 
but I am fond of music, and I understand it a 
littre." 


Field smiled at the oddity of the request, com
ing as he thought from some village tradesman 
who dabbled in mu~ic, but sat down at the piano 
and played one of his most beautiful nocturnes, 
wondering what effect it would have upon his 
strange guest. Hummel, at its close, burst forth 
into profuse thanks, and said. he had never heard 
the piano played with more delicacy or senti
ment. Field now thought that he would extract 
some humor from the situation, and hegged his 
supposed rustic to take his turn at the instru· 
ment. The latter hesitated in seeming affright; 
he had never played very much; he only played 
the organ at home now and then; he had no 
notes, etc. 


Field cut all these excuses short, remarking, 
.• Oh! a music-lover like yourself must know 
some piece without requiring the notes," and 
then, laughing to himself, sat down to enjoy the 
fun that was coming. L came, but in a very dif
ferent manner from what he had expected. The 
peasant visitor sat down at the instrument, and 
began with the theme of the nocturne which 
Field had just played. Such a spontaneous de
velopment of themes had never been heard 
before. The nocturne became a brilliant, a glow
i ng fantasia, in which emotion followed emotion 
in the most effective contrast and with the most 
bewildering beauty. Field arose, thunder-struck; 
but, at the end, surprise was changed to admira
tion. Going to the visitor, he seized him by the 
back of the head, ga ve him a playful shake, and 
embraced him, exclaiming: "You are IIummel. 
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There is not another man in the world who can 
im provise like that!" 


They became cordial friends. 
rL. c. E. in MU8ioal lle1'ald. 


RETURNLNG A .JOKE-ANEODOl'E OF 
MENDELSSOHN. 


Frederick U. of Prussia was vet·y foud of ha v· 
ing literary men, artists, and singers of talent at 
his small Buppers; and he enjoyed free humor 
and encouraged gayety with all his power. Per
sonally fond of music and literature, he had a 
special liking for the philosopher Mendelsohn, 
who was very witty, as hunchbacks usually 
are; and he often, relates a writer in Temple 
Ba1', gave him a seat a f supper by his side. It 
so happened that some small ambassador-Ger
many was then divided into a numbar of micro· 
scopic countries with pigmy sovereigns-tried 
to chaff' Mendelsohn, who with his quick repar
tee, turned his tables at once on his adversary. 
Furious, his dwarfish excellency ran to the king 
and complained of the plebeian oeing admitted 
into circles above his reach, etc. The king told 
him: 


"Mendelssohn was my guest, as you were; and 
you shonld not have joked him, or you 8hould 
take the consequences. 


"Ah," said the ambassador, "he is a man who 
would consider nobody. and would offend your 
Majesty, if it so happened that, for some imag
inary reason, he thought himself hurt." 


"Well," said the king, "but I shall give him no 
reason for feeling hurt; and, anyway, he would 
not offend me." 


"Is it a wager?" asked the ambassador. 
"Oertainly," replied the king. 
"Well, if your Majesty will do what I say, we 


will soon see whether I am right or wrong." 
"And what do you want me to do?" 
"Will your Majesty, at your next supper party, 


write on a piece of paper, 'Mendelssohn is an 
ass,' and put that paper, signed by your own 
hand, on his plate?" 


"I will not: that would be a gratuitous rude
ness." 


"It is only to see what. he would do, whether 
his presence of mind is so great, and In what 
way he would reply to your Majesty." 


"Well, if it is just for an experiment, and I am 
at liberty afterward to tell him that I by no 
means intended to oITend him, I do not mind 
omplying with your wish." 


·'Agreed. Only the papers must be signed 
nnder the words, "Mendelssohn is an ass" so 
there can be no doubt in his mind that it comes 
from your Majesty." 


Reluctantly, but with a feeling of curiosity as 
to know how it would end, the king wrote and 
signed the paper as required. The evening came; 
table was laid for twelve; the fatal paper was on 
Mendel shon's plaLe, and the guests, several of 
whom had been informed of what was going on, 
assembled. At the given moment; all went to 
the ominous table and sat around it. The mo
ment Mendelssohn sat down, being rather short
sighted, and observing some paper, he took it 
very near his eye, and, having read it, gave a 
star1. 


"What is the matter?" said the king. "No un
pleasant news, I hope, Mendelsaohn?" 


"Oh, no," said Mendelssohn, "It is nothing." 
~'Nothing? Nothing would not have made you 


start. I demand to know what it is." 
'~Oh, it is not worth while"-
"But I tell you that it IS. I command you to 


tell me." 
Oh, some one has taken the ~iberty to joke in 


very bad Laste with yonI' Majesty." 
"With me? Pray do not. keep me waiting any 


longer. What is it?" 
"Why, somebody wrote here, 'Mendelssohn is 


one ass, Frederick the Second."-Fl'om the Ge1'
man. 


GEORGE ELIOT. 


George Eliot is the assumed name under which 
Mrs. Marian Lewis wrote some of the finest English 
works, well representing her sex in the literary 
world. 


She was bol'll in 1820, and but little of her early 
life is known to the curious public. She first at
tracted attention as a writer by several sketches iJl 
Blackwood's magazine and her first and one of her 
popular novels, Adam Bede, wru published in <il85D. 
The same year she wrote l\1ill on the Floss, in 1861 
Silas Marner appeared, and in 1866 Felix Bolt. 
Middlellarch, a study of English provincial life, was 
presented to the public in 1871, although all her 
other novels have attained much popularity, it has 
met with a most unprecedented success. Daniel De
rond~l is a story of modern English life, which has 
enlisted the attention of all intelligent readers. 


Her knowledge of the practical influences acting 
on men ancl women has been compared to that of 
Fiehling, and her imagination havlllO' something of 
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the rang!' and delight·in rieh hj~toric coloring, of Sir 
Walter Scott. 


One of her be~t, and the 1l10~t scholarly of all her 
works, although not as popular a.~ most of her other 
writings, is 11.011101a, a hi~torial novel of Italian life. 
Florence is the scene of action and mallY CustOlUS of 
the Florentine lioble~ are portmyed in glarillg colors. 


She represents a weak, pleasure loving nature in 
Tito whose principal maxim is to avoid all trouble at 
any cost. We can imagine him in his little room, 
gazing down upon the glistening pile of coin lying 
on the table before him; his conscience battling with 
his love of ease and pleasure, tells him to start im
mediately in ~earch of his benefactor. who may per
haps be serving under a crnel task master, undergo
ing tortures of the most terrihle description. His 
evil nature then asserts her sway and brings to his 
mind beautiful pictures which would become reali
ties were he to remain in Florence. The evil within 
him conquers as it does in every case with tIllS va
cillating although not llnamiable nature. The em
hodilllent of manly beauty, quick of apprehen~ion, 
witty and good humored, he soon become~ very po
puhu' with the wealthy nohles of the day. No feast 
was complete without him for with his jests and wit
ty impromptu speeches he is the life of the party. 
Embarking into the sea of politicrtl life he, with 
many of his COlmtrymen, were engulfed; cowardly, 
unwilling to wear the vicissitudes of life and treac h
crous to the last, his was an approximate death, and 
fnlly avengeel was BaldfL~salTe Caloo, as glaring into 
his (memy's eyes he crushed out his life. 


The heautiful Romola with her high sense of 
honor and duty, plllity, con~tancy and firmness was 
a direct contrast to her husband, Tito, in every par
ticular. SOOI1 after their marriage the glamour of 
love is removed and she discovers that her idol i~ 
made of common clay as other men, the awakening 
is hitter hut she hears it nohly, amI vainly endeavors 
to correct his many glaring faults and arouse him to 
a high seTlse of honor and duty. Too late their UJl


suitableness is discovered, Rhe is his snperior, a fact 
which he i~ not slow to discover fmd resent. while 
she cannot drag him lip to her height nor can she 
descend to his level. there i~ no COlUlllon ground, 
hence entire estrangement ensues. Their miserable 
exi~tence drag~ slowly on until grim death seizes the 
gay anel careless Ti to. 


llow grandly are portrayed the nohle qualities of 
Romola and made more conspicuous by contrast with 
the despicable character 'L'ito Our sympathies are 
enlisted hy Bal(hJ.~sarrc when he at last reaches the 
object of his search after weary wau(lerings, i.-' de
nied and thrown out into the street· hy the hoy 


whom he had rescued from hlows, takeu to bis bome 
mId bestowed upon him a father's teuder care and 
kind.ness; hut he finally has his revenge, a most hor
rible one it is true, but searcely undeserved. 


Many tragi!.: scenes of the life of the Italian re
former, Savonarolo are d.e~cribed hy the pen of this 
gifted an thoress. To ellumerate all the characters 
and even mention the graml ideas emhodied ill this 
charllling book would be imposRiblc; her ~kill ill "he 
conceptioll anel delilleation of real characters and the 
heauty of her Elorentille pictures are clearly shown 
in this arti ·tic work.-fN. Hunter inlIamiltol! Col
lege MOlllhl!J. 


MORGAN PARK ITEMS. 


'78 R. G. Mosher, '80 L. D. Petlit, '82 J. W. 
Tanner and D. P. Sheldon, '84 F. O. Marshall and 
K E. Dresser attended the Chicago Summer 
School of Hebrew. D. P. Sheldon took Arabic, 
Ethiopic, Syriac and advanced Hebrew. '72 
Lewis Stuart, Professor of Latin in the Univer· 
sity of Ohicago, was one of the instructors in the 
New Testament Institute at Granville, Ohio. 
'84 H. W. Powell has settled with the church at 
Wahoo, Nebraska. '80 L. D. Pettit recently took 
to himself a wife. Kalamazoo College is repre. 
sented in the junior class of the Seminary, by 
J . J. Orosby, F. O. Marshall and E. E. Dresser. 
'82 J. W. Tanner has re ·entered the Senior class, 
but continues to supply the church at Gardiner, 
Ill. '82 Dio. P. Sheldon of tbe Senior class has 
charg;e of lhe boarding; department of the Semi
nary and also is filling tne chair of Modern Lan. 
guages ill the Ohicago Female College. 


D. 


The cnemies'of the TIERAW Ilave recelltly heen 
tickled with a feather hy notoriOllS Illember~ of the 
craft. Laugh louel and long, gentlemen, enjoy yOllr
sel ves while you can, but wIllIe doing so remember 
"Pat anel the bull:' Patrick saw a bull pawing in 
a lield, and thonght what fun it would be to catch 
him hy the horns and rub his 110'e in the dirt. The 
idea was so flUIDY that he laid down to laugh and 
thillk or it. The more he thought of it, the funnier 
it seemed, and he determined to do it. Tallrus q uick
Iy tORsell him over the fence. Pat leisurely picked 
himHt'lf up, with the cOllsohLtory remark: "'iViH, it's 
fL migllty foin tIling r had Illy laugh foorst." 


l AfJellt'sIfprald. 
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An old lady in Texas says she never could 
imagine where all the Smiths came from until 
she saw in a town a large sign, ('Smith Manu
facturing Oompany."-Ex. 


EnthusiasLic professor in phy sics discussing 
Lhe organic and inorganic kingdoms-"Now, if I 
should shuL my eyes-so-and should not move, 
you would say I was a clod! Bnt I move, I leap, 
I run, I hop, and Lhen whaL do you call me?" 
Voice from the rear-"A clod-hopper." Class is 
dismissed.-National Baptist. 


LET THE LITTLE ONE PRAY.-A white squall 
caught a party of tourists movlDg across a 
lake in Scotland and threatened to capsize the 
boat. When it seemed that the crisis had 
really come, the largest and physically the 
strongest ill the party, in a state of intense 
fear, said: "Let us pray?" "No, no, my man," 
shouted the bluff old boatman, let the liLtle man 
pray-you take the oar."-E.'V. 


Be sure and live within your income. It is 
terrible hard work to live withont it.-Ex. 


"Where's your father this morning?" inquired 
a p;entleman of bis neighbor's lad. "Oh be's 
awful sick. Got tbe cholera de mortius." "Obol
era morbus you mean, You shouldn'L use Latin 
in ordinary conversation. It may lead to con· 
fusion." .. W ell if it wasn't co nf'usion in tbe 
house last night, J don't know what confusion is. 
Dad was howling, ma'am was rushing around for 
brandy, and I couldn't think of anything else to 
do so I quoted, "Reqniscat in paca" to him. It 
seemed to do him good; sort 0' ronsed bim. He 
threw the pitcber of water at me." 
-Hartford P08t. 


There was a young man named DeL&; 
Who played the bass horn in the b&: 


He blew such a blast 
That, as he went past, 


lIe blew all the fruit off a st&. 
-Oincinnati Merchant and Traveler. 


To Colleqe Students,' 


We make a specialtr Of tbe leadinq drles 


zn Soft and Stiff Jiats and tbe latest novel


ties in Mens' l'urnisbinq "Goods. We sball 


alwars trr to make it a pleasant and pro


fitable place fur rou to trade. 


!1Junbam g. Jiort. 


DENTISTS. 


DRS. HOLMES & SIDDALL, 112 East Main St. 


FRANK G. AUSTIN, with Dr. A. T. Metcalf, 120 East Main 
Street. (up stairs). 


il. BANNISTER. Rooms over Michigan Natlonal Bank. 


LAWYERS. 


ISAAC N. WATTLES, Justice of the Peace and Attorney at Law, 
Sherida.n House Block. 


J AM.ES M. DAVIS, Attorney 80t L8ow, Oircuit Court Commiasioner. 
U. S . Commissioner for I he Western District of Michigan. Of
fice 121 North Burdick Street, Baumann's Block. , 


L. N . BURKE. attorney at law a.nd jndge of Ihe Recorder's court, 
107 East Maiu Street. 


J A.MES H KlNN ANE, attorney and counsellor 80t law, solicitor 
in chancery 80nd notary puhlic. Office 129 West M80in Street, 
Israel Block. 


WM. A. LUBY, attorney and counsellor at law. All legal busi
ness promptly attended to. 124 West Milin Street, Ka.lama
zoo, Mich. 


HOTELS. 


KALA.MAZOO HOUSE. Rates 82.00 per day; Avery & Miller, 
Proprietors. Kalamazoo, Mich. Street ClUS pass this house to 
all parts of the city. 


BURDIOK HOUSE, H F. BADGER, Proprietor. 82.50 per day. 


BURKE'S HOTEL. Newly Furnished. Best 81.25 House in the 
State. P. H. Burke, Proprietor. 


MUSIC. 


STANLEY B. MORSE. Teacher of Piano. Organ and Voice 
Culture. Muoical Studio, International Hutel. 


FRED A. SELF, organist and choir-master of St. Luke's Epis
copat church, Ka.lamazoo. Teacher of pianoforte, organ, vocal 
and theoretical Olusic. Harmony and thorough ba.as a. special
ty. Particular attention given to voice building. Class now 
forming for FALL course, Call at comer Main 80nd Park Sts. 


PATENTS. 


LUCIUS O. WESr, 105 E. Main St., K.lamazoo. Mioh., procures 
patent grants of every nature in the United States and in all 
foreign cQuBtries in which pa.tents are granted. Attorney in 
patent causes. Full particulars free. Branch office, London, 
Eng. N otery Fublic. 


FURNITURE. 


JOHN McKEE, Dealer in General Furniture, 223 North Burdick 
~treet, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


STEAM DYE HOUSE. 


COLORING, CLEANING AND REPAIRING Neatly Done 
Satisfaction guaranteed. M. Lens, two dO,Jrs east of Ka.la.ma
zoo House. 


Dictionary for ·25 Cts. 
By paying your subscri ption in ad vance and 25 cents ex


tra vou will get an A.MERICAN STANDAIm 
DICTION A.RY and the COLLEGE INDEX for 1 year. 
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KALAMAZOO OOLLEGE 
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY : 


REV. KE~DALL BBOOKB, D. D., President and Projcssor oj Moral and Intellectual Phil080phy . 


------ -- -- -- ------ ------ --.. --- ----__ ----__ -----_, Mcr"ill Projesso,' oj Practinal Religion and College Pastor. 
REV. SAMUEL BHOOKS, D. D., Projcssor oj the Latin Language and Literature. 


J.ABEZ MONTGOMEHY, PlI. D. , Projessor oj Natural Sciences. 
ALEXANDER IIADLOCK, Pli. M., Projessor oj Mathematics. 


FnANK D. HASKELL, A. M., P"ojessor oj the G-reek Language and Literature. 
REV. IGNAZ MUELLER, Inst"uctor in German. 


MlSS MAl'tLON CIIASE, Inst"uctor in History. 
MISS MARY A. SAWTELLE, Instructor in Prench. 


MISS HELEN M. BHOOKS, Instructor in Painting and Dmwing. 
REV. J . S. BOYDEN, A. M., 8tew01'd and Financial Secretary. 


PHOF. SAMUEL BROOKS. Libmrian. 
MR. S. G. ST.JOIIN, Janitor. 


---- --========================~----~~~---


A. P. Sprague GEO. W. TAYLOR & 00 .. 


~~e) T R ~ Ne}. 
Rooms 119 West Main St., Up-Stairs. 


Entrance betw. A. C. Wortley's Jewelry KALA\lA ~ OO, "leB, ' Store and II. S. Parker's Hat Store. II. ~ III 


D. O. BROWNELL, 
118 MAIN STREET. 


KALAMAZOO GLOVE FACTORY. BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY SOLD ONLY BY 


LADIES' IMPORTED I(]D FITTED TO THE HAND. 


J . McSWEENEY, 
DEALER IN 


'\JV ood. a:::t:l.d. Ooal. 
305 East Main Street. PHOTOGRAPHER 


, 
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BOYS ! BOYS! 


KiWI!T &. PAItUEI, 


The Students' Grocers, 
. WILL FUltNlSII YOU ,', ~TII ALL KIXD' OF 


PROVISIONS AND FRUITiS IN THEm 


SEASON. AT LOWEST l)lUCES. 


CHAS. H. CARYL, 


BOO~~ELLE~ a~d ~T~TIO~E~, 
Post Office Building, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


COLLEGE TEXT BOOK8 AND SClIOOL SUP
PLIES AL WAYS IN STOCK. 


SECOND-BAND SCHOOL BOOKS SOLD AND 
EXCHANUED. 


..A. :n. d For t r a. i t h. r tis t s. 
OVER FI RST NATIONAL BANK. 


NOTICE. 


J e G. 1Z' E R H AA R , 
DEALER IN 


Fine Suitings, Overcoatings, 
AND A FULl, LINE O~· )mRCUANT TAILORING. 


205 SOUTH BU RDICK STREET. 


RUSSELL, " THE FRAMER," 
llAl:\ ,JUST RECEIVED A 


Gi lt, Bronze, Mahogany, Oxidized, and Cllerry. Also a new 
lot of Artolype and Indotype PIctures, Comic Pictures, &c. 


IF YOU ARE 'rlUN KING OF PUROIIASING OH 
HENTIXG AN 


~rgan or tliano, 
BY ALL hlE.\'XS CALL ON 


1ID lE L L L IID, 
124 MAI N STREET. 


IIE n:; LONG IN mH:ilN ES:-; AND IUS GUAHAN
TEE IS WOltTii ALL IT CALLS FOR 


Opening of nhe Fall Campaign. 
We want you ALL to get a lmrg.dn from 


OUR IMMENSE NEW FALL AND WINTER STOGK 
IN ME~TS' . YO TllS' AND BOYS' 


ELEGANT GENTS' FUlL ISIlING GOODS. 
HATS. CAPS. TRUNKS. VALISES. ETC. 


UUR NEW STYLES WILL DELIGHT YOU. COME EVERY
BODY. GET A SURE BARGAIN! OHEAPEJ:;T 


AND BEST! AT 


M. CRAMER'S MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
110 EAST MAIN STREET. 


A £:pcclal inducement offered to StudentR, wblch we wUl im
part.. by calling upon us. 


Corner Michigan Ave. and Main St. 


PARK 
204 West Main Street, 


Nearly Opposite Reoorder1s Office, 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 


WARM MEALS A'f ALL IlOUl{S. 


OYSTEHS AND GAME IN SEASON. 
OPEN" DAY A..l,\,D N"LGIIT. 


II. A. McKINLEY. PROPRIETOR 


B.O~S QOd SD.ES~ 
GEO. BRITTON 


Is still at the Old Stand, ready to make for All, in 
any style desired. 


ENTRANCE THROUGH BARNETT'S. 


College Text Books at Bottom Prices. 


"0 Y OlUN@, 


nub .$tatil)u~-rg. 
107 WEST MAIN STREET. 


Pocket Cutlery. Botany Microscopes. Gold Pens. Mathematical 
Instruments. Fine Stationery. Ink8to.nds, Etc. 


JOHN V AN MALE, 


Dealer ill Stoves a.Dd FUlnices. 
306 MEST MAIN STREET. 


ALL WORK DONE IN THE BEST MANNEn. 
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New and Second-Hand College Text Books and School Supplies 


At C. L. ROUNDS, 123 West Main Street. 


The City Barber Shop 
FINE LINE O C CIGARS IN CONNECT IO N . 


I I. .J. (: A~lET. "HOPIL 


212 East Main Street, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


]. DE VISSEH & CO., 


HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE, 
208 SOUTH BURDICK STREET .• 


-= 
JAMES BAR N ETT, 


LE.\ DEn I); 


FINE SHOES. 
Ladies', Gents', Misses', Boys', Youths', Chilo 


drens' and Infants'. 


The Best Makes in the U n ited 8tates. 
Spc('ial alll'ULioll given to Flltlm.;-. Evel'Y pair gl1aranteed. 


Post Office Shoe Store. 
H. F . WEI MER, 


~~rcllant ~ailort 
GENTS' FURN!SHING GOODS. 


145 MAIN STREET. KALAMAZOU. MICH. 


VAN SIOKLE, 
Artisti€ 1?hQtQgrapheF " 


ALL STYLES OF PICTURES MADE AT LOWEST TERMS. 


GROUND FLOOR. OPPOsIm 
I'OS'I' () Ii' Ii' lC E. 


CHICAGO 


KALAM AZOO, MICH. 


STORE, 
115 WEST MAIN STREET. 


TJrU Goods, "llillineru. Boot;:; anrl Shoes 
AND GENTS' li'URNISJIINU GOODS. 


ALL CHEAP FOR CASH. EVENING CL~8SES. 
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BCCISI 
Dickens Large Print Euition, III ustrated, $22.50 


(or ........... . .......... . ................ $10 00 
Waverly Novels. uy Scott,12 vols., $18.00, for.... 1000 
George Eliot's Complete Works, 10 vols.......... 6 50 
Th lckeray Complete Works, 1G vols... . ......... 10 00 
Macauley's History of England, 3 vols., only.... 1 25 
Uume's History of England, a vols.... . . . . .. . . . . 2 25 


ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE, 
128 W EST MAIN STREET. 


Fon .FI~E CLOTIlING A~D GENTS! FUHNISH
ING GOODS, HATS. CAPS, ETC., GO TO TIlE 


MAMMOTH GLOfHI NG HOUSE, 
121 to 125 East Main St. H. STERN & CO., Prop. 


E 


== 
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~ ":1 • 0 ::ICJ 


~ 
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= 
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:l 
~ P- CD ~ 


1:1:1 c.. 


= ::c • s:u -NEW YlJRK. en 


PATENTS 
MUNN & co., ot the 8cmNTn'Ia AMnrOAN oon· 
Unne to act as Solicitors tor Patents. Caveat8A_~rade 
Marks, COpyrtght. tor t be Unlted States, """ada. 
England, France. Germany. etc. H and Book about 


P~fet:t~~~~:'d tl:~~'!h1tu~N'rc%.~~Dr:,'ir~ 
In the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. the larg~ best , and 


fvC::kri~Cl~ CJI~~~~~~=.~~~ttl.o a re:ll~:e:: 
formation . Wpoolmon COPT orfha eutiftc Amer-
Ican sent free. A ddress MUNN CO..:J BCI ENTIJ'IO 
A.MmuOAN Omoe. 261 Broad".y. W lork. , 


III -0 
N 
~ 
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J!'or Punctu ality and Good Work, Come 


to the 


GOMMON SENSE LAUNDRY 
208 North Rose Street. 


We will Rewon your buttons and mend your shirt 
and charge as lit tie liS any Laundry 


in the City. 


Groceries &- Pr(I~/visiQDS 


AT W , M. WOODARD'S. 
BO YS! Give him a lrial. (Jood Goods at LO lV 


PRICES. 


741 WEST MAIN STREET. 


Aca.demy of uaic larbar Shop 
IS THE PLACE TO GO· 


STAFFORD, ALLBRIGHT & STAFFORD, 
119 Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Mich . 


-GO TU-


• 
[<'OR A FULL LINE OF 


\?Vall P a per, 
CEILING DECOItATIONS, 


ARTISTS' MATEItIAL, PAINTS, OILS, VAH· 
NISlIES, GLASS, ETC., AT BOTTUM 


PRICES. 


204 NORTH BURDICK STREET, KALAMAZOO. 


C. C. PACKARD, 


s WOB!S~ 
311 NORTH BURDICK STREE'r , 


HAII.AMAZO(i}. MICHEGA!.~. 


Coloring, Repairing and Cleaning Neatly and Promptly Done. 
By doing all our owu work, we guarantee satlsfact.Jon In 


all cases. 
JOlIN HASENNYEH & CO., PROPRIETORS. 


RUBBERS 
THE GLOVE COMPANY'S RUBBERS ARE THE 


BEST MADE IN THE UNITED STATES. 


F. W. Underwood. 
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MY OWN PLACE. 


WllOever 1 am, wherever my lot, 
Whatever I happen to be, 


Contentment and Duty shall hallow the spot 
That Providence orders for me; 


No covetous straining and striving to gain 
One feverish step in advance,-


I know my own place, and you tempt me in vain, 
To hazard a change and a chance. 


I care for no riches that are not my right, 
No honor that is not my due; 


But stand in my station, by day and by night, 
The will of my Master to do ; 


He lent me my lot, be it humlJle or higb, 
And set me my bllsiness here, 


And whether I live in His service, 01' die, 
My heart shall be found in my sphere. 


If wealthy, I stand as the steward of my King, 
If poor, as the friend of my Lord, 


If feeble, my pmyers and my praises I bring, 
If stalwart, my pen and my sword; 


If wisdom be mine, I will cherish His gift, 
If simpleness, bask in nis love, 


If sorrow, His hope shall mv spirit uplift, 
If joy, I will throne it above! 


'['he good that it pleases my God to bestow, 
I gratefully gather and prize; 


The evil,- it can be no evil, I know, 


But onlv a good in disguise; 
And whether my station be lowly 01' great, 


No duty can ever be mean, 
The factory-cripple is fixed in his fate 


As well as a king (If a queen! 


For Duty's bright livery glonfies all 
With brotherhood. equal lind free, 


Obeying, as children, the Heavenly call, 
That places us where we should be; 


A servant,- the ~dge of my servitude shines 
As a jewel invested by Heaven; 


A monarch, remember that justice assigns 
Much service, where so much is given. 


Away then, with "helpings" that humble anll harm, 
Though "bettering" trips from your tongue; 


Away! for your folly would scatter the charm 
That round my proud poverty hung; 


I felt that I stood as a man at my post, 
Though peril and hardship were there,-


And all that your wisdom would counsel me most 
Is-HLeave it; do better elsewhere." 


If "better" were better indeed, and not "worse," 
1 mib'Ltt go aheacl with the rest, 


But many a gain and a joy is a curse, 
And many a grief for the best: 


No!-duties are all the "advantage" I use; 
I pine not for praise nor for pelf, 


And as to ambition, I care not to choose 
~Iy better or worse for myself. 


I will not, I uare not, I canllot!-I stand 
Where God bas onlain'd me to be, 


~\.n honest mechanic,-or lord in tbe land
IIe fitted my calling for me; 


Whatever my state, be it weak, be it strong, 
With honor, or sweat, on my face, 


This, this is my glory, my strength, and my song, 
I stand, like a star, in my place. 


-[Tuppel'. 
--0--


AN nou R ON THE ACROPOLIS. 
BY S. GRAVES. D. D. 


"The Acropolis" means of course, the center 
and crown of Athens. I reached the city, by 
rail from the Pincus, after leaving the steamer 
for Constantinople, at Syra, and threading OUl' 
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way through the hisLoric Cyclades with LEgina 
on our left and Suninm on our right. 


Where Tritol1ia's airy sbrine adorns 
Colon os' cliff, and gleams alOng the shore. 


From the Pin-eus to Athens is six miles. We 
left the former about 11 p, Ill. in a darkness 0 


dense that absolutely nothing could be seen on 
the way, though I strained my eyes beyond 
measure to do so. 


As soon, the next morning, as I had di ' patched 
my breakfast-my hand so trembled with excite
ment, at thought of where I was, that 1 spilled 
my cofI'ee-I set forth with a beating; heart, 
w~de open eye~, a quick step and quite alone; 
With all the fresh ardor and eagerness of a 
discoverer. A glimpse of the dIstant Parthenon . ' 
as It had lool,ed down upon the "Oity of Miner· 
va" for twenty-two centuries, gave direction to 
my course, and as straight as the somewhat in· 
tricate streets of the modern city would allow of, 
I made my way thither. Eschewing with some 
spirit the officious Oicerones, who talk you to 
death when of' all times you wish to be left alone 
I gained admittance to the ascent; and passin~ 
up a common road to a small level spot midway 
to the snmmit, where you will find a museum 
containing many choice relics in marble, I began 
the true classic ascent up the broken marble 
sleps, through the splendid ruins of the ancient 
Propyh1"d. These passeu, there stands at the 
right, on the edge of the summit, the little re
stored temple of Aptel'os Nike, the wingless vic
t01'Y, as if the Goddess had perched upon that 
glorious height, and laid aside her wings, to re
main there forever. 


Passing on, we reach the site, which the living 
rock still indicates, wherp. stood Lhe colossal 
stat ue of the Mil1e1'Ca Pronoia, whose helmet 
and shield, in the brave old days of Atben ian 
glory and power, shot their gleam over plain and 
sea, and greeted the sight of the homebound sail· 
or as he rounded Point Sunium. A few rods 
further and you reach the colonnade of the Par
thenon itself. Let us take our seat on the top· 
most step that leads into it. The steps are 
Cl'acke~ and broken and deeply WOl'll. TIle pure 
Pentelic marble, whose quarries un the distant 
sides of Mt. Pentelicus look like drifts of snow 
for whiteness-are faded and g;rimed to a gray· 
ish brown color. 


The Doric pillars on the western front are all 
standing, but marred by many an unseemly scar, 
and brokcn Hnd cIa ped in places by bands of 
ru ty iron. The columns on the other three sides , 


arll most of them fallen and lie in ruins all around 
and within it. 


Sitting at the nClrthwest corner of the l:'ar
thenon and looking from left to right, your eye 
takes in a range of prospect which but one 
other place on earth perhaps can rival, and but 
one other place can equal in its power to stir the 
heart and quicken great and moving memories.
the one is Mt. Olivet, above Jerusalem; the 
other, the Palatine Hill that rises from the heart 
of Rome. 


To your left is the long, bold, bare ridge of 
.. Hymettus. tlowery mount, 


With hum of bees ind ustrious," 


which fills the whole eastern horizon. Ap
proachin g; Jl ear the ci Ly, from the base of 
Hymettus, we cross, in Lhe valley of lllissns, 
the Lyceum of Aristotle and the recently exca
vated Stadion; and coming in the same direction, 
quite within the city limits, stand the fifteen 
massive columns of the Temple of J npiter Olym· 
pus, all that remains oi it, except a prostrate 
pillar which a tornado some thirty years ago, 
overthrew. 


Sweeping around to the souLh, the eye ranges 
over the Pnyx, the Hill of the Muses, and that of 
the Nymphs; beyond, over the plain of Athens, 
six miles to the sea, and takes in the ruins of the 
Mnnychian harbor, the Pin-eus, LEgina in the dis
tance, and Salamis the Immortal. The waters 
of the sea are still of that marvellous hue 
which Homer, whose descriptions are so wonder
fully true to nature, calls "the wine-faced deep." 


It was along; in Lhis direclion that the" Lon/!: 
'Walls" ran which reached the sea and enclosed 
the lwo harbors, so making them also a part of the 
city. Only here and there is a trace to be seen 
of those immense buh~arks. 


Sweeping; on to the left, your line of viSIOn 
covers the site of the old Agora, the Temple of 
Thesens-the best preserved of all the ancient 
structures in Athens; the grove of Plato, where 
a luxuriant growth of olives still gladdens the 
banks of the Cephissus, and where still in the 
early summer, 


"The AttIC bird 
Trills her thick warbled not911 
Tbe live-long nigbt." ' 


In the distance your eye takes in the Isthmus 
of Corinth, and ranging along the heights of 
Megara falls upon Lhe Acro-Oorinthus, which 
answers back in the clcar distance to the Acro
polis on which you are seated. At your teet 
almost, is Mal'S' lliU, which is 110 "hill" at all 
bul a massive rock, oblong, perfectly bare: 
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rising some thirty feet above the ground. Further 
still to your right there is the Hlll Colonus, which 
recalls the sad forLunes of (Edipus, the vale of 
Daphne, the sacred way to Eleusis, over which 
the Partheniac processions yearly took their 
course; and beyond, the rugged form of Cither
on. To the northwest over the ancient Cerami
cus are the rambling ranges of the Pcecile, end
ing in the more lofty peak of Parnes in the north, 
on the borders of Bceotia; and completing the 
circle,near by, the bold heights of Lycabettus,and 
along to the northeast, the highest of all the 
mountains in sight of Athens, and bordering the 
plain of Marathon, stands l'entelicus. 


But while we have been revelling in this 
classic-panorama, the sun has gone down in 
glory o,er the climson mountains of the Pelopon
nesus, and by the soft rays of the Attic twilight, 
we find onr way down from the silent ('City of 
the gods," to the extremely commonplace mat
ters of the Athens of to-day_ 


Grand Rapids, Oct. 24, 1884:. 


AMERICAN NOVELISTS. 


If the wise man who stated the fact so many 
centuries ago that "of making many books there 
is no end," were living at the present time, we 
wonder how he would now express himself on 
this subject. 


We often wonder what so many writers find to 
write about, and yet as civilization advances 
new fields open up to all classes of writers, 
and especially to the novelist. 
James Fenimore Cooper said in regard to the 
materials for American fiction: "There is a fa
miliarity of the subject, a scarcity of events, and 
a poverty in the accompaniments that drives the 
author from the undertaking in despair." Bnt 
t.he truth of his statement has been greatly mod
ified, if not quite disproved, by the work of that 
great novelist and of several others who have 
succeeded him. 


Yet it is true that Europe furnishes more ma
terial for novelists than America. In this coun
try the people are all more or less engaged iu 
the pursuit of the almighty dollar, and therefore, 
life moves along with a sameness which does 
not abound in material for the novelist. 


Still there are occurrences in our common 
everyday life which can be, and have been 
worked into very interesting story more or less 
beneficial to morals. New England, New York, 
the Southern States, and above all the Great 
West, are rich in special customs, traditions and 


habits of thought, with which fictlOn has only 
begun to concern itself. 


The earliest examples of fiction in the United 
States were tentative and lacking in originality. 
The sty Ie was borrowed from European writen to 
a greater extent than at the present time. 


At the close of the eighteenth century Charles 
Brockden Brown began his career as the first 
A.merican novelist with "Wieland." The fact 
that there was very little, almost no encourage
ment to American authol:S at that time, rendered 
it very discouraging work, and not having suffi
cient means to devote his time to a task from 
which he would probably receive no income, he 
accomplished little. His novels are of an imag
inative and psychological character, often in· 
teresting from the intense mental excitement 
which they describe. However, Godwin, an 
English novelist admired them greatly, prob
ably because the writer imitated his style 
and faulty execution. 


Early in the present century Susanna Rowson 
wrote "Charlotte Temple." The work was much 
admired, more from the fact that it was founded 
on a notorious scandal than on account of its 
own literary worth. 


But the first novelist who was really worthy of 
the name, and who contributed most to the liter
ary tastes which were gradually becoming more 
refined, as the country became more settled and 
civilized, was Cooper. He showed great skill and 
tact in handling revolutionary subjects in a 
patriotic spirit. 


And not only were his works read and appre
ciated by Americans, but they were translated 
into almost every European language. 'I'ransla
tions of "The Spy," "The Pioneers," or the "Path
finder" testified to the universal interest excited 
by examples of simplicity, sagacity and endur
ance which formed the subjects of Oooper's pen. 
HlS works have a historical as weJl as hterary 
value. Now that we see farms and villages, and 
even large cities where a century ago all was a 
howling wilderness, we should get little idea of 
the appearance and reality of placee in those 
days, were it not for that class of historical fic
tions of which Oooper's are a type. 


He wrote many novels worthy of special men
tion, but time and space forbid. 


Washington Irving next comes to the front 
with his "Lee;end of Sleepy Hollow" and "Rip 
Van Winkle." 


In these stories the traditions and scenery of 
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the Hudson river were treated by Irving with all 
the richness of imagination, and delicacy of ex
pression, of which he had so great a store. 


We must pass over Nathaniel P. Willis, Bay
ard Taylor, and J. G. Holland, although they are 
well worthy of mention, and look a little at one 
who is considered the foremost among American 
fictiou writers-Nathaniel Ba wt horne. 


The great works "The Scarlet LeIter," "The 
House of Se,en Gables," and "The Blithedale 
Romance," are the finest specimens of imagina
tive writing which the genius of America has yet 
produced. 


The interest of Hawthorne's novels lies wholly 
in the su blile studies of the hidden workings of 
the human miud. They are remarkable for their 
want of action. "The Scarlet Letter," can hard· 
ly be said to have a plot. Narrative excitement 
seems not to have been Hawthorne's object, and 
strangely enough the lack of it is hardly felt by 
the reader. His special field was the delineation 
of character, and the study of human motives. 
The greater number of his characters appear 'to 
us rather as representatives of certain mental 
conditions, thau as real flesh and blood. 


Among the novels relating to life in the South, 
"Uncle Tom's Oabin" is the most prominent. 
The circulation and fame of this book has been 
the most remarkable phenomenon in the annals 
of literature. Within a year, more than two 
hundred thonsand copies were sold in the United 
States, and fully a million in England. Thirteen 
different translations were issued in Germany, 
four in France, and two in Russia. All the 
European languages had at least one version, 
and many of them more. The book was drama
tized in twenty different forms and acted all over 
Europe. In France, and still more in England, 
all other books and all other subjects became, 
for the time, secondary to "Uncle Tom's Oabin." 


Mrs. Stowe's extraordinary success was fully 
deserved, but it resulted less from the literary 
excellence of her work, than from the fact that 
when one subject rose preeminent in the pub
lic mind, she knew how to embody it in a popu
lar and easily comprehended form. 


Gilmore Simms, John P. Kennedy, O. W. Oable, 
and Judge TOl1l'gee are adding to the list, and 
laudably too, of books descriptive of southern 
character. 


Oharles Fenno Hoffman, James Hall, Tim
othy Flint, Thomas, and O'Oonnell have all writ
ten novels on western life. But none of them 


have given such original sketches of charact.er, 
or have so graphically portrayed the spnit 0(' 


life in the far West as Bret Harte. 
In respect to juvenile fiction, America has ex


celled most countries of Europe by far. 
Mrs. Whitney, Miss Alcott, J. B. Aldrich, Edgar 


Allen Poe, Mrs. Burnett, J. W. De Forest, and 
Henry James, Jr., have all written more or less 
creditably, for the amusement and instruction of 
the juvenile. 


And last, but not least in its effect surely, we 
ha ve a class of liction writers, which is only too 
rapidly on the increase. 


I refer to writers whose subjects souud like 
this: "Rocky Mountain Jim," "Wild William of 
the West," "Tiger Tom the Texas Terror." etc. 


There is a style of conveyance not so much used 
as formerly, which should be employed to give 
such writers a free ride to some far island whence 
therE! can be no return to this fairland, to cor
rupt the minds and morals of the youth. The 
vehicle I refer to is a Rail. 


H. H. P. 


ADV AN'rAGES OF EXTEMPORE clPEEOH. 


There are obvious advantages which the au
dience reap, in being brought into magnetic 
sympathy with the orator. There are benefits 
which he enjoys hy t.he reflex influence whioh 
the audience thus exert on him, and, in the case 
of the preacher, in being in a more responsive 
and expectant, attitude before God, whose aid 
he feels need of, as the reader of a manus<1ript 
cannot. But as related to the matter of ges
ture alone, the speaker has a double freedom 
when paper crutches are dropped. He has this 
inspiration from his audience who follow him, 
and whom he follows, and he has not the bar
rier of wood which a reading desk interposes be
tween him and them, and whioh is apt to lead to 
constrained forms of gest ure. 


But in this passing notice of a theme which 
belongs to another department of rhetorical cul
ture, lhe student must be reminded that the 
pen and the voice must be in use alike, contin
ually. In other words constant writing is neces
sary to secure felicitous, off-hand speech. 


It is said that Oicero acquired his rich vocabu
lary by translating Greek into Latin. 


William Pitt devo(;Pd much time for ten years 
in translating Latin into English. Be thus at
tained a wonderful mastery OVE'r the English 
language. Words were his toole and weapons 
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and he wielded them with power which has sel
dom beeu surpassed. 


Rufus Choate pursued this plan of translating 
through his whole life, as well as study of the dic
tionary. 


The peroration of Lord Brougham's cele
brated defense of Queen Caroline, is considered 
one of the most eloquent passages in the Eng
lish language. lie says: 


"1 composed the peroration of my speech for 
the queen, after reading and repeating Demos
thenes for three or four weeks. I composed it 
twenty tim68 over at least." He adds that "even 
after the habit of easy speakinl/: is acquired, one 
can never write too much. lL is laborious, but it 
is necessary to perfect oratory; and at any rate it 
is necessary to acquire the habit of correct dic
tion. But I go farther and say that even to the 
end of a man's life he must prepare, word for 
word, most of his finer passages." 


One more suggestion is thIS, write fo?' the ea1' 
as well as for the eye. Oomposition has its pho
netic features as truly as its logical. Long and 
involved sentences are hard to speak, unpleasant 
to heal', and hard to remember. Avoiti. episodes 
and parentheses. Do not crowd too much into 
a sentence. Select short words rather than long 
ones, and familiar words rather than technical 
and outlandish ones. A specific term is better 
than a general, as a tulip or rose instead of a 
flower, a robin instead of a bird. After careful 
writing extemporize without reference \0 the 
phrasing of thought, and do not embarrass your
self by trying to remember the exact words. 


PROF. THWING in Vocal CultU1'e. 


EARLY NEWSPAPERS. 


The oldest English newspaper still existing is 
the London Gazette; but there are others, still 
held by private persons, which dale their birth 
as far back as the seventeenth century, Thus 
the Worcester Journal was established in 1690, 
and the Edinburgh Gazette nine years later. 
The oldest London daily paper still existinl/: is 
the M01'ning Poat, founded in 1772. The Time8, 
under its present name dates from 1788. The 
first daily journal attempted in the metropolis 
waR the P08tboy of 1695; but the first successful 
'venture under this head was the Oourant of 170'2; 
and a fae-simile reproduction of the first num bel' 
is given by Mr. Ashton in his book on "Social 
Life in the Reign of Queen Anne." The origin
ator of this humble precursor of our great 
newspapers was E. Mallet, who resided "next 


door to the King's Arms Tavern at Fleet Bridge." 
The size is small folio, printed on one side onl,V; 
and the editor concludes hi s Jirst number by re
marking, that his paper is "designed to give all 
the material news as soon as every post arrives, 
and is confined to half the compass to save the 
public at least half the impertinences of ordinary 
newspapers:'- Weekly Fr'oof Sheet. 


THE REAL RULER OF MEN. 


"The pen is the only sceptre which is never 
broken. The only real master is he who controls 
the thoughts of men. The maker of words is 
master of the thi nker who only uses them. In 
this domain he has no ri\'al. lie stands at the 
head of thought, science, civilization. lie is con
troller of all minds-to him all who talk, think, 
write, 01' print, pay ceaseless and involuntary 
tribute. In t.his sense, oah Webster in the all 
shaping, all-controlling mind of this hemisphere. 
lie grew up with his country, and largely by his 
spelling book and dictionaries, he molded the 
intellectual character of her people. Not a man 
has sprung from her soil, on whom he has not 
laid his all-forming hand. IIis principles of lan
guage have tinged every sentence that is now, 
or ever will be uttered by an American tongue, 
Ilis genius has presided over the language of the 
whole nation. It is universal, omnipotent, omni
present. No man can breath the air of the con
tinent and escape it. The sceptre which the great 
lexicographer wields so unquestionably, was 
most worthily won. It was inherited, it was 
achieved. It cost a life-struggle for an honest, 
brave, unfaltering heart-a clear, serene, intel
lect. No propitious accident favored his pro,!!; 
ress. The victory was won after a steady trial 
of sixty years." 


A colored man in Mississippi, being on trial for 
working on Sunday, his counsel pleaded as mitiga
tion that he had formerly lived in Arkansas, where 
Sunday is little more observed than other days 
of the week. In his charge to the jury the Judge 
said: "The prisoner may not have known that he 
was breaking human laws, .. * .. but he certain
ly knew he was breaking the ten command
ments." Whereupon the prisoner, seeing the 
penitentiary staring him in the face, sprang to 
his feet, and with upraised hands exclaimed: 
"Fore God Judge, I didn't know it. They was 
pa88ed while 1 lr'ved in A,'kansa8." 
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After many trials and tribulations the INDEX 


comes again before its readers, and extends its 
best greeting to yon all. In a kindly way we 
would suggest, that as it Lakes money to publish 
a paper, our friends aud patrons will not delay 
sending in their subscriptions. Your subscri p .. 
tions are worth much more to us if paid promptly, 
than if payment is delayed till next June. 


The political eXCItement seems to be dying 
away, and it is to be hoped that affairs will 800n 
resume their normal condition. The mud-cata
pult has ceased from its labor, and the stump 
orator has forsaken his large words and larger 
columns of figures-neither of which he under
stood-and has returned to his lawful pursuits. 
Belva Lockwood and M. Adele Hazlett, who felt 
that if by some means they could attain polito 
ical prominence, Lhey could say with Horace, 
Suolimi je1'iam 8idera vertice, have again re
tired into comparative obscurity. Judging by 
the English papers, our friends over there are 
dIsposed to laugh at our methods of advertising 
our candidates for the office of chief magistrate, 
and we don't blame them for it if they have read 
the leading American papers during the last few 
months. 


After all we will probably have to wait until 
next spring, before we can know beyond a doubt 
who shall be our next president. The air ought 


to be quite clear after such a storm, and prosper
ity and peace should abound in the land. 


We feel it to be our sad duty to take our quill 
in hand, and place something before the eager 
populace concerning the dude. 


This much-abused speoimen of humanity has 
been written about so much, and hi-its char
acler has been so severely handled, that we feel 
like saying, 01" d16de, req16ie8cat in pace, cum 
Ohica.qo gi1'l8' leet. 


But t.he public seem lo demand the frequent 
chastisement of t.he poor ilude, and therefore, 
quill-drivers use it to vent their rage upon. 
Rage, however, is not the cause of the present 
effusion, buL a stern sense of duty. 


The ancient philosopher, Pythagoras, once de
fined man as "An animal having two legs and 
no feathers." Thereupon some one took a cock, 
and having plucked out the feathers, inquired 
whether that was a man. We wonder what the 
philosopher would have said if some one could 
have placed before him a dude. It is generally 
believed that everything on the earth has a mis
sion, and we think the dude has a work t.o per
form, and is performing it. It is the right thing 
in the right place, and is doubtless for an exam· 
pIe to all young men, and especially to college 
students. A book has been written on "The mis
sion of the Dude," and we recommend all dudes 
to peruse it can·fully-if they can read. Noth
ing is altogether bad, and there must be some 
good qualities even in the dude. We can at 
least profit by observing it, and doing just what 
it does not do. Our college is not blessed with 
one of these amiable nuisances, but we can read 
about them and find thelli ill our vicinity. 


Thanksgiving day is close at hand, and with it 
comes a few days of rest to the weary student, 
and an opportunity to give thanks for having 
been allowed to recover from the eil"ects of so 
large a dinner as will on that day be placed 
within the perimeter of the unwary disciple of 


Epicurus. 
Tn connection with the college work 


our students and faculty have much to be thank
ful for. Everything has gone along smoothly, a 
very successful term of study is nearly closed, 
and the literary societies are doing better than 
usual this year. In short, prosperity seems to be 
with us, and we have every reason to believe that 
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we have entered upon a very successful college 
year. 


A number of the students will spend Thanks
giving at home, and let none of us forget to give 
thanks for what we have received. To olle and 
all the INDEX wishes a pleasant and restful 
Thanksgi ving. 


The friends of the College who are trying to in
crease the endowment fund to one hundred 
thousand dollars, certainly are engaged in a 
most laudible undertaking, and should receive 
the help of all who have an interest in our Col
lege. The committee have about a year left in 
which to complete their work of getting subscrip
tions toward thIS end, and at the best, their 
labors will be long and arduous. If this move
ment should fail, it would be some time before 
a similar one would be made, and anyone who 
knows the needs of our college, knows how essen
tial such an endowment is. The undertaking 
must not fail; we feel that it ",ill succeed, and 
Kalamazoo Oollege be placed on a tirm financial 
basis. It can be readily done by the united 
effort of friends throughout the State, and will 
be a work which will not soon pass away. 


THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. 
Garnered sheaves and ripened fruits admonish 


us that another year, crowned with innumerable 
blessings, is drawing to a close, and in conform
ity with a time-honored custom endeared to us 
by hallowed association, I, Josiah W. Begole, 
Governor of the State of Michigan, do hereby 
appoint Thursday, the 27th day of November, 
1884, as aday of public Thanksgiving and Praise 
to Almighty God. 


"Thanksl!:iving Day" has come to be regarded 
as the great annual Sabbath of the nation, when 
citizens of every race, creed and condition, as 
well as the wayfarer and sojourner in our gates, 
may in their chosen places of worship, at their 
family altars, or at their firesides, in such way 
and with such observances as seem to them most 
fitting, render thanks to the Infinite Source of 
Good for the blessings of the year. 


Let us, therefore, layinl!: aside our ordinary oc
cupations, devote the day to religious and social 
festivities. Let enmities be forgotten and friend
ships renewed. With hearts free from passion 
and all uncharitableness, let us return thanks for 
the mercy which has preserved and the bounty 
which has sustained us as individuals, and as a 
nation. Rejoicing that our government "of the 
people, by lhe people, ltnd for the people," is 


cherished by all the States of our glorious Union, 
let us emulate the virtues of the fathers and se
cure the continued prosperity of the nation by 
deserving it. 


Let our gratitude find expression not only by 
religious observances, but also in acts of Chris
tian benevolence. While seated at abundantly 
supplied tables, loving memories filling the va
cant chairs, let us not forget the solitary and 
the POOl'. "But to do good and to communicate, 
forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well 
pleased." 


In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand, and caused the great seal of the State to 
be affixed at the City of Lansing, this 10th day of 
November, 1884. 


By the Governor, 
JOSIAH W. BEGOLE. 


HARRY A. CONANT, 
Secretary of State. 


Oh! woe is me, a fowl fat! 
Would I had ne'er been born! 
But I must die for all of that, 
Upon Thanksgiving morn I 


New carpets under the professors' desks are all 
the rage. 


Young man, don't open your mouth so wide 
at the Professor when he asks you a question. 
You might swallow him. 


Lecture: "The good alone are beautiful." 
Student to his girl: "There is your only chance." 
Girl to Student: "I was just thinking of your 
hopeless condition." 


Complimentary: "You didn't recite to·day, 
did you?" "Why, yes, 1 was lhe first one called 
upon." "Oh! you had your lesson so well I 
thought you were some one else." 


Horace: "Take some pears." "Thank von 
I have enough." "But I won't object to ~ou; 
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taking a few home to the boys." "You are too 
kind." "As you please; what you don'. eat the 
rest of the hogs will." 


The Y . .1\1. C. A. of Kalamazoo College observ
ed the past week, as did also the Associations 
throughout the country, as a week of prayer for 
college student. Prayer-meetings were held 
every afternoon. 


Quite a large part of the Philolexian society 
enjoyed the pleasure of a call upon the Euro
delphian society a few evenings since, and heard. 
most of a very excellent programme. Judging 
from appearances some of the boys will go again. 


The Sherwoods and their friends were highly 
entertained by the lecture entitled "To and 
Fro in London," delivered by John R. Clark, on 
the evening of Nov. 12. MI'. Clark is good at a 
story, and showed himself familial' wi th the lan
guage and customs of the Londoners. He spoke 
to a fair sized audience. 


One of the students was debating on the ques
tion "Resolved that a student should have his 
life's purpose in view on entering college." He 
said that Jast year he had a purpose and didn't 
do as good work as he has been doing this yenr. 
But alas! he has a purpose again! He went 
down to the Euros' the other night! 


Psychology is a very interesting study. Bllt 
the attention of the class was considerably dis
tracted during the recitation, one day a short 
time since, by the antics of a mouse. Whether 
the diminutive rodent was amused at the poor 
recitations, or was trying to take in some of the 
science of the soul, was a question for debate. 
We think he was though. 


Three of the boys in the dormitory were so 
"broken up" on the night of the lecture, that 
they were obliged to go to bed the next after
noon. 


Twice has the dread monster, the Fire Fiend, 
through the medium of burning chimneys, 
brought dire dismay to the hearts of some of our 
students. The first. time he was wicked enongh 
to Bcare two harmless maidens. That was bad. 
He really lacked foresight there. He might. have 
known that besides the damage done by the 
shock to the nervous systems of the above mell' 
tioned damsels, the quantity of salt used to ap
pease his wrath would bankrupt a millionaire. 
But the ladies were very brave and didn't yell 


"Fire" more tban fifteen times. You couldn't 
heal' them more tban fonr miles either. 


The next time he got after the boys. The stove 
smoked a little and they thought they were sent 
for. The way they began to remove tbinp;s from 
tbeir rooms and "save" their valuables was heroic. 
One of them had it so bad tbat he wanted to th row 
a mirror from the fourth story window, while an
other began to cbop holes in the chimney with 
an ax, and a third stood in the middle of the 
room and yelled" That's right boys, what shall 
1 do ?" Fires are awful things! 


Tbe Baptist State Convention of Michigan was 
held Oct. 21-2-1, in the pleasant villn.2;e of Fenton, 
and was handsomely entertained by a church 
whose numbers might have made a less enter
prising people timid and doubtful. The excel· 
lent pastor of this churcb is Rev. Charles W. 
Ba I' bel', of tbe cl ass of 1879. ~ 


The successive sessions of the convention 
were of great interest and fully attended. As 
the different boards brought to the notice of the 
convention the different departments of cbristian 
work,-Foreign Missions, Home Missions, State 
Missions, the work of the Pllblication Society, 
and Christian and Ministerial Education,- each 
in its tUl'll engrossed the attention of the assem
bly and seemed of paramount importance. 


The report of the education board was present
ed by Rev. J. S. Boyden, and was followed by 
addresses from Rev. M. W. Haynes, of Kalama
zoo, and Prof. Montgomery. The propoaition to 
add $50,000 to the endowment of Kalamazoo 
College was presented, earnestly discussed, and 
cordially endorsed by the convention. If every 
man and woman among the Baptists of Michigan 
understood the need of this addition to our en
dowment, and its elI'ect on the college, the work 
of the committee in Recuring it would be very 
easy and pleasant. 


Prof. Parsons has introdnced an entirely new 
antI very practical feature into his Business 
College. He bas established a Savings Bank 
at which the students deposit their money, 
thus substituting actual business and real 
money for the old system of imitation business 
and imitation money. The students are thus 
made acquainted with real business, and as their 
own financial interest is involved, will exercise 
great carefulness in the business. The officers 
of the bank are selected by means of com
petitive examination. 
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And now the chapel orations have begun. The 
great and mighty senior doth teal' his hair and 
fire olI hi collection of jaw-breaking words, and 
the juniors and sophs try to follow suit. They 
rummage the allic for their nearest relative's 
long-tailed coat and straightway do appeal' upon 
the stage. 


The Eurodelphians are in cOlTespondence with 
Dr. P. S. Henson, of Ohicago, for a lecture to be 
delivered Rome time next month. The proceeds 
are to be donated to the Ladies' Dormitory fund, 
but it is not necessary to urge the worthy object 
in soliciting a full attendance, for the lecturer is 
so well and favorably known, that intelligent 
people will wish to heal' him for their own 
benefit. 


Miss Addie Sherman, who was so well and fa
vorably known here, died Nov. 13th. The Euro
delphian Society, of which she was an honored 
member met and passed the following resol ul ions: 


WUEREAS.-God ill his mysterious providence has 
removed from us our loved and esteemed member MISS 
ADDIE SllE[tlIlAN. therefore be it 


Resolved.-Tbat we as a 'ociety do deeply mourn her 
los'. that we feel bel' Christian devotion to have been an 
example to all, and her early death a solemn warning of 
the sbortness of life. 


Resolved.-That the Society TIall be draped in mourn
ing for thirty days in honor of her memory. 


Resolved -'fhat these resolutions be incorporated in 
the records of the Society; that they be printed in 
the (JOLLEGE INDEX, and that a copy be sent to tbe sor
rowing friends. 


'80 L. D. Pettit has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Baptist church in Highland, and 
will probably be ordained soon. 


'83 Miss Frances Davidson is teaching in the 
grammar school at Elkhart, Ind. 


'80 C. F. Daniels writes from Neb. that busi
ness is lively, and the westel'll air agrees with 
him. He is in the employ of D. M. Ferry & Co. 


F. W. Beals again stopped off in town for n 
short. time on his way to Detroit. 


Lewis E. Dunham, formerly a student in this 
college, is in the Mining Engineering department. 
of the UniversiLy of Michigan. Class of '86. 


As the autumn months have been slowly pass · 
ing awaY,ouresteemed con temporaries have been 
passing in review before us. Some, not with
standIng the fact that their editor are only hu
man , ha"e religiously held aloof from the politi
cal .iangle, and contented themselves wiLh 
lwpin.q for tile election of their man. Others 
show that they are willing to fight as well as 
hope for the success of their fa vori te candidate, 
not by fip;htinp;, but by an occasional growl that 
finds its way into their columns. The poli 
tics of most college papers is an enigma. An 
occasIOnal yip for Blaine has been usually apol
ogized for by paying an equal compliment to 
Oleveland, and a hurrah for St. John is ofl'set by 
mournfully picturing the ingratitude of the pro
hibit.ionists to their republican fJ'Jends. Edi
torial Boards must din'er in political senti
ments or believe that policy requires them to 
alternately praise and blame all parties, 01' per
haps policy may require them to be on the win
ni ng side, and seeing the election IS now settled, 
they will be more decided in their political views. 


Large brained, experienced editors have uot 
been wanting, who with an air of superior wis
dom warn us that a college paper should be free 
from politics, and with amazing liberality give 
advice as to what a college paper should be. 
Others slill have seen fit to severely 
criticise their contemporaries for their 
political elrusions. Yet until they can show that 
the political questions of the day are of less in
terest to college students than to the rest of 
mankind, we think they will fail to convince 
us that they should be excluded from the field 
of college journalism. 


Many other general characteristics are notice
able amongst our exchangEls. The exquisite 
pleasures, and the unavoidable troubles of run
ning a college paper seem to be the same the 
world over. The cry is everywhere raised S~tb


sGl'ibe f a?' the "--- ---," and be sure and 
pay your SUbscription. Editors are crying for 
matter to fill their empty columns, determined 
to get it without stealing if possible, with 
stealing if necessary. They bep; for correspond
ence from the alumni. They appeal for help to 
the patriotism of the swiM'S and junio1's, while 
they hurl a few epithets at the sophs and j1'esll-
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ies to attract their attention, and then offer a 
prize to stimulate their desire for literary fame. 
It is no uncommon thing to sea a prize offered 
for the best essay contributed to the paper. 


Many editors complain bitterly of tbe lack of 
interest manifested by the students, toward their 
college paper. Editors, however, find to their 
sorrow that althougb students show very little 
interest in getting up the paper, they generally 
have interest enough to criticise it when itcomes 
out, and that 100. quite exhaustively. 


These and other thin,gs seem to indicate that 
college editors generally lead a hard life. 


Hillsdale has raised $2,500 for a gymnasium. 
Yale holds the championship for rowing and 


base ball. 


Professor Dole shows Cornell students how to 
handle their fists. 


Brown University gets the library of the late 
Senator Anthony. 


A veterinary 6chool has been added to the 
University of Pennsylvania. 


The friends of Hopll College are trying to pre
sent that institution with $30.000. 


Among the studies on the list of electives at 
Harvard, aTe Latin and Greek. 


It is reported that Harvard will have a swim
ming tank in the gymnasium. 


Lawn tenms is becoming popular among our 
Eastern colleges; so are politics. 


In the rushes which they have had at Madison 
University this Fall, '88 generally came out 
ahead. 


Albion College proposes to change its name to 
Asbury University, and is raising a large endow
ment. 


The University of Heidelberg refused $10,000 
offered on condition that it should admit women. 
-Notre Dame Scholastic. 


A London Jew's school is said to be the larg
est in the world. The daily attendance being 
over 2,800. 


Harvard boasts of having graduated eight of 
the twenty· seven governors of Massachusetts 
during this century. 


A "Constant Reader" writes; "Can vou rec
ommend a face wash that is harmless?" Water, 
if you don't use enough to drown yourself. Ex. 


Mr. Walters, of Long Island, hanged himself 
"to fool his wife." He would have his little 
choke.-.fI-xchange. 


St. John has been burned in effigy in Michigan, 
Iowa and Kansas. Whom the gods would de
stroy, they first make mad. 


General Gordon has had medals struck oft· 
to commemorate the siege of Khartoum, 
which he presented to those who shared with 
him the dangers anti hardships of the siege. 


Presitlent White of Cornell, has been elected 
president of the American Historical Associa
tion which held its first meeting at Saratoga last 
month. 


A Ohinese girl, Hu King Eng, is studying the 
English branches at the Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity. She intends to become a doctor for the 
sake of her own country.-Ex. 


There has recently been serious trou ble at 
King's College, Windsor. The students have de
manded the resignation of the President· and 
two of the Professors, on account of ill-treat
ment received at their hands. 


A little girl on observing a very thin old man, 
asked him if he knew how to become fat. Upon 
his replying that he did not, she said, "Well, if 
you were dropped from a third· story window, 
wouldn't you come down plump?" 


Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, Director of the Gym
nasium at Harvard, says that greater attention 
than ever will be given to athletics at the col
lege the coming year. The report that tbe Facul
ty will forbid foot·ball, he says, is without foun
dation.-Ex. 


Reduce salaries everywhere, but increase 
them in schools. Now, not one in twenty 
teaches a school, except as a stepping-stone to 
something better by and by.-Henry lfa?'d 
Beecher. 


A misprint in a recent notice of a church con
cert caused the account to read, "The opening 
hymn was rendered by mule chorus.'> We pre
snme that after that the preacher said, "Let us 
bray."-Musical Herald. 


Prof. Douglas of the University of Michigan 
can produce small cyclones by means of a cop
per plate suspended by silken cords. The plate 
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is charl!;ed with electricity, and arsenous acid I!;as 
makes the cyclone visible. The Professor should 
be watched lest some day our State U ni versity be 
missing. 


A woman at a spiritualistic seance expressed 
!I. desire to couverse with the spirit of her depart
ed husband, J ohn Smilh. 


After severltl umllccessful attempts lhe med
ium reluctantly announced that she was unable 
to summon the spirit of John Smith. 


"Perhaps," suggested the bereaved widow, 
"considerin' that John wasn't allers very partic· 
ler about things he did when on this earth, 
you've been try in I!; the wrong place."-Exchan,qe. 


A portion of the robe of the mummy recently 
obtained by Cornell university has beelll'eceiv
ed by Prof. Albert Miller, 568 Cass avenue. The 
li nen is in an almost perfect slate of prese rva
tion. The hieroglyphics 011 the case deciphered 
by Prof. Tyler show the name of the person em
balmed to have been Renpi, who lived in the 23d 
dynasty, or contemporary with Elijah, that is, 
800 years, B. C.-Detroit Journal. 


RECENT JURY VERDICTS. 


"Came to his rleath in t.he following manner, 
to wit: He was born dead." 


"From excessive drinking and laying out in the 


SUIl ." 


"To wit: He committed suicide on himself." 
"Came to his death from the following causes, 


to wit; from some suddent ause to the jurors un 
known. " 
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122 WEST MAIN STREET. I 


SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 


INDEX. 
ADVERTISE IN THE 


INDEX. 
i::itllclellt~ patroni7.e those who aclvertiHe in the 


INDEX. 
GEO. FULLER & SON, 


LIVERVS AND HACKS, 
South Burdick St. 


Leave Telephone orders at Palmer's Grocery. 


P . L . HAERES. 
DJl;ALERIN 


GRAPES, APPLE~, CANDlE~, NUT~, FIG~, 
E T C. 


ENGLISH OXYMEL. 
THE GREAT LUNG REMEDY. SOLD ONLY AT 


Geo. McDonald's Drug Store. 
Warmly, 


Indorsed by 
Geo. Bancroft, 


John L. Motley. 
Fitz..G. Halleck, 
Elihu Burritt, 
Rufus Choate, 
B.n. Smart, 


Wm. n. P rescoU, 
Geo. P. Marsh, 


John G. Whittier, 
John. G. Saxe, 


R. W. Emerson, 
J. G. Holland, 
Austin Phelp~. 


Horace Mann, 
Ezra Abbot, 


W('bster'l'l Unl\bridged . W. D. Howell!!!, 
SITInll additional ('ost, with Wm. T. Hnrris, 


PATENT REFERENCE INDEX. Ch.JnsticeWnite, 
II The Krt>ntt'~t improvement in book-making thM Wm M Evartq 


hils t/{'{'n made in a hundred yenr!il." J' T' F' ', .1,,'" 
THE STANDARD. .,. . Ie u., 


GET ,vebster-it has 118,000 'Vol'd". d;:c., &1.'., ike. 
3000 Engraviugs, and a. New -- .. 
Biographical Dictionary. The IatestedltioH mHE Standard in Gov't Printing Office. has 3000 more 


.... 32,000 ~opies in Public Schools. Words in itl:J vo-
Sale 20 to 1 of Bny other series. 


BEST
nidtomakca Family intelligt>nt. cabulary than are 
Uest bel}) for SCHOLAUS, foullclinnnyothcr 
TEACIII<~RS and SCHOOLS. Am. Dict'y DIllL 


ShllHhLl'l1 All thoritv \\ ith tilt.' U. S. Supreme . ' 
Court. ltecomnH"ldl'11 I),)' tht' State Sup'h of nearly 3 tllnes thu 
Schools in 36 Stntl'~ . &. l'y50 College Fres'ts. number of E n . 
G. & C. MERRLAM & CO. , Pub'rs,Spring6eld, Mass. gravings. 







COLLE(+E l ~IlEX. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY ; 


Rgy. KE:NDALL BHOOKS, D. D., Pl'esid(nt and Projc8so,' oj Moral and Inteliectual Philosophy. 
_______ . ___ . ____ . __________ . ________ . ___ . ____ __ __ " J.Ier,·ill Projesso,' oj Practinal Religion and College Pasto,·. 


HEY. SAMUEL BROOKS, D. D., Projesso,' oj the Latin Languagc and Literature . 
. TABEZ MONTGO~illUY, PII. D., P"ojessor oj Natural Sciences. 


ALEXANDER IIADLOCK. PII. M., Projessor of Mathematics. 
FRANK D. HASKELL, A. M., Projesso,' oj the Gl'cck Language and Lite,·atu,·e. 


HEY. IGNAZ Ml'ELLEH, Instructo,' in German. 


MISS MARroN CHASE, Inst"uctol' in Histol·Y. 
MISS MAHY A. SAWTELLE, Instructo,' in Jilrenoh. 


~nss HELEN M. BHOOKS, Instructor in Painting and Drawing. 
HEY. J . S. BOYDEN, A. M., Stewo"d cmd Jilinancial Seoreta,·y. 


PHOF. SAMUEL BHOOKS, Libmrian. 
)1R. 8. G. ST .. TOllN, Janitor. 







COLLEtTE IXDl~X. 


HOTELS. 


KALAMAZOO HOUSE. Rate. 8200 per day; Avery ,~ Miller, 
Proprietors. Kala.mazlJo, Mioh . Street cars pass this house to 
all parts of the city. 


BURDICK HOUSE. H. F. BADGR", Proprietor. 82.50 per day. 


BURKE'S HOTEL, New Hous •. Newly Furnished. Rate. 1.50 
per day. Comer Burdick St a.nd Kalamazoo Avenue. Near 
M. C R R. Depot, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


DENTISTS. 


DRS. HOLMES ,~ SIDOlLL, 112 .I!:.et Main St. 


FRANK G. AUSTIN, with Dr. A. T. Metca'f, 120 East Main 
Street. (up Btairs). 


B. BANNISTER. Room. over Michig.n National Bank. 


LAWYEns. 


!SA ~C N. W Al'TLES, Justice of the Peace and Attorney at L~w, 
Sheridan House Block. 


JAMES M. DAVIS, Attorney at Law. Circuit Court Commiesioner, 
U. S Commissioner for 1he Western District of '¥1 icWgan. Of
tice 121 North Burdick Street, Baumann's Block. 


L. N. BURKE, attorney at law .. nd jndge of the Recorder's court, 
107 East Maiu Street. 


JAMES H . KINN ANE, attorney and counsellor at law, solicitor 
in chancery and notary public. Omee 129 West Main Street, 
Isr .. el Block . 


WM. A. LUBY, attorney and counsellor at Jaw. All legal ' busi
neBB promptly attended to. 124 Weet Main Street, Kalama_ 
zoo, Mich. 


ltIUSIC. 


STANLEY B. MORSE, Te .. cher of Piano, Organ and Voice 
Culture. Muoical Studio, Icternational Hotel. 


FRED A. SELF, orgauiBt and choir-maeter of St. Luke's Epis
copa.l church, Kalamazoo Teacher of pianoforte, organ, vocal 
and theoretica.l music. Harmony and ttLOrough bass a. special
ty. Particular attention given to voice budding. Class now 
forming for FALL course. Call at corner Main and Park Sts. 


PATENTS. 


LUCIUS C. WE::; r, 105 E. Mtill St., K"lamazoo . Mich., procures 
patent grants of every nature in the United States and in all 
foreign couBtries in which patents are granted. Attorney in 
patent causes. Full particulars free. Branch office, London, 
Eng. Notary Yublic. 


FURNITURE. 


JOHN McKEE, Dealer in General Furniture, 223 North Burdick 
~treet, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


STEAM DYE HOUSE, 


COLORING, CLEANING AND REPAIRING Neatly Done 
Satisfaction guaranteed. M. Leos, two do.JIS east of Kalama.
zoo House. 


TAILORS. 


J. ABRA.H~, Tailer and general clothes repairer. All work 
promptly done. Shop over Appeldoorn's shoe store. 


By paying your subscription in advance and 2.; cents ex
tra you will get au AMlmrCAN STANDAUD 
DlCTION ARY and the COLLEGE INDEX for 1 year 


GEO. W. TAYLOR & CO .. 


~~e:>TR~N~. 
Rooms 119 West Main St., Up-Stairs. 


Entrance betw . A. C. 'Vortley's Jewelry 
Store and H. S. Parker's Ha.t. Store. KALAMAZOO, KICH. 


D, C. BROWNELL, 


KALAMAZOO GLOVE FACTORY. 
LADIES' IMPORTED KID FlITED TO THE HAND. 


J. McSWEENEY, 
DEALER IN 


VTooa.. an-a.. Coal. 
305 East Main Street. 


A. P. Spra.gue 


118 MAIN STREET. 


BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY SOLD ONLY BY 


~- Sp:rag"\,;L9. 


JOSEPH GILLOTT'S 
'trcl!clls. 


GOT_DMEDAL PARIS. 1878. 
JliR ( 'fll-bral('(l Xll1l1l", ' ·R. 


303- 4 0 4 170- 604-:332. 
a"d Ill.'; ot/u 1" FIIIIt~ IIIU!lh. /11/1/ 0, . til dn(if'rlf 


t!ira;'(jllmlt lite IN,,,ltl. 


Joseph Gillott & S OIlS New York 


~
' .. THE NOYES READING MACHINE. 


Asl< your Bool<sell er fOI" It L. W. Noyes t.he maker ot all 
, . Iduds o f Dictionary and ilook Holders , Wand 101 'V. 


"'1 Monroe kt.., Chicago can ~uPI)ly YOIl with everything 
1 worlh bavlng in the sbape ofa Book Holder. 


..... f::)cnd for Illustrated Circular. 







COLLEGE I DJ<jX. 


BOYS! BOYS! 


HEWITT , PALIEI, 


The Students' Grocers, 
WI LL FURNISH YOU WI'fH ALL K IXDS OF 


PROVISIONti AND FRUI'fti IN 'fH:ElR 


tiKA.tiOilf. AT LOWEST PlUCEti. 


CHAS. H . CARYL, 


BOO~$ELLE~ aijd $T~TIO~El\, 
Post Office Building, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUP
PLIES AL W AYS IN STOCK. 


SECON D-H AND SCHOOL BOOKS SOLD AND 
EXCHANGED. 


.A. n d l? 0 r t r a i t .A. r tis t s. 
OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 


NOTICE. 


J e G. ~BB H~AB, 
DEALER IN 


Fine Suitings, Overcoa tings, 
AND A FULL LINE OF MERCHANT TAILORING. 


205 SOUTH BURDICK STREET· 


RUSSELL, "THE FRAMER," 
HAS JUST RECEl VED A 


lI~w L~t ~f lM@ubl~DlgSl:j 
Gllt, Bronze, Mahogany. OxidIzed, and Cherry. Alao a new 


lot of ArWI ype aud l ndotype Pictures, Comic PIctures, &c. 


TOILET REQUISITES. 
' Ve offer the largest lIne of toilet articles ever brought to this 


market comprised in part oC 


Hoaps, Sachet Powders, Bay R um, 
Perfumes, Tooth Powders, Bponges, 
Bath Brushes, Face Powders. Colognes, 
Ha.lr Brushes, Pocket Combs, Hair 01ls, 
Natl Brushes, ~havlDg Mugs, Atomizers, 
Tooth Brusbes, Razt)r Hlrops, Whisk Brooms 
Cloth Brusbes. Razors, Band .Mirrors, I 


Shaving Brushes. Combs, Pocket Mirrors, 
and a. line of case goods, Odor Cases, Comb and Brush Sets, etc.1 
suilable for gifts and combining utillty and elegance. 


An inspection of our stock Is solicited. 


COLMAN & SONS, Druggists, 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 


Opening of nhe Fall Campaign. 
We want you ALL to get a bargain from 


OUR IMM ENSE NEW FALL AND WINTER STOGK 
IN l\1ENS', YO TIIS' AND BOYS' 


ELEGAKT (lENTS' }'UHNISIlL.'<G GOODS, 
HATS. CAPS. TRUNKS. VALISES. ETC. 


OUR NEW STYLES WILL DELIGHT YOU. COME EVERY
BODY. GET A SURE BARGAIN! CHEAPEST 


AND BEST! AT 


M. CRAMER'S MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
110 EAST MAIN STREET. 


A specIal inducement offered to Studen ts, whiCh we will 1m· 
parL by calling upon us. 


Jr. L .. BAR.KES. 


1l\. VE~l:JE l\({~NKET · 


Corner Michigan Ave. and Main St. 


BISTAU~ 
204 West Main Street, 


Nearly OpPOSite Recorder's Omec, 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 


WARM MEALS AT ALL 1I0Ul{S. 


OYSTERS AND GAME IX SEASON. 
OPI,N DAY AND NIGHT . 


W. HOWLER, PROPRIETOR. 


B •• ~S Rna SDOIlS~ 
GEO. BRITTON 


Is still at the Old Stand, ready to make for All in 
any style desired. ' 


ENTRANCE THROUGH BARNETT'S. 


College Text Books at Bottom Prices. 


@JEO. "WO 


~ ........ k$ nnb 
y U @, 


Stnti .... n~-r!! + 


107 WEST MAIN STREET. 
Pocket Cutlery. Botany Microscopes. Gold Pens. Ma thematical 


Instruments. Fine Stationery. Inkstands, Etc. 


JOHN V AN MALE, 


Dealer in Stoves and FUfna.cls. 
306 WEST MAl N STREET. 


ALL WORK DONE IN '1'llE BEST MANNE1\. 
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NEVERMORE. 
Not a word is known to human tonglle, 
Not a note by midnight fairy sung, 
That tells the heart so sad a lore 
As the soul-thrilling accent-nevermore_ 


In the midst of pleasure pure and sweet, 
Fly the moments by with wings so ieet, 
That sorrow enters and shuts the door, 
And pleasure returns to us-nevermore. 


At the bridal feast, when crowned love, 
Gives a glimp~'1 of Heaven, our hOlDe above, 
Death strikes a blow at the fond heart's core, 
And the twain are united-nevermore. 


But a pause I ask, the strain is sad, 
There's a brighter side to make us glad; 
For when we reach the heavenly shore, 
Its bliss shall leave us-nevermore. 


E. E. D. '84. 


THE BEAUTIFUL IN AMERICAN POI!;TRY. 


A beautiful thought enters the mind of a 
sculptor and he writes it out in marble. With 
his chisel he labors long and earnestly, and, at 
length, before him stauds his ideal embodied in 
a form of wondrous grace and beauty. 


At his -easel, stands a painter striving to ex
press 01\ the canvas the thought of his heart. 
From under his brush come fresh leaved trees 
and springing grass, pure little flowerR and 
sparkliug water, sunshine and shadow, fleeting 
bird~ and fleecy clouds nntil we Mee the very 
pict ure of spring-tide glory. 


A musician, touching the strings of his in
strument, pours forth the song of his soul. 
First it is gay, then sorrowful, now coming 
softly as a summer breeze, and now as the dull 
roar of distant thunder. 


Sculptor, painter, musician, all in one, the 
poet sitting at his table bringR out upon the 
page forms as full of grace as lhose of the 


sculptor, word pictures as sweet and glowing as 
those of the painter. and music not less beau
tiful than that of the master of melody. His 
songs come from his very soul in tones joyous 
and pathetic, now lifting the reader to lofty 
heights by their sublime strain and now filling 
his heart with a note sweet and tender. 


It is by his beautiful characters, descriptions, 
and thoughts that the poet makes for himself 
a place in the love of the people, which the 
proudest monarch might envy. As in West
minster Abbey there is the "Poet's Corner" 
where visitors love to linger longest, 80 in many 
a heart there is a corner sacred to the poet. 
Inscribed on the tablets there, appears many 
familiar names, wreathed in words of light, 
words which shed their lustre abroad to beau
tify and m~ke pure_ There the "Psalm of 
Life," inciting to earnest, noble effort, twines 
closely about the name of Longfellow. Beneath, 
are the words of the angel "Reaper" which fall 
like balm upon the torn and bleeding heart of • 
the mother, mourning for the sweet I'flowers 
sbe mosl did love." Here also shines out the 
name Evangeline, so full of sweetness and 
beauty. It brings before us the scene of the 
"forest primeval" and thtl tbatch-roofed village, 
lying peacefully in the valley by the sea. :\.t 
the cloors of the quaint old houses matrons and 
maidens Sit spinning, down the street walks the 
parish priest, blessing the children, who lov
ingly kiss his hand, homeward come the labor
ers, and softly sounds-the vesper bell, as twi
light settles UpOIl them. It is a place simple, 
and happy, wher'l all dwell in love without 
fear, or envy. As we look, something of peace 
comes stealing over our spirit aod we feel that 
there the weary might go and he at rest. It 
was "the home of Acadian farmers, 
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"Men whose lives glided on like rivers that water the 
woodlands. 


Darkened by shadows of earth but reflecting an image 
of heaven." 


There dwelt the beautiful Evangeline with her 
father. 


But 10, all is suddenly changed. Many sad 
pictures follow, yet the beauty of Evangeline's 
character lights up their darkness. We see her 
meek and lowly in spirit, patiently sufi'ering, 
waiting and wandering, feeling her life incom
plete, yet still hoping, in her own sorrow ele· 
voting herself to others until, at the end of 
life, she finds her beloved. Such are the beau
tiful scenes which come to us with the name 
of the gentle, loving Longfellow. 


As the aroma of sweet flowers floats around 
them long after they have fadeil, so about the 
names of Alice and Phcebe Cary does fragrant 
memory linger. They bring to mind not only 
beautiful words, but the beautiful lives from 
which they sprung. Tho lives are so full of 
sorrow and constant strnggle, and yet are so 
patient and brave. They tell so much of lov
ing hearts and strong, pure womanhood. No 
wonder the poems of these "sweet singers" 
in which we see so mucn of themselves shining 
through, go straight to the heart of the reader. 
The name of the one is closely woven into 
"Pictures of Memory." Where can a scene be 
found more delicately drawn than that which 
Alice (Jary drew of "the dim old forest," and 
the little brother falling "asleep by the gates 
of light?" From the name of the other softly 
the words are wafted-


"One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o'er and o'er, 
I am nearer home to-day 
Than I ever have been before." 


From the bedside of the dyine; this precious 
hymn rises as pure incense, bearing the son I 
up to "the great white ·throne." From the IJps 
of the living it falls with healing power, pene
trating even to the remote ends of the earth to 
save a soul from death. 


The name of Bryant rises before us bringing 
thIS solemnly beautiful scene. A. rushing mighty 
wave sweeps by. On it.s bo am ride au artisan 


at his work, the student with his roll. Here 
are scenes of revelry and war, beautiful pic
tures of life and the solemn image of dealh. 
The orator, swaying a vast multituue with 
sweet toned words, the minister s tanding before 
his kneeling congregation. For a moment onl y 
are they seen, then the wave surges over th em 
and they are gone. It carries away lhe scnlp
tOI', painter and poet, while their work is all 
unfini shed; it sweeps the beautiful child frolll 
its mother, only to take her under ill th e next 
swell. It is the "Flood of Years," and it Mar~ 
all away into "the sil ent ocean of lhe Past." 
I n every case thpre is 


"A blighted hope, a separate histOly 
Of human sorrows." 


Far! her on, where the Flood is .ve t to pass, a 
mi st envelopes fair forms of Hope, and fright
ful shapes of Fear. But beyond lhat is the 
glorious Future, where the years roll more 
gently, and gather up all the good and pure 
who have been swept under. Now jriend meets 
friend once more and all sorrow is turned in to 
joy. Slowly this scene fades, as borne upon the 
air come the notes of an organist, telling the 
sweet story of Sir Lauufa!' Glittering in armor, 
the young knight starts upon his search for the 
Holy Grail; but his heart is proud, a nd in scorn 
he tosses a coin to the loathsome creature who 
asks an alms. In thin, spare raiment, an old 
man, bent, and frail he returns from the search , 
but in love and humility he gives to the leper 
now. "For Ohrist's sweet sake" he shares his 
crust, and the place is glorified , for before him 
stands, not the leper, but the One who saill 
"Inasmuch as ye have done it un to one of the 
least of these my brethren. ye have done it un· 
to me." In his Vision, Sir Launfal learns that 
the Holy Grail may be found even within his 
castle gates. 


The names recorded on our "Poet's Corner" 
have brought mallY beautitul thoughts, and 
there are others only wailing for a touch to 
spring out in a flood of light, but we would 
linger last where this story of J ames Russell 
Low~ll shines out, that its beau ty may fill our 
Bouls. S. J. B. '84. 
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PUBT.IIBED BY 


THE 8TUDENT'8 PUBLlOATlON A8S00IATlON. 


EDITORS: 
L. H. STEWART, '86. General and Llterory. 


C. S. LESTER, Local Editor 
W. H. ulERR1TT, '86, .. Corresponding Editor 
M. O. TAFT, '85. Excbange Editor. 


C. H. BRAMBLE, '57. Business Manager. 


orE:RUS: 
One Year. (Academlc),._ ••.••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• -. 51 00 
Single copies .••••.••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 cts. 


Hates of advertising furnished, on appltcSltioo, by Business 
Mnoager. A II communlcat.lons, whether ora literary cbaracter or 
01 herwlse should be llddl'ess~d t.o CoJ .. LEGE INDEX. Kalamazoo, 
1I1lch. 


No anon:"'mous communiciltions Inserted. The name will be 
published with the arUcl6'lInles~ otherwise request.ed. 


Any Information reJ!l:llrdtug alumni will be gratefully received 


Entered as aecood-elasa matter at the post-office at Kalamazoo. Mich. 


EDITORIALS. 
THROUGH an unavoidable chain of circumstances, 


caused by the absence of the editors and business 
manager during vacation, this issue appears late. 
This, we trnst will not again occur. 


As the balmy springtime brightens all about us, 
bringing the sweet songs of birds to our ears, and 
renewed joy and gladness to our hearts, we are some
what surprised that as yet it bring, but few subscrip. 
tion dollars to our pockets. We have not hurried 
any of our patroll9 in thIs matter, but now, if it is 
con venient for you to send us a dollar for the 
INDEX which you have received during this school 
year, it will greatly accommodate your friend, the 
INDEX. 


THE closing lecture was given by Prof. Put· 
nam of Ypsilanti, March 15, on the education 
of the ancient Greeks. In the introduction the 
speaker stated that "principle is immortal" and 
that "the past never dies but lives in the pres· 
ent, therefore if we wish to have a broad life 
we should search the dead yet living truths 
of the past." A deep religious spirit pervaded 
the minds of the Athenians and was the prin· 


cipal source of inspiration in all tlleir greatest 
works of art. A passion for beauty led the 
wealthy to adorn their private dwellings, as 
well as public buildings, with paintings and 
sculpture. The education of the Greek youth 
began at home with the mother and nurse, the 
nurse sharing equ'l.lly with the mother in the 
care of the child. At a later age tbe peda· 
gogue, usually a slave, took charge of the child, 
attended him to all public places, attended to 
his wants and regulated his conduct. Early 
rising was inculcated. Corporal punisllment 
was deemed very essential to education and 
was freely intlicted even by the pedagogic 
slaves. Education among the Greeks may be 
divided properly into two parts: musical, which 
included all which pertained to the mental 
training, and gymnastic, which included all that 
related to the physical traiuing. Literary 
91)hools were established by the wealthy for 
the instruction of their own children. These, 
including the cOllrse of study, were regulated 
by law. The edncation of the Spartans was al· 
most entirely physical. All re:fiuing or efi'em· 
inating influences were rejected. Large gym· 
nasiums were erected and supported ' by the 
state in which athletic sports were taught and 
encouraged. Education began at the age of 
sixteen and continued to about middle life. In 
this way perfect physical manhood was devel
oped, but morally and intellectually they were 
dwarfs. s. B. T. 


The sixth lecture at the college by Rev. Z. 
Grinnellon "Telling the Truth" was one of the 
:finest of the course, and while we cannot hope 
to do it justice, we will note a few of its m"ny 
excellent points. 


In the introduction the speaker showed that 
lying is a universal trait of mankind, that it is 
natural and easy, so easy in fact that Shakes· 
peare makes the comparison, "as easy as lying." 
He also set forth the difficulty of telling the 
truth. 


He quoted the familiar rule against lying. 
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"Tell what you know," and then asked, "What and went away wishing the lecture were longer. 
do I know~" clearly presenting the uncertainty L. 


of most knowledge. 
It is common to say that the photograph 


must be just like the negative. On the con· 
trary, this is seldom the case. There are anal· 
ogous effect~ ill perception, as the memory of 
our entire past experience enters into every 
conception. It is not a rhetorical device to 
SioIy, "1 think," but a wise practice. 


Jf a man tell the truth, how should he tell it~ 


It is not told aright when voiced for the speaker, 
but must be worded for t.he ullderstandin~ of 
the audience. Requisites for telling the truth 
truthfully, are a full vocabulary, a knowledge 
of dist.inction of meaning in words. The truth 
should be told in its j list relations . . This prin
aiple is violated in placing Mary above Jesus. 
In view of the many difli..:ulties, an oath to tell 
the truth is a heavy contract. 


Truth is warped if its messenger is in any 
way unbalanced. Beside the mere fact of a 
high position seducing a man, three things 
work against the accuracy of truth telling. 


1. The Desire for simulation. There is al
ways a temptation for a speaker to make him
self agreeable, often at the expense of truth. 
Ideas are orphaned when purely intellectual, 
yet feeling is powerful only when suppressed. 


Simulation results from the study of models. 
Impersonations are dangerous, a dramatic air 


unsafe, and, in short, simulation can serve only 
ignoble ends. 


2. Desire of originality. This it is that ma~es 
most of the false doctrines. Finding truth is 
not creating it, and the nearest thing to cre· 
ating, is formulating it from facts. The office of 
originality is best filled when filled uncon
sciously. Individuality is a natural provision for 
originality. 


3. Love of euphony. Under this was quoted 
from Carlyle, "Music and beauty are the acci
dents of truth." Intelligent honesty iR the 
grandest honesty. 


The large audience was deeply interested 


THE long awaited fulfilment of President N el
son's promise to deliver a lecture before the 
students wa~ realized in the discourse on "Eng;
lish Life and Religion-Churchmen and Dissen 
ters," given March 12th. The following will 
but poorly represent the excellence of the sub
ject matter. So disparagin~ are the remarks 
of Englishmen concerning America, that it is 
hard for an American in England to retain his 
self-respect without getting angry. English 
compliments are mostly of the kind which the 
man gave Mr. Douglass when locking arms 
with him he said, "I'm not ashamed to be seen 
walking with a negro." English foibles hurt 
our national self· esteem when we remember 
that England is so near a relative. Yet even 
Americans are not entirply guiltless from these 
things. We have received many laws and in
stitutions and other benefits, either in the germ, 
or fnll grown, from England, and the ideas of 
civilization are common to the Anglo-Saxon 
race. We have drawn from the store of Eng
lish literature, and the history of the two coun
tries verKes indefinitely. There is some sym
pathy between religious institutions of the two 
nations, yet they are widely different, and these 
differences are largely political. All the En~
lish sovereigns since Henry VIII, except Ed
ward II, have supported the English church. 
In turn the church has bolstered up the throne, 
and taught obedience to kin/o(s: in fact a demo
cratic clergyman in England is a marvel. Half 
of the common people belong to the church of 
England, and a much larger per cent. of the 
nobility, The church in some things commands 
our respect. She is venerable for her history, 
notable for her educational interests. and pow
erful from her snpport of royalty, and from her 
vast wealth. She is builded into the fabric of 
the government. The established church con
tains many different types of religion,-as many 
as all the dissenters; yet why should not here-
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Bies of character be the only unendurable ones? 
'fhis age is not one of levity of thought, but 
one of deep questioning, illustrating a reaction 
greater in the masses of men than in indi vid
uals. The lecturer spoke of the revision of the 
ritual to meet the growiug skepticism. Pusey 
died universally mourned; yet Puseyism has 
made the services of the English church as 
wierd and meaningless as those of the church 
of Rome. The broad churchmen believe in tbe 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. 
Besides these there are the Ritualists and 
Evangelists. The cburch saved tbe reformation 
in the time of Elizabeth. Tbe Non-conformists 
are a mighty force in England, at least one 
branch of which goes to a great extreme. The 
Salvation Army worships God on parade with 
the ligbter musical instruments, has blood and 
fire on its banuers, and instead of prayer·meet
ings has knee-drills. Organized fanaticism 
could not succeed in America. Spurgeon and 
Parker are representatives of other Non-coll
formist views. The former is doctrinal, the lat
ter optimistic in his views. In England it is 
not considered unbecoming for a minister to be 
a citizen. 'fhe holy order's idea is the picture 
of a republican government. They do greatly 
err who say that the power of the pulpit has 
waned, and that the press has superseded. The 
lecture was delivered without notes, and with 
an ease and impressiveness of manner which 
cannot be reproduced upon paper. L. 


EXCHANGES. 
The Wooster Collegian (Wooster, 0.) offers a 


year's subscription to that paper, as a prize, for the 
best poem submitted in time for the next issue. 


We find the scientific department interesting read
ing. The other departments of the paper are also 
ably edited_ 


The Niagara Index, (Suspension Bridge N. Y.) 
has a biographical sketch of Wallace, the Scottish 
hero. It is especially interesting to those who have 
read the "Scottish Chiefs." 


'fhe editorial on "College Snobs" is timely and we 
say amen to the editor's view of the case. 


'fhe article "National Hymns." in The Adelphian, 
(Brooklyn. N. Y.) speaks of the way the love of 
country finds expre~sion in simple national hymns 
throughout the world. 


Among ancient nations the Hebrews had many 
beautiful hymns to the preserver and guardian of 
their country; the Greeks and Romans had theirs 
also. 'fuming to the modern nations France has 
her "Mal'sellaise" hymn while the German people 
sing t,beir "Watch on the Rhine." 


A woman reigns over that empire on which the 
sun never sets; and to her honor and glory the 
whole nation join in singing "God Save the Queen." 


Here in our own country we unite heartily in 
singing: 


"Land where our father's died, 
Land of the pilgrim's pride, 


From every mountain side, 
Let freedom ring." 


'fhe University Quarterly, (New York University, 
New York City,) among other articles has one on 
"German Universities" and also one on American 
Glaciers." 


When glaciers are spoken ot Americans are apt to 
think of the magnificent ice-streams of Switzerland 
and Norway. But if they will look among the 
mountains only of their own country they may find 
glacilll'3 almost at theIr own threshold that ri val those 
of Europe. 


New York university has lately been deprived of 
two of its professors by death. Sketches of their 
lives are given in this number of the Quarterly. 


'Phe following exchanges have been received SInce 
our la.~t issue: 


The Academy, 'fhe Academy Student, 'fhe Adel
phian, 'fhe Album, The Bethany Collegian, The 
Blackburnian, Calliopean Clarion, 'fhe Central Ray, 
The Chaddock, The Ohristian Herald, College J our
nal, College Rambler, Oollege Student. 'fhe Comet, 
The Crescent, The Critic, 'fhe Drake Index, The 
Emory Mirror, Ewing Student, The Gray Jacket, 
Hagerstown Seminary Monthly, Hamilton College 
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Monthly, Hesperian Student, High School Argo, 
High School Review, High School Squib, Hillsdale 
Herald, The Institute Chimes, Jubilee Notes, Law
renceville Record, The Napa Classic. Niagara Index, 
The Normal News, The Notre Dame Scholastic, 
The Occident, The Philowathean Review, The Pleiad, 
The Portfolio, The Polytechnic, the Premier, Racine 
High School Dial, The Reveille, Richmond College 
Messenger, The Rockford Senlinary Magazine, The 
Speculum, The Southern Collegian, The Star-Cres
cent, The Student, St. Viateur's College Journal, 
The Sunbeam, The Thiehensian, University Mirror, 
University Quarterly, The University Voice, The 
'Varsity, The Voice, The Witten berger, The W oos
ter Collegian. 


LOCALS. 
Vacation over, now for business. 


Weare happy to: see Stone about again after his 
attack of pneumonia. 


Mr. Chas. Daniels, a former student, paid the Col
lege a visit in February. 


C. H. Bramble has closed his school, pocketed the 
money, and started for Tecumseh happy. 


Many are those afHicted with colds. Our Literary 
Editor calls it a "sounding-board to his voice.". 


Miss Alice Wattles, late of the college, is mistress 
of a school near Cooper. We regret the change. 


J. C. Anderson, a former student, has returned to 
join the senior class. He receives a hearty welcome. 


We learn that F. C. Marshall is permanently 
established as pastor of the Baptist church at Law
ton. 


'83 A. G. Fuller, assistant C. E., is squinting out 
the site for the prospective court house at Kalama
zoo. 


The regular meeting of the stockholders of Stu
dents' Publication Association occurs next Tuesday, 
April 8th. 


The officers elect of the Sherwood Society treated 
the memhers to an oyster supper in Sherwood Hall, 
:March 19th. 


Prof. Montgomery has ju~t recovered from a se
vere attack of moving, the house in which he lived 
having changed hands. 


H. E. House is soon to depart for Chicago where 
he will remain during the summer. We all wish 
him success and hope to see him in school again next 
year. 


Among the visitors at the collpge during the past 
month are Dr. Stimpson, Prof. Esterbrook of 
Olivet, Prof. Putnam of Ypsilanti, and Mr. DaTid
son of White Pigeon. 


Sherwood Society: Pres., F. C. Marshall; Vice 
Pres., R. C. Fenner; Rec. Sec., W. F. Huntley; Cor. 
!:lec., W. W. Des Autels; Treas., O. H. Bramble; Jan
itor, Chas. Hemenway. 


Rev. Mr. Taft of White Pigeon, preached in the 
Baptist Church at both morning and evening service, 
March 16th. He also baptized three young men 
from White Pigeon, students at the college, one ot' 
whom is his son Geo~ge. 


Philolexian Society: Pres., M. C. Taft; Vice Pres., 
F. W. Stone; Rec. Sec., L. H. Stewart; Cor. Sec., 
E. H. Conrad; Treai., S. B. Tobey; Librarian, W~H. 
Merritt; Janitor, George Taft. 


Eurodelphian Society: Prp.s., Miss Nellie Oarman; 
Vice Pres., Miss Mabel Young; Sec., Miss Eva Dag
lish; Treas., Misi Nellie Clough; Librarian Miss Fan
nie Hastings; Editress, Miss Mary Fuller. 


Despite the rain on the evening of the reception 
at President Nelson's, Mar. 18th, there was II. full 
attendance and II. happy time. Not mentioning 
the other refreshments, we cannot but sp"ak of the 
prime doughnuts and inspiring coffee. 


The chapel essays and orations for the past term 
are about as follows: Miss Bennett, a Review of 
"Bitter Sweet;" Miss Davidson, Woman's Work; 
Dresser, Fitz-Green Halleck; Marshall, Possibilities; 
Merritt, The Koran, the Index of Mohammedanism; 
Miss Moxom, Joan of Arc; Miss Taylor, Antonio in 
the" Merchant of Venice;" C.H. Brownell, Mormon
Ism. 


Pres. Kendall Brooks sailed for Europe March 12th. 
He took a state-room in the Catalonia which plies 
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between Boston and Liverpool. He will go at once 
to Mentone, remaining there until May, thence to 
Eng!and, returning to his home sometime in the 
summer. On the morning of his departure prayer 
was offered in the College Chapel for his safe voy
age and return, in which desire all his acquaintances 
can not but join_ 


March 17th, the ladies and gentlemen of the chris
tian association of the:college met in separate session 
and adopted respectively the constitutions of tht: 
college branch of the National Y. M. C. A. and Y. 
W_ C A. The officers elected are as foIIlows: of the 
young men, President, F. C. Marshall; Vice Presi
dent, J. E. Cheney; Recording Secretary, J. O. Heck; 
Corrasponding Secretary, C. S. Lester; Treasurer, 
W. H. Merritt. :Of the young women, President, Miss 
Jennie Bennett; Vice President, Miss Mabel Young; 
Rec. Sec' l Miss Belle Richards; Cor. Sec' l Miss Ida 
Moxom; Treasurer, Miss Mary Boyden. 


PHILOLEXIAN. 
According to the announcement in the pre


vions issue, the Philolexian Society gave a pub 
lie programme Feb. 29th. After a prayer by 
President: Nelson and the order of regular bus
iness, came a piano solo ; by W. C. Byington, 
which was finely executed and heartily appre
ciated by the listeners. A declamation entitled 
"A Beautiful Allegory" was given by E. S. 
Faxon. The selection was excellently memor
ized. Oration by M. O. Taft on "Mummies" 
was well rendered, which furnished much sat
isfactory information concerning the antiquity, 
method, and purpose of putting of this variety 
of dried fruit. On acconnt of the illness of F. 
W. Stone, the first part of the "Philo Accident" 
was read by H. H. Pettee, co-editor, as was 
also the supplement later in the evening. It 
consisted of a number of pointed personals, and 
an original poem on "My Old Pipe." written by 
H. E. House. The poem deserves further men
tion, which space will not allow. Next the 
"Minute Gun at Sea," by Messrs. L. H. Stewart 
and W. E. Hall, wa3 well sung and received. 


After an intermission a cornet solo by Mr. 


Tracy Wattles, and a supplement to the "Ac· 
cident," H. E. House delivered an invective 
against Mormonlsm, much to the credit of the 
author. Next came a poem, "My ApoloI!;Y," by 
R. S. Abbott. It was a versified ramble in the 
company of a capricious muse who led in a 
variety of directions. The production was duly 
appreciated by the audience. The well exe
cuted prOl!;ramme closed with a song, "Good 
Nil!;ht, Gentle Folks," after which the audience 
resolved itself into a social, which was a very 
enjoyable feature of the eve. 


WIT AND WISDOM. 


Sweet (K)night! 


For a square meal go to Henika'd. 


The philosopher in mourning-Crosby. 


For a good lunch call at M. Henika's. 


"The highest pursuit, the truest study of mankind, 
is man." 


The task of building fires becomes a pleasure when 
you use J. McSweeney's wood. 


Philosophy is a good horse in the stable but an 
arrant jade on a journey.- Goldsmith. 


He is really married 1l.0W, and our college friend 
need no longer await his ultimate return. 


"The landlady and Jam grew gracious, 
Wi' favors secret, sweet and precious." 


A full assortment of men's fine and medium shoe. 
now received. Prices to suit all. Bennett. 


Kalamazoo is to h&ve a street railway, and the 
'Oscar will soon be running from here to Hastings. 


Our vacation friends had an eye to the fitness of 
things when they appointed their wedding for April 


1st. 
Fine line of gent's shoes for spring. Gent's low 


shoes, kid and calf, sold at bottom prices by A_ A. 
Hazard. 


He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerve 
and sharpens our skill, our antagonist is our helper. 
-Burke. 
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You can al ways find the latest styles and 
splendid goods at Underwood's Shoe Store. 


How some of our would-be rhymesters take it all 
in, when the President d wells upon the characteris· 
tics of II p)et:' 


Unpleasant wasn't iti' He engaged the hack, and 
then couldn't find her home until he drove back and 
asked one of the fellows. 


Soph. to lady diU,o. HEr.-ahem! if you will go 
al'olllld to the washerwoman' with me, I should be 
pleased to walk home with you." 


Prof. in cold recitation room;-"It' any of you 
fear to risk your health by remaining here, go (to 
--)where it is warmer. They mostly staid. 


Is it because "Discretion is the better part of 
valor" that some of the not-bo-old young men are 
so attentive to their prospective mothers-in-Jaw these 


days? 


Scene duriug the Jate beard rage among the 
Seniors: Senior to Prep: "Say, what does 
. veniens' mean I" Prep.:" Ooming," Science 
Prep. (to Senior): •. That's just what your beard 
is. " 


It is It shame lhat our young men are nllt more 
gallant; if the young ladies are not provided 
for at the next Jecture we shall be obliged to 
see to them ourselves.-.ftx."---our sentiments 
tew." 


Satisfaction is happiness. Hence the James Mean 
$301) shoe, sold by Sprague, is happiness as it always 
gi ves satisfaction. 


It is found on close examination that a8v8ml of 
the Seniors do not have to buy ponies on tbe 
Greek this term. They are reading ill the Tes
tament, and some of them are supplied with cop
ies.-Ex. 


Why is a preacher like a printer? They are 
both after the devil. In what respect does a 
printer differ from a preacher? Printers make 
the devil work and the devil makes the prea~her 
work.-Ex. 


Scene in the recitation room of natural Philoso 
phy: "Mr. D., have you ever put your head on 
any ones breast and listened to the heart beats, 
as "Huxley describes them ?" Mr. D. (blushing)
"Yes sir." Olass wood up. 


Carlyle, it glads my heart to think of thee, 
Thou TItan, battling with the hosts of sham, 
Hypocrisy, and cant, which deeply damn 


The world, by breeding infidelity; 
And if, in the great conflict of thy age, 
Thy course was oft in error, if thy rage 
At ho:>llow pretense led, at times, to sneers 
Against the living faith of former years, 
We can forgive these stumbles of the man. 
In spite of imperfections in the van 
or those who fought for trnth wert thon, great soul;' 
And mighty are thy thnnders as they roll 
From thine Olympian height into the ranks 
Of flabby nnreality. All thanks 
To the brave heart that ever scorned a lie, 
'rhat, in the slough of honest dou bt, did cry 
'Gainst sophistry of fools, "hose "snuff of doubt" 
Tried, from the universe. "lo sneeze God ont." 


INFORMATION FOR LADIEs.-There is no thing a 
honsekeeper would like but can be obtained by read
ing the Housewife, the be~t and cheapest paper for 
ladies published. Regular price $1, will be sent on 
trial one yea,· free to every lady who sends immedi
ately the names and addresses or ten married ladies 
or housekeepers with 12 two cent stamps for postage. 


A.ddress, THE HOUSEWIFE, Rochester, N. Y. 


A. Freshman learninl!; to throw a paper wad 
with unerring accuracy is an interesting sight, 
but a Icene that beggars description by both 
gods and men, is an innocent, unwashed SQph. 
strugl!;ling to acquire the manly art of "chew- • 
ing." The fine throes of agony depicted upon 
his countenance is worthy a master's art. The 
valiant fight to keep his bread receptacle right 
side out with care, and its contents in statua quo, 
is a sight that challenges description. And the 
final triumphal victory of the weed over revolt


ing nature, the grand rush of all contents 
through the cardiac orifice, and final exit from 
the victim, is worthy the closing scene of the 
drama, in which the Sophomore James acted the 
Ita?' part. James will chew no more.-Ez. 
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Our Local .b:ditor calls it a 'l'hanksgi ving visit, 
when he leaves town Friday afternoon to remain 
over Sunday. 


How TO MAKE CANDY.-This book gives full 
directions to confectioners and others for making 
all kinds of plain and fancy candy. The recipes for 
making caramels, chocolate drops, French mixed 
and all other kinds of candies contained in this book 
are the same as llsed by the leading city confection
ers. Anyone can have tbese candies at home at less 
than one-third the usual CORt. No housekeeper can 
afford to be without it. Sent postpaid for 30 cents, 
in one or two cent stamps. Address, 


THE HOUSEWIFE, Rochester, N. Y. 


Rules for students: "Breathe nothing but pure 
air; if you can't get it, don't breathe at all." 


"GeL up the moment you rise." 
"Avoid sitting suddenly or long upon the ice, 


as tbe undertaker --. 
"Do not lie in bed any longer than you want to." 
"Avoid all undue excitements, such as getting 


left. " 
"The moment you have found you have eaten 


a great deal too milch, stop right there." 
Seni.or to Prep.; "When you become a senior, 


all you need do is to go to class and hear a lec
ture." Prep.; "Humph! Don't have Lo be a sen
ior to get a lecture in class." 


"There is nothiug 80 imprudent as exoessive 
prudence. " 


Will be sold to the Highest Bidder, 
At the meeting of the Students' Publishing Co., Tuesday, 


April 8th, 
TWO NEW NOYES' DICTIONARY HOLDERS. 


JOSEPH GILLOTT'S 
~tfel ~etts. 


GOLD MEDAL ?ARIS. 1878. 
I IlJf ('elf/,m/fll X/Jmbe1'~, 


303-404- 170- 604-332, 
MI'lllh other stY/flf fflfl.ytJe 11(111 o( nil deakr8 


II/rot/ghenl! flit 'f'Or ld. 


Joseph Gillott & Sens N e w York. 


"W". s. 
~~TI~TIC .:. 


J..28 and J..30 '""VV. JY.I:ain St. 
Stm'eoscop'ic View.'t of .N01'thern 11:1'ichigan. 


J. WOODHAMS & CO., 
WHOL ESALE AND RETAIL 


DEALERS IN 
Have their oftlce at 224 North BurdIck St. Give them a. call. 


VAN SICKLE 
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER. 


All Styles of Plctures made at Lowes\ Terms. 
GROUND FLOOR, 


OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, KALA~IAZOO, J.1ICH. 


&. 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 


CA..DEBS .. 
201 S. Burdick. St., Goodale Block. Katamazoo, Mich. 


CRE~M CARAMALS AND CREAMS A SPEOIALTY. 


YOUi SU:eSORIP~ION IS DUE. 
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TOILET REQU ISITES 
We offer the largt'st.l1ne of toilet arUcies ever brought to tblB 


market comprised In part of 
Soaps. Sacbet Powders, Bay Rum, 
Perlumes, 'I'ooth Powders, Sponges, 
Bath Mrusbes, Face Powders, Cologues. 
Bait Hrusbes, Pocket Combs, Hair Oils, 
NaU Brushes. !:;buvlng Mugs, Atomtzers, 
Tooth Brushes, Razor titrops, ,Vblsk lirooms, 
Cloth Hru!lhes, Razors, .Hand Mirrors, 
Sbavlug 1:Srushes, Comh~ Pock.et Mirrors, 
and aline or ease goods, Odor Gases, Comb and Brush sets, etc •• 
suit.able for glfLS and combining utility and elegance. 


An Inspection ot our stock Is solicited. 


COLMAN & SONS, 
DftUGGZSTS. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 


~SCHOOL+SUPPLIES.;t· 


c. L. ROUKDS. 
D E A LER IN 


BOOKS, STATIONERY & tANGY GOODS, 
School Books, Blank Books, Miscellaneous Books, 


Gold Pens and Pencils, Photogravh Albnms, Autograph 
Albums, Family Bibles, Pocket Bibles, Shopping 


Bags, and a full supply of 


JOHN HASENNVER & CO., 
PROPRIETORS OF 


EAGL STEAl DYE WORKS, 
311 NORTH BURDICK STREET, 


KALA MAZOO, M I CHIGAN. 


Repairing, Cleaning and Coloring, Neatly and Promptly 
Done .. 


&- By Doing all Our own Work we Guarantee SatisfactIon in 
all cases. 


PATENTS 
1IUNN & co., of the BCIENTIl'IO AMnICAN'rcon. 
tlnDe to aot a8 SoliCitors for l'tLtonts, Caveut~ rad.e 
MarkS, CopYTillhts..., ~for the United State!. Lianada, 
England. France. \termnny. eto. Hand. Book about 


P~:re~t:~~~f~~ t~~~~h-~u~v:a~":~~~n~Woc:a 
In the SCIENTU"IO AMI[RICAN. the largest best, and 
most ,,"idell. circulated acientitlo paper. 13.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid enJn'&vlnll8 and tntercstlnR In .. 
formation. 8peo1m.en oopy ot the I'4e1putlftc It me ... 


~;iO"1.-~mee~~rB~a~!':"~:eiOYo~~~ENTm:~ 


--GO TO--


All Kinds of Goods generally kept at a Book Store. R. W. SOUTHWORTH'S 
RUSSELL, H THE FRAMER," 


lIas just received a 


NEW LOT OF MOULDINGS, 
Gilt, Bronze, Mahogany, Oxidixed, and Cherry, 


Also, a. new lot of 
Artotype and Indotype Pictures, Oomic Pictures, &c. 


!t.1!!~mV!~~ £l1t 1i~09!~ 
ACADEMY OF MUSrc BLOCK. 


FOR A FULL LINE OF 


204 N. BURDIOK ST, KALAMAZOO. 


Branches: Portrait, Landscape, Fruit, Flowers, India Ink, &0. 


Visitor" alway" welcom~~:~~::~:~;: REED. ~ALA~~ZOO qLOVE FAGTO~Y, 


DEALERS IN 


pA~DWA~E, ~TO\lE~ ~ruD TIruW~~E, 
208 S. BURDICK ST. 


-------
STAFFORD, ALLBRIGHT & STAFFORD, 


B A~BE~S AND HAI~D~ESSE~S, 
ROOMS IN ACADEMY OF MUSIC BLOCK, 


80Qtb Ro •• 8treet, litalaauu;oo, IIlIlcb. 


D . C. BRO W NELL, PROP. 


LADIES' IMPORTED KID FITTED TO THE HAND. 


GERGE M c DONALD~ ' 


~-eJNE1 DN-eJ~~, 
Cor. Main and Burdick Sts., 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


Subscribe for the INDEX. 
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AL 7[}MNJ[ CARDS. 
Under the above heading it is intended to pub


lish the cards of AI umni of Kalamazoo College. The 
space allotted is six lines nonpareil, The charge is 
$1.25 per annum. Scores of the Alumni ought to avail 
themselves of this means of giving their old college asso
ciates the knowledge of their whereabouts and what 
they arp doing; besides they can help the 80ciety of 
which they were members, and. may be, help themselves. 


CHARLES P. JACOBS. Attorney In Patent U8se8. and SoUcl
tor of Patents. No 36 North Delaware Street, Indlanapol1s, 


IndJana. Reference: Merchants National Bank. 


A L. PRATT & F. L. BOYDEN. Kalamazoo Celery Co., Sblp_ 
• pers of Floe Selected Celery, 118 North Rose St •• Kalamazoo, 


Mlcb. 


H OW ARD & ROOS. Law 01l!Ce8, No. 111 Soutb Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


C.~CA(:;O 81:08£, 
:1. :1. 5 v.r ~ ~a..1.n. St%eet .. 


T)ty ~ood~, ~illillety, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. AND 


Gents' Purnishing Goods. 
A.~_L CHI;)AP FUR CASH. 


======~--=------------------------------------------


TIFFANY & 00., 


Union Square, New York, 


Particularl!l request attention to their 
line of low-priced ffatches, just com
pleted, which they confidently 'recom
mend as the best yet produced f01' the 
money. :rhe movements are sound, 
stem-'winding anchors, and are cased in 
1S-kt. gold in va1'idy of styles. 


Each Watch is stamped with the flame 
of the house, thereby carrying its 
gua1·antee. 


La'rge size. for Gentlemen, -
Medium size, for Gentlemen, 
Lm'ge size, for Ladies, - -
S1nall size, H H __ 


$75 
65 
60 
50 


Cuts showing sizes and styles of the 
Watches, and patte1'ns of Chains suitable 
to be worn with them, sent on request. 


B l[J§J[NlESS DJ[RECTOR Yo 
HOTELS. 


BURDICK HOUSE. H. F. BADGER. Proprietor. 82.50 per day. 


BURKE'S HOTEL. Newly furnished. Best SI.25 House In tbe 
State. P. H. BURKE. Proprietor. 


DENTISTS. 


DR. A. J. HOLMES, 110 East Main St. 


FRANK G. AUSTIN, wltb Dr. A. T. Metcalf. 120 East Main St. 
~"~~ -


BANNISTER & SIDDAL. Rooms over Mlcblgan National Bank. 


CHAS. W. WARD. 103 East Main St. Gold tl11lng a specialty. 


PATENTS. 


LUCIUS C. WEST. Solicitor of American and Foreign Patent., 
and Counsellor in patent causes, Trade Marks, Copyrights, 
Labels, Assignments, etc. Mechanical and Patent Drawings, 
No, 103 E. Maln Street. Circula.rs free. Notary Public. 


MUSIC. 


STANLEY B. MOR.';;E. Teacber of Plano. Organ and Voice 
Culture. Musical studio, In ternatlonal Hotel. 


E. J. LOCKHART, Practical tuner nnd repairer of Pianos and 
Organs. Orders left. at Delos Phillips" 124 W. Main Street, or at 
resldence,536 South WeRt. St. 


E. L. CHANDLER, Teacher ofPtaoo, Violin, and Voice CultUre. 
Conducts conveutlons. Instructs Singing schools, choirs and 
quartette clubs. Address, 214 W. Main St" RQOm 12. 


MRS. ANNA SHORTT. Teacher of Plnno. Organ. Violin. Guitar 
BanjO, nud other musical Instruments. Instructions 50 cents 
per hour. Also, Dealer in Musical MerchRndlse. Instruments 
tested before SOld, and sold at Chicago prices. Pupils receive 
a. discount of 5 per cent. on all musical merchandise ",old. 
Orche~lral class Rehearsal every other week. Parlor, No. 228 
East Malo I:lt. (up·stalrs). 


LAWYERS. 


ISAs~~rf:t'n~ ~JJs~tio!~.stlce Of tbe Pe"ce and Attorney at Law, 


GEO. M. BUCK. Attorney at Law. 01l!ce In the Court House. 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 


--------------------------
JAMES M. DAVIS, Attorney at Law. Circuit Court Comml~sloD


er, U. 8. Commissioner for the Western 1JistrlCt of MlchlJ!an, 
and Ju~tlcfl Of the Peace. Otnce, No. 121 N. Burdick 1St., Bau
man's Block, rooms 1 and 2. 


FURNITURE. 


JOHN McKEE. I>e .. ler In General Furniture. 2Zl NOl'th Burdick 
fSt., Kalamazoo, Mich. 


STEAM DYE HOUSE. 


COLORING, CLEANING, AND REPAIRING Neatly done. Sat
tsfacttoD guaranteed. M. Lens, two doors east 01 Kalamozoo 
House. 


VVOOD AND COAL, 
Charcoal and Baled Hay, 


At ~16 Ransom Street, between Rose and ChurCh. 


M. HEALY. 
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JAMES BARNETT'S 
~ ~e South. Burdic k St., 


Is the LE.\))JNH HOUSE IN KALA)BZOO for superior 
'lllaltties all(1 correct styles of 


LADIES ~ NO GENTS' 


Call alld ~"aIlIIIlH OUI' L.\'l{(lE . \,)11) l ·.\I{EFl'LLY 
~J~ LI~C'1'El) STOCK II will I,ay YOIl to do so. 


H. F. \'T~ Ifr1~[\, 
.N1EECJJJA1YT TA.I1LOR. 


G!:NTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
1+;; \1.\1:\ :-- T I! EJ.:T. KALA\I \zoo. 


G R EAT B ARGAINS IN B OO KS ! 
Illustrated set:.s ot Dlckeos, Scott, Shakespeare, Cooper, EI10L, 


etc., Chambers' Encyclopedia, 


THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, 
,A.n I a Full Line of 


AMERICAN BOOK l~XCHANHE 8'l'OCK, 


128 West Main Street. 


rz (~ ~~~rn~€l~1~1 _ .,; ~If ~~~~~~. ",,~, .,,,-~ 


Teacher of Vocal Music and Voice Culture . 
Drill, Qllal·tets, Choruses and \ " oeal Societie" 


Residence, 434 WOODWARD AVE, 


FRANK HENDERSON, CRAS. N. PEt~N. P E ASE &SON~ L.PEASE . 


.\rA:O;l1}O~AM'UI:r.;R O}' THE 


~ ~{)mElJl¥, + ~EG7IId7I, + UNIf[0~~~, ljt+ PR..Ji'CIl{}:jiL ]{/B PRl )jIER S. 
Regalia Trimmings, Banners and Flags, 115 East Main Street, Kalamazoo. 


No. 203 North Burdick Street, alamazoo, MichIgan. The Latest Designs. Most Reasonable Prices. 


COBB & HUNTER, C. C. PACK ARD, 
(Succe~sors to T. S. Cobb & Son,) 


PHOTOGRAPHER. 
ONE DOOR WEST OF BURDICK HOUSE, 


IS TilE PL.\CI' TO BUY 122 E ast M ain Str eet. 


!lkrochel'll, UJlasswart, l amps R. ARTHUR STONE, 
AND WALL PAPER. At bis New and Elegant Store, 


~ 30 "'VVest JY.1:ain. Street, 
\Vp will meet the luwe~t pricp and guarantee satisfac- Has the Most Complete Stock oC 


tion in every instancp. Xew goods in the different lines GROOERIES, PROVISIONS AND OONFEOTION. 
received a lmost every day. ER Y IN KALAMAZOO. 


MEN CAN i:iAVE MONEY' BY ATTI>NDING 


~# ~ 
~\ 


AT HIS 


NEW LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE, 


~end fol' Journal 
Ca.n furnish you with the 


MOST STYLISH OUTFIT IN TOWN. ~ J /-/d'~. 'Y /7f' 


\ " I / ///,/1/7/7./ / Rtudenis or picnIC parties wll[ find It to thetr SPECIAL AD • 
. --r . ~ 0 0v r t{!/ VANTAGE to see hIm beCore securing rigs at otber places. 


~/ I 
Pr ... ident. Stable and Office at 123 and 125 East Water Street, 
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FITZ·GREENE HALLEOK. 


In the front rank of my favorites I count 
Filz·Greene Halleck. He was a real, although 
not a great poet. Paradox though it may be. 
it is because he was not great, as the wor!d 
counts greatness, that I admire or rather enjoy 
him. The cold and stately lily may be the love· 
liest of flowers, the passionate rose with its 
hidden thorns may be the grandest; yet one 
cannot but turn from them and gaze with fond· 
nesil on the delicate violet which is content to 
sweeten some obscure nook. So too in the 
real m of poesy, Tennyson, with cool nerves 
and steady hand, ch'opping a philosophic plum· 
met into the deeps of humanity, may charm 
the mind; Byron, voicing every degree of pas· 
Slon, and his garments smirred with Lhe vices 
in which he had wallowed, rising to the very 
heigllt of sublimity, may stir the heart; but I 
turn from them to the humble, contented Bal
leck with a sense of relief. 


"In common ways, with common men, 
He served his race and time 


As well as if his clerkly pen 
Had never danced to rhyme. 


"If, in the thronged and noisy mart, 
The muses found their son, 


Can any say his tuneful art 
A duty left undone?" 


This even tenor of his life, so well descrIbed 
by our Quaker poet, was not. the result of a 
passive temperament: here and there in his 
verses are indications of turbulent passions held 
in !u bjection by a manly soul; accordingly he 
is satirical but not bitter, witty but not. wicked. 


If you have not read his masterpiece, Fanny, 
you have a rare treat in store for you. It, 
breathes into the mind an elevating, restful 
hilarity as far from the coarse laughter of the 
sensualist as heaven from hell. I know that 
Lowell calls Fanny, "a pseudo Don Juan, with 
the wickedness out that gave salt to the true 
one." Bu t 1 imagi ne that the world will not 
spoil for lack of such salt. 


Nowhere in his poems, let me say it again, 
do we find the I~ast bitterness of spirit, not 
even where he refers to lhe poet's lack of pe-


• 


cuniary reward. The passage is almost play
ful: 


". Money is power;' tis said; I never tried; 
I'm hut a poet and bank notes to me 


Are curiosities as closely eyed, 
As any meteoric stone would be, 


Dropped from the moon on Dr. Mitchell's table, 
Or classic brick-bat from the tower of Babel. " 


His verse is but the free, natural overflow of 
the joys and sorrows of his life. There is noth
ing feigned. He does not woo the muses with 
labored epithets, nor lash himself into a wordy 
war of passions. We see. illustrated in his 
writings, a principle which we are apt to for
get, namely, that a scrupulously moderated 
statement makes a deeper impression than an 
exaggerated one. 


Important as is this If;lsson obtained from his 
writings the lesson of his life is more enno
bling. He did not play the spoiled child and 
sob himself to sleep, because, forsooth, the 
world gave him but stinted morsels instead of 
the full feast of hearty applause. He did not 
let the demons of unrest and envy make a hell 
of his heart, but yoked them to the triumphal 
car of his manhood and compelled them to 
obey him. 


In Halleck I see exemplified the truth that 
duty can guide and happiness attend only him 
who is contented with what he is and can be. 
How strong, how noble is he who, trusting in 
Him who "doeth all things well," can say wlth 
Paul, "1 have learned, in whatsoever state I 
am, therewith tG be content." 


E. E. D. '84 


MISSPENT TALENT. 


Oh, how much God-given talent is misspent! 
It makes one pray, with agonizing soul, 
That He, who doth the elements control, 


Will send his Spirit forth, and thus prevent 
The waste of power, w.hich many souls has sent 


To Hell, and still is sending to that goal. 
Oh, let the torrent of thy truth still roll, 


With renewed power, and make & mighty rent 
In the dire dam, which liolds the active good 


In man pent up, that, with tremendous flow, 
It flood the world with every noble form 


Of true beneecence and brotherhood 
In Christ the Lord! So every man will know 


That God on earth directs both peace and storm, 
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CIVIL LIBERTY IN THE MASSACHUSETTS 
COLONY. 


The Massachusetts colony like the Plymouth was 
the outcome of religious persecution in England. 
Who can trace the noble and far reaching results 
which have come to mankind through corporal 
punishment to make the acute warnings of con
science sn bmit to ritualism? 


Ritualism and forms of worship indirectly laid thl' 
foundations of a democracy unparalleled in the an
nals of history. 


As an acorn dropped by some frightened squirrel 
takes root, grows and spreads abroad its arms in 
hospitable shelter, so the growth of the colony 
almost unobserved in its beginning grew in strength 
until all, regardless of rank or station, were welcomed 
to its genial and safe protection. 


The London Company similar to other corpora
tious received its charter from the King and was 
under the laws of the realm. Some of the privileges 
granted to the company were, the admission of all, 
unless prohibited by royal authority, punishment of 
th03e who desired harm to the colony, and the admin
istration of its affairs which were entrusted to a gov
ernor, deputy, and eighteen assistants, all being elected 
by the stockholders. In the King's eye it was but a 
trading corporation and not a civil government. 
Not a single line alludes to religious worship, nor 
did the home government confer greater rights on a 
colonist than on any of her island subjects. No laws 
were to be made repuguant to the statutes of the 
British government. Who would seek a home in a 
wilderness under such a charter? Our pre-emption 
laws place enough hardships upon the firit ~ettlers 
but they are mild compared with the chartered 
rights. Under the charter the colonist was little 
more than a slave. For compelled to abide by the 
enactments of the corporation, he was deprived 
also of the right of franchise and had no voice in the 
administration of civil affairs. Sagacity and sel£
protection tran8ferred the charter, or more pointedly 
speaking, the organization from England to 
America. 


Representation in public affain was now iranted 


to the freemen of the colony. The colonist caUle to 
America not to fonnd a dem(lcracy, but to possess 
the privilege of worshipping God as conscience 
directed. For years they did not indulge in dreams 
of civil liberty but rejoiced in their own seclusion. 
On account of the internal eruptions in the English 
goverment, the colonists planted better than they 
knew. Political freedom as well as relig.ious tolera
tion was indirectly the outgrowth of abhorrence of 
ritualism in the established church. 


Knowledge rightly used is an instrument condu
cive of great good to mankind. The principal 
planters of . Massachus!'tts were men of excellent 
ability, enlarged understanding and extensive am
bition, and also strict adherents to the gospel truths. 
They were associates of those m England 
who were clamoring for liberal thought, 
freedom of conscience and equality of man. Free
dom which producl'!d civil strile in England, in 
America, unopposed by obstacles, has had a peaceful 
career. 


The yearly cbanging of civil officials gave an im
pulse to political freedom. For the duties of gov
erning fell upon the members of the plantation. 
The sovereign ,vill was the will of the people. Laws 
are far more apt to be in accordance with the great 
principles of justice and for the benefit of the ma
jority, if made by the people 01' their representatives, 
than by those appointed by the King. In the sec
ond year of the colony's existence the representa
tive form of government was established and hence
forth considered a priceless safeguard. The rotation 
of administratIon gave to them deep-seated love for 
thc welfare of the colony. Next to his own hearth , 
nothing was so dear to the colonist as the common
wealth. The love of freedom grows by what it feeds 
upon and the nourishment given by self-government 
is very strengthening and as unlimited as human 
action. 


Ci vii liberty in the Massachusetts colony relied 
upon its charter, stood upon the defence, was uncom
promising and fierce yet in every action was con
trolled by reason. 


Should unmarried editors say we? 


• 
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There are three courses of College study, each of which extends 
through four years. The tlrst. known as the (,Inl'stcal Cour£ole, in
cludes the Latin lind Greek Langunp,Pb, lind the studies usuRlly 
pursued by candidates for the del!ree of Bachelor of Arts. The 
second. deslgnllted 8S the LaUn Scientific Course. includes evpry 
study In the (,,19s~lcal COl1TS(> except Gret=>k . In this coun;:e Greek 
may be sub~tlt.uted for LaUn. The third, the Scientifio. omit..r; 
both Lntin and Greek. 


In the preparatory Department there are al~o t1lrec course::;, 
oorrE'spondln~ to the above. eRch f'xtendln~ 1hrou)!h f01l1' .\· f'ar~. 


Catalogues or aDY deRlred InformAtion may be obtained 00 
application to Rev. J. S. BOYDEN , Kalamazoo. 


CALENDAR. 
December 21. Friday. Flr~t term ends. 
Ja.nuAry 2. \Vedoesday, Second term begins. 
January 31.Tbursday, Da.y or Pra.yer for College •. 
Ma.rcb 21, FI'lday, Second term ends. 
March 31. Monday, Third t.erm beiln •. 
June 18, commencement. 
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HEWITT & PALMER 
1jiE S1Vj))J UfS' {JR:O{:ER.S, 


Fruib in their ."asOll, at Lowest Prices. 


CHAS. H. CARYL, 
)3{){)KSELLER. §' S1 J1Tl{)}JER., 


Post OIDce Building Kalamazoo. Mich. 


COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUP


PLIES AL IVA IS IN STOCK. 


.SECOND HAND SCllOOL BOOKS SOLD 


AND E CHANGED. 


PALMITER & WARRANT, 


PHOTOGRAPHERS 
AND PORTRAIT ARTISTS. 


OVER FIRST NAT IONAL BANK. 


W. M. JiVOOD.!lRD, 
741 'Vest ~JnlD St., Kalam azoo. Mich., Dealer In 


GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 
Keeps liood Goods at Fair Prices. He Invites CompeUt.lon 


JOHN VANMALE 
D~:AL F. " IN 


To Whom it may Concern: Greeting. 
Through the columns of this neat little sheet 


I take pleasure to introduce myself to you. My 
principal aim is to make you acquainted with my 
mode of doing b'1 i less, and that is fair, square 
and gentlemanly. 


astidious and guarilntee prices as 


Lowas the Lowest. 
The latest Styles of Hats and a full Stock of 


fiue Shirts. Novelties in Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Silk Mufflers and Pocket Handkerchiefs, etc., 
etc. 


Please try us- "e will give you Satisfaction in 
every respect-Only give us a call before you 
purchase. 


Res p~ctfully Yours, 
M. CRAMER, 


Model Clothing House. 
110 East Main Street, Kalamazoo. 


J" _ L_ :S~ENES7 
~ \7EN15E :Nl~NKE 'r'


COR. MICHIGAN AVE. AND MAIN ST, 


SPAYDE & COOKSON 
M&k e " Specially 01 


Fine D'rugs, Perfumes and Oigars. 
TOILE'!' I.ND rANGY ARTIGLES. 


124 MAIN STREET. NEW No. 104 WEST MAIN STREET. 
, 


StUDENTS WILL FIND 
STO YES AND FURN ACES Everything n~eded in the School Room at 


306 WEST MAIN STREET. I GEO. -W. YOUNG'S 
ALL WORK DONE IN TilE BEST MANNER. 


GUARnTEES SATISIACTlO~ TO ALL ITS PATRO~S. 


Headquarters at Dunham's, 
F. M . STANDISH. AGENT. 


Collar. e.nc1 Cuft". a Sp.c~~:y& 


BOOKSTORE, 
No. 103 EMt Mp,in St. 


All Books Covered Free and Everything at Bot
tom Prices. 


Subscribe for College Index. 
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New and Second-Hand College Text Books and School Supplies 


At C. L. ROUNDS, 123 West Main Street. 


The City Barber Shop 
AND BATll ROOMS. 


FINE LINE OF CIGARS IN CONNECTION. 
II. J. GAMET, Pnol'H. 


212 East Main~Street, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


]. DE VISSER & CO., 
DEALERS IN 


HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE, 
208 SOUTH BURDICK STREET. 


JAMES BARNETT, 
LEADEH. IN 


FINE SHOES. 
Ladies', Gents', Misses', Boys', Youths', Chil


drens' and Infants'. 


The Best Makes in the United ~tates. 
Special attention given to Fitt.ing, Every pair guaranteed. 


Post Office Shoe Store. 
H. F. WEI MER, 


.~ttC(lant ~ai(ott, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 


146 MAIN STREET, KALAMAZOO, MICH . 


. VAN SICKLE, 
Arti5tj~ Phgt(f1gg@pheg!! 


ALL STYLES OF PIOTURES MADE AT LOWEST TERMS. 


GROUND FLOOR. OPPOSITE 
POST OFFICE, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


MANUFACTURER AND DEALER fN 


FE B CARD:lES .. 
201 S. Burdick St., Ooodale Block, KalnJIIllZoo, Mich. 


CREAM CARAMALS AND CREAMS A SPECIAL TV F;VF;NING CLA88E8. 
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GnEA! BA!~AINS II BOOI S! 
Ditkens Karge Print E ilition, IlIuslrated, $ 22 .. ;0 


for .. .. .. . . .... .. . . ... ..... . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. $1 000 
Waverly,Novels. uy i::icott, 12 vols., $18.00, for .. . . 10 00 
George Eliot's Complete Works, 10 vols. . . ... ... (j;'0 
Thackeray Complete Work~, I ., vols. .. ......... 10 00 
~lacal1 l ey 's History of ]~ ngla Jl{I, 3 vols., 0111 .' .. . . 1 25 
Hume's History of E ngland, :3 vols .. . , ...... , . 2 25 


ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE 
128 WEST MAIN STREET. 


F01~ FINE CLOTIllNG A~D GE~Tti' FUltNli::iH
ING GOODS, ITA TS. CAPS, ETC., GO TO THE 


MAMMOTH GLOTHING HOUSE, 
121 t o 125 E l!.st Main St. H. STERN & CO., Prop. 
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PATENTS 


For Punctuality and Good WOl'1c, Come 
to the 


GOMMON SENSE LAUNDRY 
208 Nor th Rose Street. 


W e will sow on r our buttons and mend your shirt 
and charge as little ,~~ any Laundry 


in the City. 


GJrQ~eries &; .l"QiViSiQJ~S 


AT W . M . WOODARD'S. 


EO YS! Give him a 1'rial. fiood Goods at LO IV 


PR.IOES. 


741 WEST MAIN STREET. 


- GO TU-


I"OR A FULL LINE 01,' 


P a p e r, 
CE1LING DECOHATLONS, 


ARTISTS' MA.TERrAL, PAINTS, OILS, V A R· 
NlSIlES, GLASS, ETC., AT BOTT0M 


PIUCEi::i. 


204 NORTH BURDICK STREET, KALAMAZOO. 


STUDENTS DON'T FORGET THAT THE 


KALAMAZOO STmAX LAUIDIY 
AT 308 NORTH BURDICK STREET, 


Will do your Laundry \York Neat, Well and Cbeap. 
WENDELL & GREEN, Proprs. 


115 WEST MAIN STREET. 


Dry Goods, M illinery, B oots and Shoes 
AND GENTS' FUR.NISHING GOODS. 


ALL CHEAP FOR CASH . 


O. O. P AOKARD, 


JlD II[ ([})T@(ffi IHlAJF lllI HR., 
1~2 EAST MAIN STREE'r. 


311 NORTH BURDICK STREET, 


H'~J1..i~M,A\~00s MIi:(\;H1Ii:Gl~~. 


Coloring, Repairing and Cleaning Neatly and Promptly Don e. 
By doIng a ll our OWll work. we g uara ntee sa t isfaction 10 


a ll cases. 


JOIlN UA.i::iENNYEH &; CO., PROPRIETORS. 
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= 
A SEA· SIDE WALK. 


I . 
We walked beside the sea 
After a day which perished silently 
Of its own glory-like the princess weird 
Who, combating the Genins, scorched and seared, 
Uttered with burning breath, "ITo! Victory !" 
And .sank adown an heap of ashes pale. 
So runs the Arab tale. 


II. 


The sky above us showed 
A universal and unmoving cloud. 
Ou which the cliffs permitted us to see 
Only the outline of their majesty, 
As master miuds, when gazed at by the crowd ! 
And, shining with a gloom, the water grey 
Swang in its moon·taught way. 


III. 
Nor moon, nor stars were out. 
They did not dare to tread so soon about, 
Though trembling, in the footsteps of the sun . 
The light was neither night's, nor day's, but one 
Whicb, life- like, had a beauty in its doubt, 
And Silence's impassioned breathings round 
Seemed wandering into sound. 


IV. 
o solemn beating heart 
Of nature ! I bave knowledge that tbou art 
Bound unto man's by cords he cannot sever
A.nd, what time they are slackened by him ever. 
So to attest his own supernal part, 
Still runneth tby vibration fast and strong, 
The slackened cord along. 


V. 
For though we never spoke 
Of the grey water and the shaded rock, 
Dark wave and stone unconsciously were fused 
Into the plaintive speaking that we used 
Of absent friends and memories unforsook; 
And, had we seen each other's face, we had 
Seen haply, each was sad. 


[MRS. BROWNING. 


PERCY BYSSHE SllELLEY. 


BY KERR B. TUPPER. 


Jt has for years been a source of surprise to the 
writer that the works of Shelle.v hold compara
tively so insignificant a place in the popular 
reading of the day. Even among those whose 
chiefest literary delight is found in poetical read
ing, how few fully appreciate and duly enjoy the 
talents and productions of this gifted child of 
Field Place. Shakespeare is studied with thrill· 
ing admiration; Byron and Moore are read with 
emotions of pleasing sentimentality; Poe's weird 
and picturesque works command almost univer
sal attention; Wordsworth delights everybody as 
he brings him into close sympathy wiLh nature's 
loveliness, grace and ltlssons of truth; while Shel
ley is, to a great degree, passed by unappreciated 
and unhonored. Nor does this injustice to the 
poet arise, in any large measure, trom repulsion 
of Shelley's pantheistic principles or from fear of 
his infidel tendencies, we take it, but ratherfrom 
all ignorance of his mighty genius and of the 
glory of his lofty writings. 


This truth seems to be substantiated by the 
fact, that the highest position is assil?;ned the 
suhject of this paper by those who have most 
earnestly and faithfully studied his works. He 
has been reckoned by one of his most impartial 
biographers as worthy of holding the fourth 
place in Engli sh poetical annal s, while another 
writer, classing the world's greatest poets, says: 
"Ohaucer shows us the mind and character of 
England's people at the close of the fourteenth 
century; Shakespeare the trenchant activity of 
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the opening modern life; Milton, the religion of 
the Reformation; and Shelley embodies the revo
lution at the end of the age preceding him, with 
its extreme denial and assertion in POlItics, re
ligion and morals." 


Like Byron aud Poe, Shelley accomplished the 
vast amount of litel'flry work, which to-day re
flects such honor upon his immortal name, in a 
sadly brief and cheq uered life. Thirteen years 
constit nte the pedod of his literary life-from 
l8W to 1822. The popularity of his works, how
ever, is evincen by their wide circulation among 
the highly educated, their constantly recurring 
'lditions year after year, and the mInute and in
teresting biographies which have pre~el'Ved and 
~hall ever preserVQ his life and deeus. 


To enler here into any minute account of the 
life of Shelley or any extended criticism of his 
poems would be to transgress the proper limits 
of this present arbcle. We propo. e, therefore, 
simply to give a brief sketch of his career, and 
mention a few of his most noted literary pro
ductions with the view of guiding the INDEX 
readers to a clo er investigation into, and, conse
quently, a higher appreciation of, the genius and 
works of this great and world-renowned poet. 


.Percy Bysshe Shelley was born at Field Place, 
near Horsham, Sussex, Aug. 4th, 1792; at fifteen 
years of age he entered Elon; when eighteen 
years old he matriculated at Oxford, where he 
was expelled for the circulation of an original in
fidel pamphlet on "Necessity of Atheism "-a 
writing which can scarcely receive too severe a 
condemnation, and the pu blication of which. it is 
said, he greatly regretted later in life. Up to 
this time he had composed and pu blished some 
"romances of the most tragic description," for 
one of which (Zostrassi) he received £40. At 
nineteen years of age he formed a most unhappy 
alliance of matrimony with Harriet Westbrook, 
from whom, in a short time, he parted forever, 
marrying Mary God win. This period ushers in 
Shelley'S poetical Ii fe, which, after a sad a nd, in 
many respects, brilliant career, was ended by 
his shipwrecking and drowning on his way to 
Leghorn, Jnly 8, 1822. Ilis body was found days 
after with Keats' llypel'ion open in the breast 
pocket of his dress. So ended a miracle of thirty 
years, writes one-a romance of m.vstery and 
grief, passing at the moment when the stormy 
dawn was yielding to the noonday calm. 


With this short sketch of Shelley's life, let us 
take a cursory survey of a few of his best and 
most popular poems. 


In Alastor we have presented before us a bril
liant and most thrilling picture of the unsatisfied 
longings of the educated mint! and the immortal 
soul, as "the youth of uncorrupted feelings" 
thirsts and strives for intercourse with an infinite 
intelligence. What a grand argument it contains 
for man's immortality! Kindred to Alfl,stor, so 
far as respects the poet's imaginative faculty and 
sensitive nature are the Witcl! of Atlas, and the 
Sensitive Plant; as like it as regards the philo
sophy of man's whole being, is P1'omet"e~b8 
Bound, in which" the undying st.ruggle of the 
soul after good" and the promise of attainment 
in the fntnre are glowingly portrayed. Oenci, 
though rather full of bitter expressions, contains 
some grand prmciples and noble ideas concern
ing the family and family life. Had we space 
here we shou Id consider the merits of Revolt oj 
18lam, Adonais, the lyrical drama llella.y, Rosa
lind and IIelen, and J~tlian and Madalo. But 
we conclude with hasty reference to t:>helley's 
most popular work- Queen Mao. Though sadly 
and painfully pantheistic at times and atheistic 
at others, how beautifully does this poem describe 
ditf"erent phases of human nature, diiferen t 
aspects of human life. For instance, read that 
description of the uneasiness and unrest experi· 
enced by crowned-heads aud princes, whpre the 
king addresses the Fairy. 


" Not olle mOlllent 
Of dreamless sleep. 0, dear and blessed peace! 
Why dost thou shroud thy vestal puri ty 
In penury and dungeonsP Wherefore lurkest 
With danger, death and solitude, yet shunn'st 
The palace I have built thee. Sacred Peace! 
o visit me but once and pityinO' shed 
One drop of balm upon my withered soul." 


Again, what a sublime picture of the unfading 
reward of virtue is presented, where the Fairy 
says: 


The virtuoul1 man 
* * * * * . * Who leads invincibly a life of resolute good-


When he falls, the unfading fame 
Which virtue hangs upon its votary's tomb, 
The deathless memory of that man whom kings 
Call to their mind and trem ble, the remembrance 
With which the bappy spirit contemplates 
Its well-spent pilgrimage on earth, 
Shall never pass away. 


Many more such passages might be cited. but 
time forbids. We commend a eritical perusal of 
this immortal writer. Notwlthstallding the 
skeptical character of some of his productions, 
there is much in them to softell the feelings, re
fine the sensibilities, and lift the mind to nobler 
ideas of II u m an life. 
MA1~QUETTE, Mich., .oct., 1884. 
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WHAT bTUDiES AHE MOST CONDUCIVE 
TO CULTURE? 


It is difficult to define culture, but we presume 
that most of our readers have an idea of what is 
meant by the word. A man of cullure is known 
by his proper use of words, his right pronuncia. 
tion, and his correct forms of thought. What 
manners are to a thorough gentleman,inteJleotual 
culture is to a genuine scholar. Culture does 
not tend to dwarf or fetter genius in any way, 
save by those r"rluctions, which will increase the 
charm of its efforts and cause it to penetrate 
deeper into our literary and intellectual life. 
Were it not for the general indifference towards 
and disregard of culture, it would appear that no 
arguments in its favor were necessary. It might 
be said however on the other hand, that a person 
possessed of strong native talent, should he strive 
to attain a hi/ih degree of culture, would lose a 
great degree of individuality, which, in part, con· 
stituted his former strength. Grant that in 
isolated cases this might be true. For the most 
part however, this idea if adopteu in practice 
would prove sadly detrimental to the develop
ment of qualities far more valuable than those 
apparent at first. For the attainment of culture 
is like the polishing of a stone, which more than 
compensates for its loss in weight by its aclded 
beauty and value. To illustrate the importance 
of culLure, the influence of the French Academy 
might be cited, which has established a high 
standard in regard to clearness, correctness and 
propriety iu thought and speech. Hence the 
acknowledged superiority of their "journeyman" 
literary work as seen in their journals and works 
of reference, in which the power and beauty of 
the lan,2;uage is preserved iutact, without being 
subjected to the distortions of those who wish to 
indulge themselves in this way. Some say, iu 
regard to the digressions from a perfect literary 
standard of persons of acknowledged literary 
abilit y, they are trifles, and of no importance 


. when we consider the excellence of the wcrk as 
a whole. This is false. It is opposed to the 
severe discipline necessary for all real culture, 
and fosLers habits of eccentricity, which are 
damaging in the eyes of mell most worthy of re· 
spect. 


Matthew Arnold says: "To get rid of eccen
triciLy is a celtain stage of culture, and the 
, scorae' in Lhe works of great men were accom
plished at times when their genius raised them to 
this platform." 


What, then, are those studies which tend to 
the attainment of such a standard? FirsL: great 


importance ollOUld Le aLtached Lo the study of 
logic, whence correct thoull:ht is obtained and 
correct processes of thought are acqnir!ld. 


Second: to philosophY, which frees the mind 
from pre.iudice and leaves it open to every im· 
pression of a hIgher nature to which i L is suscept
ible, thus Il:iving breadth of thought, and flexi· 
bility of intelligence. 


Third: to literature, since literature itself is a 
product of cnlLure, containing the best thoughts 
of the best minds expressed in the best manner 
of which the authors are capable, givin,2; to the 
student a breadth and tone of culture the in· 
fluence of which is felt perhaps more directly 
than tlnL of any other study. 


Fourth: to history, acquaintance with which is 
one of the best securities against narrowness and 
excessi ve self·esteem. 


Fifth: to philology, a Leaching the finest ehs
tinctions and most effective use of language. 


He who brinll:s himself thoroughly unuer the 
influence of these studies cannot fail to show 
himself a man of high intellectual cnlture. 


E.R.B. 


THE SOHOOLS OF ATHENS. 


Athens, after her Persian triumphs, adopted 
the philosophy of Ionia and the rhetoric of Sicily; 
and these studies became the patrimony of a 
city whose inhabitants, about thirt.y tl10usand 
males, condensed within the period of a single 
life the geuius 01 ages and millions. 


Our sense of the dignity of human nature is 
exalted by the simple recollection that Isocrates 
was the companion of Plato and Xenopbon; that 
he assisted perhaps with the historian Thucy· 
dides, at the first representations of the "CEdipu~" 
of Sophocles and the "Iphigenia" of Euripides; 
and that his pupils 1Esohines and Demosthenes 
con tended for the crown of patriotism in the pre· 
sence of Aristotle, the master of TheophrastuR, 
who taught at Athens with the founders of the 
Stoic and Epicurean sects. The ingenuous youth 
of Attica enjoyed the benefits of their domestic 
education, which was communicated without en· 
vy to the rival cities. Two thousand disciples 
heard the lessons of Theophrastus; the schools of 
rhetoric must have been sWI more' populous than 
those of philosophy; and a rapid succession of 
students diffused the fame of their teachers as 
far as the utmost limits of the Greciau language 
and name. Those limits were enlarged by the 
victories of Alexander; the arts of ALhens Stlr· 
vived her freedom and dominion; and the Greek 
colonies which the Macedonians planted in 
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Egypt and scattered over Asia, undertook long 
and frequent pilgrima/l:es to worship the muses 
in their favorite temple on the banks of the 
Ilissus. 


The Latin conquerors respectfully listened to 
the instructions of their subjects and captives; 
the names of Cicero and Horace were f'nrolled in 
the schooln of Athens; and after the perfect 
settlement of the Roman empire, the natives of 
Italy, of Africa, and of Britain, conversed in the 
groves of the Academy with their fellow-students 
of the East. 


'fhe studies of philosophy and eloquence are 
congenial to a popular state, which encourages 
the freedom of inquiry, and submits only to the 
force of persuasion. 


In the republics of Greece and Rome the art of 
speaking was the powerfulJ engine of patriotism 
or ambition; and thA schools of rhetoric poured 
forth a colony of statesmen and legislators. 
When the liberty of public debate was sup
pressed, the orator, in the honorable profession of 
an advocate, might plead the cause of innocence 
and justice; he might abuse his talents in the 
more profitable trade of panegyric; and the same 
precepts continued to dictate the fanciful decla
mations of the sophist, and the chaster beauties 
of historical composition. The systems which 
professed to unfold the nature of God, of man, 
and of the universe, entertained the curiosity of 
the philosophic student; and according to the 
temper of his mind, he might doubt with the 
Sceptics, or decide with the Stoics, snblimely spe
culate with Plato, or severely argue with Aris
totle. The pride of the adverse sects had fixed 
an unattainable term of moral happiness and pAr
fection: but the race was glorious and salutary; 
the disciples of Zeno, and even those-of Epicurus, 
were taught both to act and to suffer; and the 
death of Petronius was not less effectual than 
that of Seneca to humble a tyrant by the discov
ery of his impotence. 


The light of science could not indeed be con
fined within the walls of Athens. Her incompar
able writers address themselves to the human 
race; the living masters emigrated to Italy and 
Asia; Berytus, in later timeR, was devoted to the 
study of the law; astronomy and physic were cul
tivated in the museum of Alexandria; but the 
Attic schools of rhetoric and philosophy main
tained their superior reputation from the Pelo
ponnesian war to the reign of Justinian. Athens 
though situated in a barren soil, possessed a 
pure air, a free navigation, and the monuments of 


ancient arts. That sacred retirement was seldom 
disturbed bv the business of trade or !!:overn
menl' and the last of the Athenians were dis-, . 
tinguished by tht'ir lively wit, the purity of theIr 
taste and language, their social manners, and 
some traces, at least in discpurse, of the magna
nimity of their fathers. In the suburbs of the 
city, the Academy of I he Platonists, the Lyceum 
of the Peripatetics, the Po?,tico of the Stoics, and 
the Garden of the Epicureans, were planted with 
trees and decorateJ with statues; and the philo
sophers, instead of being immured in a cloister, 
delivered their instructions in spacious and 
pleasant walks, which, at different hours, were 
consecrated to the exercise, of the mind and 
body. The genius of the founders still lived in 
those venerable seats; the ambition of succeed
ing to the masters of human reason excited a 
/l:enerous emulation; and the merit of the candi
dates was determined, on each vacancy, by the 
free voices of an enlightened people. 


GrullON. 


THE TRAGEDIAN BOOTH AND THE 
LORD'S PRAYER. 


A friend tells us an anecdote of Booth the 
tragedian, which we do not recollect having seen 
in print. Booth and several friends had been in
vited to dine with an old gentleman in Baltimore 
of distinguished kindness, nrbanity, and pIety. 
The host though disapproving of theatres and 
theatre-going, had heard so much of Booth's re
markable powers that curiosity to see the man 
had, in this instance, overcome all of his scruples 
and prejudices. After the entertainment was 
over, lamps lighted and the company reseated in 
the drawing-room, some one requested Booth, as 
a particular favor, and one which all present 
would doubtless appreciate, to read aloud the . 
Lord's Prayer. Booth expressed his willingness 
to do this, and all eyes were turned expectantly 
upon him. 


Booth rose slowly and reverently from his chair. 
It was wonderful to watch the play of emotion 
that convulsed his countenance. He became 
deathly pale, and his eyes tUfllAd trembingly up
ward, were wet with tears. As yet IJe had not 
spoken. The silence could be felt. It became 
absolutely painful, till, at last the spell was 
broken as if by an electric shock, as his rich
toned voice, from white lips, syllabled forth: 
"Our father which art in heaven," etc., with a 
pathos and solemnity that thrilled all hearers. 


He fini~hed. The silence continued. Not a 
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voice was heard or a muscle moved in his rapt 
audience, till, from a remote corner of the room, 
a subdued sob was heard, aud the old gentleman, 
their host, stepped forward, with streaming eyes 
and tottering frame, and seized Booth by the 
hand. 


"Sir," said he, in broken accents, "you have 
,afforded me a pleasure for which my whole future 
life will feel grateful. I am an old man; and 
every day, from my boyhood to the present time 
r thought 1 had repeated the Lord's Prayer; but 
1 have never heard it before-never!" 


,. You arfl right," replied Booth; "to read that 
prayer as it should be read has caused me the 
severest study and labor for thirty years; and 1 
am far from being yet satisfied with my render
ing of that wonderful production. Hardly one 
person in ten thousand comprehends how much 
beauty, tenderness, and grandeur can be con
densed in a space so small, and in words so 
simple. That prayer of itself sufficiently ilIus 
trates the truth of the Bible and stamps upon it 
the seal of divinity."-Selected. 


MR. GLADSTONE is said to have one facully in a 
supernatural degree-that of mastering the con
tents of a book by gJandng through its pages. 


A friend says of him that he can master any 
average book in a quarter of an hour. He has a 
sort of instinct which leads him straight to its 
salient points, and after a quarter of an hour's 
study he will be able to tell more about it, and 
to argue more conclusively on its thesis, than the 
average reader who begins with. the preface and 
reads through to the last page. Lord Macaulay 
was a very rapid reader, and he had a very re
tentive memory. Joseph Cook draws the honey 
out of a book as a bee does out of a flower. Some
times he may miss the real meaning, but t.here 
are few men who are his equal in either gather 
ing from literature or preserving and using what 
they have gathered. 


r will not go so far as Rufus Choate, who said 
that he never read a book through, but there are 
comparatively few books that require to be read 
through by a proficient reader. There are pages 
and even chapters that he may skip. There are 
ideas elaborated that he can get from the bare 
statement of them, others illustrated that he can 
understand without delaying for the illustration, 
others that he is familiar with, and does not need 
to get at all. It is possible to acquire a power to 
look through a book, dis<!over by a sort of in
stinct, developed only by practice, what is valu-


able in it, and what not for one's own purpose, 
seize on that and leave the rest alone. 


The first condition of rapid reading is careful 
t·eading. Read only what is worth careful read
ing. Recall, after you rise from your book or 
paper, what you have read. Attempt to give an 
account of it, to yourself or others. Open a 
journal, and habituate yourself to write down in 
it,Jrom memory, an analysis of the last book, or 
the thoughts it suggested, or the remarkable 
facts which it contained. To attempt to read rap
idly, before you have read slowly and labori
ously, results in readwg wlthout thinking, which 
is no reading at all. If you keep this habit up, 
if you read thoroughly-that is, with thought, 
and deny yourself all literature that is not worth 
thoughtful reading-when you have exercised 
yourself in this way for fifteen or twenty years, 
you will gradually find that practice makes per-
fect. LYMAN ABBOTT, D. D. 


LONG after the grave closes with oblivion over 
most of the present generation, Harvard will re .. 
member with joyful gratitude the nearly $300.000 
given to it by Agassiz; and Prfficeton will re
member the million and over which it got from 
John C. Green, and the magnificent chapel built 
by Marquand; and Wesleyan will recount the re
peated donations of Seney; and Williams will 
herald the names of William E. Dodge and Gov
ernor Morgan; and Auburn Seminary will bless 
the splendid liberalIty of Edwin Morgan; Union 
Seminary will dwell with pleasing emphasis up
on the benefactions of Messrs. Brown and Morgan 
and Dodge; and the Seminary of the Reformed 
Church at .N ew Brunswick will hold in reveren t 
esteem the memories of James Suydam and of 
Gardner A. Sage, each of whom gave it over 
$200,000. From the cane brakes of the South, too, 
will rise through future years songs of blessing 
upon the head of John F . Slater for having pro
vided, at a; cost of over a million of dollars, a 
better education, mental and moral, for the ne
glected colored people, while the "poor whites" 
of Louisiana will thank Paul Toulane, now of 
Princeton, for his enormous outlay of two mil
lions of dollars in founding schools J or their im
provement. To read of these munificent en'dow· 
ments, and to think of the endless good they are 
designed to accomplish, fairly makes one envy 
the rich man his opportunities or Rending a new 
and higher life throbbing tbrough thousands of 
bosoms. And yet, let us not envy him his good 
fortune, but rather praise God that he has it 
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cG1tpie(/ with thr' disposition to use it so fruitfully 
and so nobly in the interest of philanthropy, of 
truth, of goodness, and of all redemptive agen-
cies. CIIRI TIAN A1' WORK. 


The rich man's wealth is his strong city.-Solo
mono 


The great privilege of possession i the right to 
bestolV.-Gem'.IIe MacDonald_ 


For one man who. can stand prosperity, there 
are a hundred that will stand adversity.-Oal·
lyle. 


Not a truth has to art or to science been given, 
But brolVs have ached for it, and souls toiled and 


striven. -Lytton. 


For aught I see, they are as sick thal surfeit 
with too much as they that starve with nothing. 
-Shakespeare. 


Authors are the creators or the creatures of 
opi nion; the great form are epoch, the many 
reflect an age.-Disraeli. 


The only sound and healthy aescription of as
sisting is that which teaches independence and 
self·exertioll.- Gladstone. 


Place a dollar Oll the opposite bank of the bot
tomless pit, and the true Yankee will make a 
spring for it.- W~ndell Pltillips. 


The Bi ble has been adopted by a school in one 
of the largest Buddhists Temples in Japan as a 
text book for daily study. 


.Around the greatest of all temples sphinxes 
lie, and, reversing the case as it was with the 
sphinx, he only solves the riddle who dies. 


-RicAter. 
Jean Paul Hichter denies that a woman is able 


to command, and offers the following as the 
probable order of a woman as equivalent to a 
general's" HalL" "All you people, as soon as 
I have done speaking; I command you all to 
stand still in your places; halt, I tell you!" 


A newspaper recently said, "People who WOIl


der why men's hair turns gray before their whis
kers, should reflect that there is about twenty 
years' difference in their respective ages." An
other paper adds, " But then the fact that men 
exercise their jaws so much more than they do 
their brains, ought to make up that difference. 
So the question is still open." 
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EDITORIALS. 


WE believe· it is the time honored custom, to 
begin the editorial columns of papers wilh apolo 
/!:ies for tne previous issue, and, not wishing to 
digress from former rules, we humbly ofrer our 
regrets for all mistakes in our last issue. Ming
lin/!: with our contrite feelings is a considerable 
amount of wrath toward lhe much-abused prin
ter, on account of his share in the defects, and 
while we are willing to assume our full share of 
the blame. we wish to gently hint that all blun
ders do not origiuate with the editorial pen. 


There was ne~essarily some delay in ge.tting 
out the first number, but we hope during the 
year to issue the paper with cons'lderable regu
larity. We do not, however, wish to make any 
promises which may prove vain in the future. 


TUE American uatiou is very busy at present, 
so busy ind"ed, thal business interests are, in 
some cases, neglected. The COUll try is engaged 
in the noble occupation of besmearin/!: with murl 
some of its most prominent political men, and 
especially does it seem to enjoy picking Haws in 
the characters of the presideutial candidates. 
Nor is this confined to one party or to one class, 
but old and young alike seem to vie with e~ch 
other in slandering and abusing all eXl'ept their 
own favorites. They berate and vilify the Green
back candiuate, whom they term "The cock
eyed son of destiny," and to whom they attribute 
numberless follies and blunders, and whom they 
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are reaJy to lliSul! upon every opportunity; I hey 
denounce Blaine as a fraud, compare his congres· 
sional record to the famous labyrinth built by 
Dredalus on the island of Crete, and bring for
ward charges which put the renowned" salary 
grab " far into the shade; while, when Cleve
land's name is mentioned. the chaste·and·pious
all-of-a-sudden citizens wap: their sagacious heads 
and with one breath declare tl.at they never be
fore heard his name, and wi th the next assert 
that his moral cOIle i as mythical as that of 
Paris, of whom llomer sings, and that they are 
able to prove it. Of the other caudidates we will 
not speak, but in proportion to their respective 
prominence they receive their full measure of 
abuse. 


It is quite possible that many fully believe the 
exaggerated statements which they make, ha v· 
ing gained them from their party organs, but we 
think that the majority act thus in thoughtless
ness, urged on perhaps by orne old sore or by 
the desire to abuse one politically opposed to 
them. In the heat of discussion, or, owing to 
the vexation arising from a warm political con
test, they make assertions and bring charges 
which in soberer moments they would scorn to 
notice. 


There is no doubt but that any of the candi
dates for President can be justly and severely 
criticised, but we think this promiscuous mud
slinging is being indulged in a little too freely 
and is altogether devoid of good results. Not 
only does the nation, led by the press, call the 
candidates to account for their pu blic record, but, 
it stoops to feast the sensual elements 111 its 
nature by blackening their private character, and 
pursuing them with charges of all real and sus
pected sins. Now, we ask, is this just or honor
abler Of course every man has a right to op
po"e the man or party whose principles he be
lieves to be wrong; and to give his reasons 
therefor, but we fear thal many, in the excite
ment, lose sight of this and entirely neglect the 
finer distinctions of right and wrong which ought 
to govern our cond uct toward one another, and 
that they have forgotten the golden rule, ,. Do 
as you would be done by." 


Some one has said thal "I'u blic censure is the 
tax a man pays for being great," and we think 
that, according to this, some politicians are pay
ing a rather high lax this year without obtaining 


the desired greatuebb, lor a mall m,lY eveu reach 
lhe office of Presiden t and yet fail 10 be truly 
great. Such cases have been ciled, and others 
may be in \he near fu ture. 


We think that the most ardent politician would 
hardly venture to assert that politics are, at the 
present time, in a pure or desirable condition, 
and it is extremely doublful whether the present 
course of party leaders or that of the nation at 
large will tend to better the condition of things .. 
Cerlain acids make a stain upon cloth which it 
is impossible to remove, and certain charges, 
even if they are finally ~ho\\'n to be false, leave 
a stain upon the character of a man or woman, 
that a life-time of upright anil pure living cannot 
en tirely efl'ace. This tenueucy to vilify an op
ponent is one of the chief' causes of the damaging: 
influences which always arise from a political 
coni est, and one which cann0t be 100 severely 
critieised, or too quickly checked. To vindictive
ly pursue a man at an advantageous momenL 
with damaging charges, whether lrne or false, is 
an act unworthy of an American citizen and an 
honest man. 


IT is the almost universal verdict of college. 
' bred men that the extra reading of a thorough 
student is fully equal to one-half the prescribed 
course. rfhis reading should be varied and 
should embrace as many branches as possible, 
but there is one direction in which we lhink a 
large number of stuClents fail to keep posled. and 
which is by far the most Important to the aver
age student: namely that of science and explo
rations. Important discoveries and investiga
tions are being made, and many explorations are 
being carried forward, the results of which will 
be snbstantial, and concerning which it is very 
desinlble to be posted. In lhis line we would 
mention the comparatively recent discoveries of 
Sir Samuel W. Baker in Africa, the labors and 
uccess of "Chinese" Gordon. the Artic explora


tions and kindred topics, in regard to which our 
students seem to how too little interest. The 
Franco-Chinese war is also an important lopic, 
and on this it will be well to L6 posted. Ed
mond O'Donovan, who was sent into Asia as a 
correspondent of the Londan News, has made 
some very interesting and valuable observations 
as written in the" Merv Oasis," and in his let· 
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ters to Enl!;land, in which he gives a careful and 
accurate description of the country and people. _ 


There are many other valuable and interesting 
books treating on these subjects which we might 
mention, and which give us an insight into what 
some of the rest of the world is doing. 


We certaiuly have a most excellent opportun
ity to indulge in all sorts of readinl!; so far as onr 
leisure will permit, having not only our college 
library, but also having access to a fine library 
and collection of periodicals at the Reading 
Room down town. 


Then let us endeavor to obtain a roullded cul
ture in this as in other directions, remembering 
that" Reading maketh a full man." 


A great deal is being said and written about 
athletics, and many question the advisability of 
encouraginl!; them in colleges. Others go still 
farther and say they are a positive detriment to 
student life. These claim that, only thoRe engage 
in athletic sport~ who are able to excel, and that 
they carry it to excess and frequently damage 
themsel ves by over-exertion. This and ot.her ar
guments are advanced, but as yet no better way 
for givin/!: the body of a student the needed exer
cise has been found, and no way has been found 
to make the a-verage student take exercise, ex
r.ept by ?:etting him interesled in athletic sports. 
Students who are oblie;ed to work will exercise 
some of the muscles, but nothing will give such 
full development, or bring so many parts of the 
body into playas gymnasium work or out-door 
sports. We become interested in this kind of 
work and throw into it mnch more vim and ardor 
than we would into any manual labor. Why is 
it that so many of our teadintl Universities build 
large and elegant gymnasiums unless it is be
cause they wish to encourage this sort of de
velopment amon/!: the students? Many promi 
nent men in educational work are at the present 
time urging the necessity of encouraging athletic 
sports among students, and this emboldens us to 
remind our own students and those of other col
leges that the body must have exercise, and that 
the mind must Lave rest, if we wish to emerge 
from our Alma Mater strong and ready for the 
duties of lire. In some colleges the faculties en
courage the students to provide a professional 
athlete in order that they may be properly direc-


ted, and that they may be shown the best modes 
of exercise. Even al Yale which is noted for its 
record in athletics, the students are encouraged 
in this sort of work, and no one of the officers of 
that institution, would think of resorting to any 
queationable means to exclude the students from 
the gymnasium. In short, we think we are justi
fied in saying that the ball-ground and gymnas 
ium are important factors in student-life. 


LOCAL. 


Let brotherly love continue. 


The fog whistle is again heard from the top of 
the House. 


What name may be given to a coat worn by 
the local editor? 


An unusually large number of students inhabit 
the dormitory this year. 


The class in German is progressing finely under 
the tutorship of Mr. Mueller. 


Oheney sports a dude hat from Ohicago. Of 
course it has the desired effect. 


Rev. Kerr B. Tupper, of Marquette, looked in 
upon us for a few moments Oct. 14. 


They do say that. the grapes which grow on 
Prospect Hill possess a particularly delicious 
flavor. 


T. J. Knight is again among us, having been 
for some time incapacitated for actual labor by 
sickness. 


In a letter asking us to cont.inue the INDEX, 


Miss Addie Sherman states that her health is im
proving. 


Saunders is himself again, but Heck is obliged 
to make two or three thanksgiving visits during 
the term. 


The time which some of the Seniors don't spend 
in chapel ought to produce some good orations 
and essays this term. 


Mr. Simon Rozema, formerly of Kalamazoo 
Oollege, is in the Medical Department of the 
University, Class of '86. 


Prof. Montgomery says people go up to look at 
the Ladies' Domitory and laugh. The question 
naturally arises, what do they laugh at? 


The salvation army threatened to invade this 
city, but some kind providence opened the switch 
and the howling train flew by to another town. 


I 
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J. H. Kinnane, a former student, is candidate 
for prosecuting attorney on the Union ticket. 
He is also giving the Democratic stump a whirl. 


Which one of the Seniors invited a young lady 
to attend college prayer meeting with him one 
evening last spring, and then told her he guessed 
they had bet.ter not gOr 


E . H. Conrad assisted the High School boys in 
the pleasant task of ., doing up " the Galesburg 
base ball club on Saturday, Oct. 11. The score 
was 6 to 12 in favor of the High Schools. 


Mr. George Dayton, one of the students, has 
placed a collection of about five hundred Indian 
relics in the library. They were picked up by 
himself in LaGrange county, Indiana. 


House rises from the table with the following 
observation: 


Whereas before I felt like a Greeley expedi
tion, I now feel like a boa constrictor which has 
swallowed an ox 1 " 


One of the students says, that his brother's 
wife's brother's wife's sister's husband is the 
brother of the father of the mother of one of our 
young lady students, and he can prove it. We 
should say he was pretty well connected. 


Blaine and Butler have recently honored Kala· 
mazoo with a call. The latter -was such an ob
ject of curiosity as to cause some of the boys to 
get excused from their classes in order to catch 
a glimpse of the "cock-eyed son of destiny." 
The last side-show of the season always does 
draw a crowd anyway. 


We deem it an act of kindness to inform the 
friends of the College that the boys have pur 
chased some boxing gloves. By giving this in 
formation we hope to avoid accidents. The pugi
listic bump will be developed to such an extent 
that it wil1 be dangerous to be safe around a col
lege student hereafter. .Please all take notice. 


We hope the Senior, who returned from "tak
ing in" the Ohicago Exposition and immediately 
shaved off his beard, was not obliged to do so. 
But when we learned that the one who went with 
him, and who had no beard to shave off, was "ne
cessarily detained at home" for several days, we 
couldn't help having our suspicions. Will the 
gentlemen please rise and explain? 


The class in surveying, under the direction of 
Professor Montgomery, assisted by George, has 
been improving the opportunity afforded by the 
fine weather by doing a good deal of field work. 


They ha"e acquired so great a degree of excel
lence that they can compute the contents of a 
small farm with a wonderful degree of accuracy, 
sometimes guessing within twenty acres of the 
actual amount. 


The would-be athletes had their ardor some
what cooled by finding a notice on the door of 
the gymnasium, purp01,ting to come from the 
faculty, to the effect that it was adVisable to dis. 
continue practice in the room. But the little 
misunder&tanding has apparently been amicably 
settled, as the boys have cleaned out the old 
room aud are fitting it up for use. A pair of In 
dian clubs have been donated by Howard Hall, 
and it really looks as though they meant busi
ness. We hope they do. 


The Sherwood Rhetorical Society has engaged 
John R. Clark to deliver his popnlar lecture, "To 
and Fro in London," at the Baptist Church, 
Nov. 12. 


He has delivered this lecture in Albany, Ro
chester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Ra
pids, Chicago, Dubuque, also in the popular 
course at Ohautauqua, New York, Sunday School 
Assembly to the same audiences that Joseph 
Cook, Bishop Warren, Chancellor Sims and John 
B. Gough delights, and many other places East 
and West, in all three hundred and thirteen 
times. 


The Oanadian lecture bureau has engaged him 
for thirty nights the coming winter. 


Regeut Duffield, of Ann Arbor Universitiy, 
says: ,. He gives general satisfaction, he always 
moves, instructs and inspires us." 


Rev. Dr. Crum, of Dubuque, Iowa, says: It is 
a grand lecture.; your "London," and you may 
teU everybody 1 said so. 


Francis E. Willard says: He is a decided favor
ite in Illinois. 


Saginaw (Mich.) Courier says: He is as good 
as Gough at a story. 


Detroit Evening News says: Clark iR not 
slow, he knows the people, and takes with them 
wherever he goes. 


The Flint Glob _ says: At times you have the 
drollery of Sol Smith Russell and the impassioned 
eloquence of Gough. 


An informal reception was held by the Euro
delphian Society in their pleasant room last Wed
nesday evening. Although the weather was 
&tormy, a large number of the students assembled 
in response to the invitation extended to them. 
After a social chat the company was called to 
order by the president, Miss Young, and Miss 
Hoover read, in a very creditable manner, a 
selection detailing the trials of an unfortunate 
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man mto whose hat lining some friend has~sur
reptitiously placed a piece of lim berger cheese. 
A recitatiou followed, by Miss Daglish, represen
ting an old man's tale of the sea, and was very 
well read indeed. After a song by Miss Carman, 
which was enjoyed by all, Miss Fuller gave a 
recitation entitled" Washing Dishes," in a very 
acceptable manner. The literary programme 
was ('losed by a finely rendered selection by 
Miss Heath entitled "Archie Dean." The in
strumental music, which was very good, added 
materially to the er~ioyment of the 'evening, and 
all dispersed, feeling that Lhey had spent a very 
p leasant and profitable time together. We con
gratulate the Euros upon the snccess which in
variably attends their efforts to carry ant any
thing of a socia l or literary nature. 


PERSONAL. 


'ti3 II. H. Barber paid us a visit a few Jays 
since. 


'78 G. E. Clark is practicing medicine at Still· 
water, Minn. 


'83 Miss Agnes Barney is teaching school in 
La Porte, Ind. 


'81 W. H. Palmer, was recently ordained pastor 
of the FHst Baptist Church aL Oswego, N. Y. 


'83 Allen E. Clough, formerly of the First N a 
tional Bank, this city, has accepted a lucrative 
position in Chicago. 


EXCHANGES. 


The Niaga1'a Index lies upon our table. The 
Index is by no means a stranll:er, ill fact we are 
old friends. In p;eneral it seems to hold its own 
iu the field of college literature. The articl~s on 
a "Good Beginning," and on the ,. Study of the 
Modern Germall Poets," show many good quali
ties. Locals, news, and wit are also quite satis· 
factory, but the exchange man is not. 


On observing the peculiar character of tbe ex
changes in the first number of the Index we 
thought it but a momen tary ell'lIsion of feeliugs, 
excited by wearing editorial honors, and that this 
would soon give way to good sense and earnest 
work. But as the second and third issues show 
no change except for the worse, we will take the 
liberty of makinp; a few comments. 


DEX. 


Tn the first place we think the exchange man 
has missed his calling. He might do well as a 
traveling doctor or a patent medicine man, where 
his chief duty would be to run down and misre
present his competitors; he might be a success 
as editor of a one-horse country newspaper, 
where the chief requirement is the ability to 
throw mud. ilis overflowing wit might suggest 
the circus arena, while his marvellous command 
of by-words and slang phrases would ensnre him 
a high rank amongst the cowboys: But as editor 
of a college paper, which is sUPPosf'd to represent 
the culture and refinement of a university, he is 
sadly out of place. 


He also seems to be laboring under a misap 
prehension of the duties of an exchange editor. 
He either thinks it his duty to abuse rather than 
criticise, or thinks the stull' he offers really is 
criticism, although he tells us much about him
self, his feeling and emotions, and little about 
his exchanges, that little might better have re
mained untold. 


As to the" much," we beg to r~mark, that al
though the exchange man may be an important 
personage, his readers, in general, care little 
whether he ., looks happy" or not; whether his 
nerves are as "delicately strung" as ·he would 
have us believe; or whether he cries "hello," 
and" let's shake," and is overcome with emotions 
at the appearance of each exchange. We rather 
think that the public could get along without 
knowing all this, and that the labor and talen t of 
our friend in this direction is not duly appreci
ated. 


Again we think he is in error as to what COil' 


stitutes wit: If he supposes that that 'article' is 
cont~ined in his animadversions on the Witten
ber,q ad's and the lllini we beg leave to hint that 
he may possibly be mistaken. And, finally, it is 
our humble opinion that the fair fame of the In
dex and the institution it represents, demands 
either a change of policy or a change of editor in 
this department. 


The Law1'enceville Reo01'd offers a prize of' 
$10.00 to the student who furnishes the paper, 
during the school year, wit h the three best liler
ary artICles. 


It also informs us that the faculty has decreed 
that the literary societies shall meet but once iu 
two weeks iustead of weekly, on the ground that 
weekly meetings consume too much of the stu 
dent's valuable time. We fail to agree with the 
Recol'd in regard to wisdom of this action, and 
must say that anything of that kind would re-
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ceive the unqualified disapproval of the students 
hereabouts. 


The editors of the College Speoulum, Lansing, 
Mich., bewail their sad fate in the following 
terms: "IF OPPOSITION and criticism serve to in
vigorate, the SPECULUM BOARD ought to be un
usually vigorous." 


The Central Ray, [owa University, make. a 
fair showing. The articlfl on the "Sovereignty 
of Law" is announced as a Senior prize oration, 
and this, we suppose, places it above criticism 
from under·graduates. We do not, however, 
mean to infer that it is particularly in need of 
criticism. 


We are well pleased with the oration on "True 
'Woman hood," which, coming from a feminine 
source, has, amollg many excellent qualities, 
some faulls which are natural to women eulogiz
ing woman. The fair creatures are marvelously 
fond of parading before the public the. achieve
ments of illustrious women, and comparing them 
to those of men, to the disparagement of the lat
ter. It would be considered dowllright assump
tion for men to do the s'arne in behalf of their 
sex. Yet sllch is the world, and we suppose this 
privilege must be allowed. We think, however, 
that the writer is sound on women's suffrage, and 
has struck the key-note to the whole question 
when she argnes that political life is inconsistent 
with true womanhood. 


As to the ,. Ancient civilization ot America" 
it surely has the merit of great length, while to 
say the subject mal tel' is not goou would be to 
condemn Prescot t and ot her historians, as a 
large part of the discourse is-well, it's bOlTowed. 


COLLEGE NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. 


Manual Training is to be introduced in the To
ledo High School. 


The Freshman class at Madison University 
this year numbers about 30. 


Mirth never calls out any deep feeling or pro
duces any great results. 


Albion OolJege opened with a good enrollment 
of students-over two hundred. 


To fizzle gracefully in the recitation room is 
accomplishment difficult to acquire. 


norts from Italy aud Spain say that the 
hoI era epidemic is dying out. 


The frIends of Albion College have during the 
past year given that college a decided boom. 


Politics and veracity have the same number of 
lelters but there the resemblance ceases.-1ruth. 


Cornell University remodels Sibley Oollege and 
builds shopa to faCIlitate the study of Mechanical 
Engineering. 


Lawn tennis has invaded the University of 
Michigan, aHd they think it is much safer than 
base ball 


The sum of $50,000 has been donated to Oornell 
University for the purpose of establishing a 
separate chair in moral pholosophy. 


The Oorcoran school of Science and Art of the 
Columbian University has just been opeued in 
Washington.-Ex. 


President Angell of the Univer ity of Michigan 
was one of the speakers at the foreign missions 
meetings held at Oolumbus, Ohio. a short. time 
ago. 


The overseers of Harvard Univerclity have con
firmed the appointment made by the president 
and fellows, of a lecturer on free trade, and a 
lecturer on protection fOl' the year 1884-5. 


The Oouncil of University Oollege (Canada) 
bave formally resolved to admit women to the 
lectures of that institution. This action was 
taken in accordance with the emphatically ex
pressed will of the legislature.-Ez. 


llenry Clay, grandson of the great Oommoner 
llenry Olay, was recently shot dead in a row in 
a saloon at Louisville, Ren tucky. 


The Ohicago Manual Training School now bas 
at the opening of its second year sixty-three stu
dents who entered last year, and seventy wbo 
have just joined tbe jUllior class. 


A new deJ?artment-of engineering-has been 
established at Haverford Oollege. A machine 
shop with a fnll equipment has been provirled, 
and mechanical, civil and sanitary engineering 
will be taught.-Ez. 


At a hotel tahle sat 
Bridget bride and bridegroom Pat, 
While a city dweller he 
Hel ped himself to celery. 


Brid~et's eyes with wonder grew; 
t. PaCldy.·' whispered he," J uk you 
At that baste [teross the way, 
Aitin' np that swate bookay." 


I Fla. Agriculturist. 
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The following occurred in one of the village 
schools of Rhode Island. Several of the pupils 
were the children of French Canadians. One 
little girl had the following sentence in her read
ing lesson; "Bere is the helf; come, let us kill 
him." She read it as follows: "Bere is the hair
com b; Jet us kill him." 


A class in GeograplJy stood up to recIte. The 
question, "Name some of the animals in Asia," 
was answered as follows: "They be the lion, the 
tiger, the rhy-nasty-ros, and the hippo·crite." 
Whereupon the teacher remarked, "We need 
not /!:o t.o Asia for the last; we can find them 
nearer home." "Yes," said a litLIe fellow; 
"there be two of 'um up to the college."-Har


pel'. 


The bronze statue of John Harvard, the foun· 
der of Harvard College, modeled by D. C. French 
of Ooncord, and presented to the college by Gen. 
Samuel J. Bridge, was unveiled at Cambridge, 
Oct. 15. Previous to the unveiling of the statue, 
remarks were made by the Rev. Dr. Edward Ev
erett Hale, and ReV". Dr. George E. Ellis. The 
statue represents a young mall sitting, dressed 
in Puritan cost.ume. 


"You are as full of airs as a music box," is 
what. a young man said to a girl who refused to 
let him see her home. "That may be," was the 
rep!."," but I don't go with a crank."-Excllan.qe. 
It was only natural for so sharp a girl to bar auch 
a flat and not allow him to C her home.-N. Y. 
Elevated Railway Journal. And so she said, 
•. You shan't si mi fa."-Musical Herald. And 
as he went off he said: "Bless my sol!" 


Charles Gounod, the eminent composer, lives in 
a maguificent mansion in Paris. The house has a 
grim aspect and in some respects resp-robles a 
a monastery. It is, however, richly furnished, and 
among other things is a desk-piano, at which he 
can sit and compose music and write it down. 


Seven students of Adrian college, having con
cluded to vote the prohibition ticket, went to 
hear St. John on the 7th inst. Bis arguments 
were so convincing that each one concluded to 
return to the republican ranks, and not one 
will vote for St. John or Preston.-Time8. 


When the devil turns moralist look out for 
breakers; no one can tell where he is going to 
hit next; he can't even tell himself.- Uncle Esek. 


President Webb, of Misaissipi College, was inter
viewed by It young man who wanted to go to school. 
" Well," said the President, "what do you know?" 
"Nothing," was the response. "Well, you are just 
four years ahead of some of the other students. It 
takes them four years to learn what you know to 
start with. Your prospects are fine, sir." - [Nat. 
Baptist. 


A SERENADE. 


The moon sbines brigbt, fair lady mine, 
The cbimney-tops between. 


Witb soft caress, it ligbts eacb tress 
Smoothed down with bandoline. 


The palings of tbe picket fence 
With dew-drop tears are wet. 


Look down in kindness while I grind 
The plaintive orguinette. 


Nay, sbudder not, my own, although 
The bull-dog howls amain: 


Ere fortb be hied, tby father tied 
The bull-dog with a chain. 


I love thy lip's pink celluloid. 
Tby gay smiles' bubbling glee, 


I love thy terra-cotta bair,
Together let us flee. 


Quick pack thy Saratoga trunk,
We'll seek the Western plains. 


The night is late, two Herdics wait; 
I've wired for special trains. 


"Tickets" shall be our nuptial hymn, 
Our bower the sleeping-car; 


N or thunderous snore from section four 
Thy slumber sweet shall mar. 


And thou shalt be a book agent; 
A gentle drummer, I. 


'rhe surly cur I fail to stir 
Shall yield when thou art by. 


Thou'lt pull the guileless granger, and 
I'll tame the tradesman's pride, 


Till every shore sball quail before 
The drummer and his bride. 


-Gurtis GUild, Jr., in Life. 


)0 'CQUege Students: 


We make a specialtp of tbe leading strles 


in Soft and Stiff 'jiats and tbe latest novel


ties in Mens' l'urnisbing -Goods. We sball 


alwaps trp to make it a pleasant and pro


fitable place fur pou to trade . 


j)unbam .9' 'jiopt. 
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Business lDirectory. 


HOTELS. 


KALAMAZOO HOUSE. Rates 82 00 per day; Avery &; Mille r, 
Proprietors, Kala.maz)o, Mich. Street cars pass this house to 
.. II parta of the city. 


BURDICK HOU8E. H. F. B..."o"", Proprietor. 82.60 per day. 


BURKE'd HOTEL, New Hou ... Newly Furnished. Estes 81.60 
pet oay. Corner Burdick St and Kalamazoo Avenue. Near 
M. C R R. Depot, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


DENTISTS. 


DRS. HOLMES &; SlDD1LL, 112 East Main St. 


FRANK G. AUSTIN, with Dr. A. T. Metcalf, 120 East Main 
Street. (up Blairs). 


U. BANNISTER. Rooms over Michigan Natlon .. l Bank. 


LAWYERS. 


ISAAC N. WATTLES, Justice of the Pe...,e and Attorney at Law, 
Sheridan House Block. 


JAMES M. DAVIS, Attorne,. .. t L .. w, Circuit Court Commtasioner, 
U. S. Commi88ioner for the Western District of Michi2an. Of
fice 121 North Burdick Street, Baumann's Block . 


L . N BURKE. attorney .. t l .. w and judge of the Escorder's court, 
107 Ea.t Maiu Street. 


JAMES H KINNANE, attorney .. nd counsellor at law, solicitor 
in chancery and notary public. Office 129 West Main Street, 
Israel Block. 


WM. A. LUBY, .. ttorney .. ud counaellor at law. All legal busi· 
neS8 promptly .. ttended tn. IU Weat Main Street, K&I .. ma
zoo, Mich. 


MUSIC. 


STANLEY.B. 1!10RSE. Teacher of Pi .. no, Organ .. nd Voice 
Culture. MUilical Studio, International Hotel. 


FRED A. SELF, org .. "iBt and choir·master of St. Luke's Epia
copal church, Ka. lamazoo Teacher of pianoforte, organ I vocal 
and theoretical music. Harmony and thorough b&8S a. special
ty. Particula.r attention given to voice budding. Class now 
forming for FALL course, Call a.t corner Main and Park Sts. 


PATENTS. 


LUCIUS C. WES r, 105 E. M.in St., K.lam'Zoo. Mich., procure. 
pa.tent graHts of every nature in the United States and in a.1l 
foreign couatrios in which patents are granted, Attorney in 
patent Cl.uses. Full particulars free. Branch office, London, 
Eug. N ol .. ry Publio. 


FURNITURE. 


JOHN MoKEE, De .. ler in General Furniture, 223 North Burdick 
8treet, Kalamazoo, Mioh. 


STEAM DYE HOUSE. 


COLORING, CLEANING AND REPAIRING N eatly Done 
Satisfaction guaranteed. M. Loos, two dOoJr8 east of Kalam&. 
zoo House. 


TA.ILOHS. 


J. ABRAHAM, Tailer and general clothes repairor. All work 
promptly done. Shop over Appeldoom'. ohoe otore. 


By paying your subscription in advance and 25 cents ex
tra vou will get all AMERICAN STANDAHD 
DICTION ARY and the COLLEGE INDEX for 1 year 


GEO. W. TAYLOR & CO .. 


e~e)T'I9:~Ne}. 
Rooms 119 West Main St., Up-Stairs. 


Entrance betw. A. C. Wortley'R Jewelry 
Store and H. S. P8rker' ~ Hat Store . KALAMAZOO, KICH. 


D. C. BROWNELL, 


HALA AIDa ILOV ACTOBl. 
LADIES' IMPORTED KID FlITED TO THE HAND. 


J. McSWEENEY, 
DEALER IN 


~ood. a:n..d. 
305 East Main Street. 


A. P. Sprague 


118 MAIN STREET. 


BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY SOLD ONLY BY 


~~ 


PHOTOG-R APHElR 


TOILET REQUISITES. 
' Ve offer the largest line oftollet a.rticles ever brought to this 


market comprised In part of 


Soaps. Sacbet Powders, Bay Rum, 
Perfumes, Tooth Powders, Rponges. 
Bath Brushes, Face Powders. Colognes, 
Hair Brushes, Pocket Combs, Hair 011s, 
Nail Brusbes, Rbavln~ Mugs, Atomizers, 
Tooth Brushes, Rqzor Strops, Whisk Brooms, 
Cloth Brusbes, Razors, Ha.ud Mirrors, 
Sbavlng Brusbes, Combs, Pocket Mirrors, 
and a Une of case goods, Odor Cases, Comb and Brusb Sets, etc 
suitable for gifts and combining utUlty and elegance. " 


An inspection of our stock Is sollcU,ed. 


COLMAN & SONS, Druggists, 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 


~• Ask T~~ BO~.~!~~for~tE}~.NN~ye8~~~~t~rE~t U 
kinds of Dictionary and Book Hold ers. U9 and 101 W 


..-, Monroe St., Chicago can Jlupply you witb ever vtbl • 
1 worth bavlng In the sbape of n. Book nolder. .. ng 
~SeDd for Illustrated Olrcular. 







COLLEU}j [KDEX. 


BOYS! BOYS 


HEWIT~ &. PALME!, 


The Students' Grocers, 
WILL FURNI~ 1I Y Olo W[TIT . \LL KI X DS OF 


PIWVI:-; I() ~S AN D FRUITS IX THElH 


SEASON, AT L)W EST P RICES. 


CRAS. R . CARYL, 


BOO~pELLE~ aqd pT~TIO~E~, 
Post Office Building, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


COLLEGE TEXT BOO KS AND SC I[OOL SU P
PLIES ALW \ YS IN STOCK. 


SECOND· H AND SGHOOL BOOK S SO L D AND 
EXCHANGED. 


IF 1LJM[lI~IEffil ~ VA N'ft'1) 
ll11otograprl~r$ 


.P... n. d For t r a i t .P... r tis t s. 
OVER FIRST NATI ONAL BANK. 


NOTIC E . 


J~ G. T ' ER HAAR, 
DEALEn. 1 " 


Fine Suitings, Overcoatings, 
AND A F ULl, LINE OF MERC U ANT 'l'AI LORfNG. 


205 SOUTH BURDICK STREET. 


RUSSELL, "THE FRAMER," 
liAS Jus'r REC.BIVED A 


II Q)W Lot of lM ijuldinss:) 
G il t , Bronze, :Ma h ogany. Oxldh;cd, aod Cher ry. Also a new 


lot of Arto1 ype and I n dot.vpe Picll1l'c~ , Comic Pictu l'es, &c. 


J OSEPifGiLLOffSl 
Jtttl reus. ~ 


GOI,D MEDAL, PARIS. 1878. 


308-404 I 70- 6 0 4 -'23 2 . 
(ln d Iu.~ o(/u r ~/ull '" 1IIf1Y ix hnd (l, ,til dt'alt r:i 


tla'o/l (fllOllll!le 'u·orlrl . 


Joseph Gillott & Sons. New York . 
......,~...,"'~ 


Opening of the Fall Campaign. 
We want you ALL to get" uarg li ll from 


OUR IMMENSE NEW FALL AND WINTER STOGJ{ 
I N" ME ... ' S', YO 'I'm,. AND BOYS' 


ELEGAX'£ GENTS' ];'GHXISIlING GOODS. 
RATS, CAPS. TRUNKS. VALI~ES. I~TC. 


OUR NEW STYLES WILL Db:LIGHT YOU. CO~!E EVERY
BODY. G"'I' A SURE BARGA IN! CHEAPE::;T 


A~D BEST! AT 


M, CRAMER'S MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
110 EAST MAIN STREET. 


A f:peCiai inducement offered t o Student.~, which we will im
par L by calli ng upon us . 


J .. L" DASNES." 


1\.. V E :N"tJB .N:I1\..RKE 1." 
Corner Michigan Ave. and Main St. 


PARK 
204 West Main Street, 


NE'arly OpPosi t e ReconJel'ls Offlce, 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 


WARU MI!:ALS AT ALL HOU RS. 
OYSTERS AND GAME I X SEASON. 


OPEX D AY .L'oiD .\fIG nT. 
H. A. ~ [daNLEY, PROPR IETOR 


B O • • S and SBODS@ 
G EO. BRITTON 


Is still a t the Old Stand, ready t o make for All, in 
any style desired. 


ENTRANCE THROUGH BARNETT'S. 


College Text Books at Bottom Prices. 


(ltHE())o W 0 Y (]) U (It} II 


~OOlt$ anb Stationary. 
107 WEST MAIN STREET. 


Pocket Cutl ery. Botan y Mi croscopes. Gold Pen s. Mathematic!ll 
Ins t, rument!1;. Fine AtaLionel'Y. l nketands, Etc. 


JOHN VAN MALE, 


Dealer in Stoves and Eurn~oes. 
306 MEST MAIN STREET. 


ALL WORK DONE IN THE BEST MANN Ell. 
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New and Second-Hand College Text Books and School Supplies 


At C. L. ROUNDS, 123 West Main Street. 


The City Barber Shop 
.\ :\D lL \ i' 1I IlOOMS. 


FIN E LIN E 0 ::- CI GA RS IN C ONNECTION. 
I I. .J. (; A~IJo:T, !'I :orl t. 


212 East Main Street. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


] . D E VISSE H & C O. , 
DF.ALr:HS 1:-< 


HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE, 
208 SOUTH BURDICK STREET .. 


--= 


JAMES BARNETT, 
LE.\ DEll IX 


FINE SHOES. 
Ladies', Gents ', Misses', Boys', Youths ', Chil


drens' and Infants'. 


The B est Makes in the United 8tates. 
RpC'l' iai attenLion givell t.o F i t.ti n !;".I~very pa lr gnaranteed. 


Post Office Shoe Store. 
R. F. W E I MER, 


~~rC(lant ~ai(Oltt 
GENTS' FU RN!SHING GOODS. 


145 MAIN STREET, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


VAN SICKLE, 
4rtistie FhQtQg1"aphGFPJ 


ALL STYLES OF PI OTURES MADE AT LOWEST TERMS. 


O Rou :<' n F LOOR, OP PO>;!'I'" 
I '()<.;T ( )[<, I" fCE, KALAM AZOO, MICH. 


STORE, 
115 W EST MAIN ST REET. 


7Jt'U Goods, . ld.iLlinel'Y. B oots a n d Shoes 
AND GEN1'S' FURNI SHING GOO DS. 


ALL CHEAP FOR CASH . EVENING CL,,"SSES. 







1 COLLEGE INDEX. 


GEEA BDDKS! 
Dickens Large Print Edition, Illustrated, 822.50 


for ........ . .. . ............ . ....... ...... .. $10 00 
Wavel'ly Novels. oy Scott, 12 vols., $18.00, for .... 10 00 
George Eliot's Complete Works, 10 vols.......... 6 50 
Th.lckeray Complete Works, 1.:; vols............. 10 00 
~Iacallley's TIistOl'Y of England, 3 vols., only.... 1 25 
IIullle's History of England, 3 vols.... .. . . .. . . . . 2 25 


ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE. 
128 WEST MAIN STREET. 


FOR }'IXE CLOTllING A'ND GENTS! FUHNISII
ING GOODS, HATS. CAPS, ETC., GO TO TIlE 


MAMMOTH GLOTHING HOUSE, 
121 to 125 East Main St. H. STERN & CO., Prop. 
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PATENTS 
MUNN &: COo, of the 8cImrroto AHuuOAN con_ 
tinue to act u Solicitors for Patents, eayeata"" Trade 
Marks. Copyright." for the United 8tate8, \..OaD.ad.a. 
England, lI'ranoo. German,. etc. Hand Bookabout. 


PP:~~t~~tS~ t~~:h-::u~Vr~.'=D~t~ 
~~~ew~~N~l:;:~:~~re~ift~h:a 18~'1i~t7::r~ 
Weekly. ~Plendld engraving, angelnterestlnif In. 
formation. 8poolmen COPT of the Scientific A me .... 
lean scnt free. Addre81J MUNN & OO..:J 8clENTIJ'lO 
AMmUOAN Omoe. 261 Broadw.r. New Iork. , 


--0 
N • 
IJ 


For Punctuality and Good Wm'k, Come 


to the 


GOMMON SENSE LAUNDRY 
208 North Rose Street. 


We will sew on your buttons and mend your shirt 
and charge as little as any Laundry 


in the City. 


Gl\"oceries &- Provisi~~s 
AT W. M. WOODARD'S. 


BO YS ! Give him a Trial. liood Good8 at LO W 


PRIOES. 


741 WEST MAIN STREET. 


Aca.demy of usie Barber Shop 
IS THE PLACE TO GO. 


STAFFORD, ALLBRIGHT & STAFFORD, 
lIe Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


-GO TU-


o o 


FOR A FULL LINE OF 


\iVall Paper, 
CEILING DECOH.ATIONS, 


AH.'fISTS' MATEH.fAL, PAINTS, OILS, VAH
NISHES, GLASS, ETC., A'£ BOTT0M 


PRICES. 


204 NORTH BURDICK STREET, KALAMAZOO. 


O. O. P AOKARD, 


A 
]~2 EAST MAIN STREET. 


STIAM lOYI 
311 NORTH BURDICK STREE'r, 


HAI1.~MA.~OO. ~I:CHIG~~. 


Coloring, Repairing and Cleaning Neatly and Promptly Done. 
By doIng all our own work. we gua.rantee satisfaction 10 


all cases. 


JOIlN IIASENNYER & CO., PROPRIETORS. 


RUBBERS 
THE GLOVE COMPANY'S RUBBERS ARE THE 


BEST MADE IN THE UNITED STATES. 


F. W. Underwood. 





